
 



tDolarine
WUIKeep
YourT__aotor
OIItbeJoh-

Whenever a ttactor takes "time out" it's a
dead loss. If it happens during your busy
season, it's likely to be a serious Iose,

You have onlv so much time to get your fall crops
in, for instance. Time enough, but none to waste.
You have yourworkall planned-all geared together
-one operation lined up after another-everything
moving like clock-work. Fine!

Then suddenly your tractor goes jumpy-or just plain
quits. Everything is jammed. Not only is your tractor
idle, and probably running up a bill at the repair shop; butother machinery, and perhaps men, are forced into idleness.
All because of a badly worn or broken part in your tractor.

All this can be prevented, nine times out of ten, bv using Polarine
instead of an ordinary lubricant. Polarine is the best "tractor
insurance" in the world. It cuts friction, repair bills, fuel costs, andlost time to the very minimum; and gives your tractor maximum longlife, efficiency, and dependability. And its price is remarkably low.

Use the grade of PolaTine made especially
lOT ,our tractor, .

.

STANDARD ·OIL COMPANY
[Indiana] .

910 SouthMichigan Avenue, all.'go, DL.
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Your Farmstead May Boastof Beauty
No Section of the State Is Denied a Wide Selection of Flowers

HUMAN
effort in spare time on the farm

can be easlly translated into refreshing,
inspirational beauty. All of us are ruther
busy most of the time trying to make a

living and to lay something aside. Away from the
job we want rest and recreation. In town folks
find it lin the several shows and entertainments
that are available. Or If they are inside all day
long' the fresh all' and quiet, open country builds
them up again. Away from office, store or shop
it perhaps is easy to ,forget the day's grind,
But out on the farm folks live with their work.

Quite likely at dinner you gaze out of the window
to the field and wonder whether the joiJ waiting
will be done in time, At· supper your eyes keep
you -at the task just the. same. The farmer lives
with his work. We all are human. We get tired,
discouraged. 'Dhat's human. But there are things,
that destiny somehow has provided, at our dis
posal to help us' maintain our equilibrium,
What better to shut farm folks awfty from their

labors than flowers? In their fragrance and color
·ls mute assurance which gets inside of us that
life's best efforts are worth whlle. And if you

. please, there is a' flower for your every mood, At
YOUt' pleasure your eyes CIIl1 rest you with the
quiet loveliness of the more somber blossoms, or
make you respond light-heartedly to a sweepingview of the whole yard well landscaped with of
ferings riotous in color. Instead of eyes 'keeping
you. on the job even while at dinner, by that glance
out of the window at just a yat'd that slInply
merges with the field out there a ways, there Is
something within your grasp far more restful and
of a character t hat will
h e 1 p you see the better
things of life.
Why not illt that glance

take you out along a flag
stone walk wit h grasses
shoving up between the
rocks, tha t leads under two
orthree arches where roses
climb to nod their fragrant
heads? Thru one cat c h
sight of the busy, sparkling
little fountain stream as
it spurts up into the "Sun
shine only to fall back in-

� to its bead of water lilies;
beyond there likely is a

pedestal bird bath or per
haps a- sun dial in a rose
garden. A lily pool sur
rounded by Iris, Armeria
and short shrubs that do
not obstruct the view, all
walks boasting borders of
excellent selection, a snow
bank of sptnaea and other
good background growths
to make it all complete.
Dozens of Kansas farm
families enjoy such things
-hundreds more can.

There is no spot in our

big state unable to grow
flower�and shrubs. Out in
Western Kansas )·ou find
Borne of the fin est. In
Sherman co u n t y, Mrs.

By Raymond H. Gilkeson

Pauline Kuhrt and her boys and girls seem
to have captured a brlght little corner of
same grand sunken garden, From the
front door of the home they look down to
see a concrete fountain, its proud little
stream supplied by a g-l'avlty water sys
tem. 'I'here Is an arbor with latticed work
interwoven with climbing green vines,
'I'he whiteness of the concrete that forms
the arches, fountain, lily pond and arbor
supports is dn striking contrast to the
wealth of color of tlre garden. The Kuhrt
family would miss some fine values if
they hail to do without thelr frlemUy
hollyhocks, Tiger lilies, peonies, pansies,
golden glow, daisies, bleeding he'll l' t ,

roses, iris, wisteria lind many others.
'These will grow in Western Kansas.

John Kruse, of Rush county, was found
one 'summer day resting at noon under
his trees with the men who were helping
him harvest. His farmstead is a picture.
A careful fence is followed around by an
edge of blossoms. Two trim Oolorado Blue
Spruce trees stand apart to allow a view
of the zinnia bed beyond, Eight kinds of
honeysuckle, five kinds of spiraea, eight
varieties of althaea, 12 different lilacs,
elders, mock oranges, snowballs, tamarlx,
hydrangeas, a variety of roses-on this._

�

farm one can find many,
many of the large number
of annuals and perennials

• that thrive in Kansas.

On a neighboring farm lives H. "r. Button whose
farmstead isn't lonesome for trees and flowers and
shrubs, There he grows fine flowers from early
spring until frost sends plant growth into winter
quarters, Mr. Butt-Oil was reared to believe that
none of those things would grow in his part of the
state. Mr. Kruse came out there from a section
of the country where thev grew profusely and he
didn't see why thev wouldn't thrive in Rush COUIl
ty. His trials resulted in more than one neighbor

adding beauty to the farm ..

stead.
Olay county boasts a Mus

tel' Farmer by the name of
Eugene Elkins. He has a

fine, modern h 0 III e sur ..

rounded by a choice seleo
tion of flowers, and a large,
well-landscaped h1W11. "I've
made a million," he said
one day, "Only a small
portion can be counted in
dollars and cents. The bal
ance is in the enjoyment.r
get from my fa nri ly, my

. home, my neighbors, lilY
flowers, my livestock and
the service I may be able
to perform for ruv corn

munttv." Surely those flow
ers mnde a happier family
whose members all could
be TIl 0 r e to the com ..

muulty.
In Morris county, Roy

Valentine and his sister,
find time even with nil of
their work of opera tlng
one of the b est poultry
plants in Kansas-antll'er
haps in the United Btates
-to strtve for a happy en..

vlrournent, They are work ..

ing out a system of land ..

seaplng that will tend to
Islmt the poultry pia n t
away from the home, In
front of the laying houses
they are co a x i n g rose

bushes and 'spiraea to do
their best. These will add beauty and serve to ad
vertlse to all who pass that wny,
And folks who go thru Mnnha ttau should by aU

(Continued ou Page 21)

Flower .. Garden Results Shown in These Photoeraphs Are
Easily Attainable on the Averall!e Kanaas Farm. At Top, a
Series of A'l'ches Covered with Climbing Roses, Invite You
Alone a Flae-Stone Path That Leaets Around a Rustic Lily
Pool, and Out to the Sun Dial in the Rose Garden. Second
Picture iB, of a Rose Comer. Next, tbe Lily Pool Reflect. the
World Around It. Below, a Path Made Happier for Those
Who Walk Its Leng1h by a Luxuriant Border_ These Pic
tures Show How the Floral Gardens at the Kansas State
Aericultural College Looked in June and July of This Year
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Passing Comment
By T. A. McNeal

IT
SEEMS as if a Knnsas man lllay be called on

W lead .rhe 'Republican Call1pl.lign in Ne".· 10rkOlty ngatnst the present mavor, .Jimmle
Walker, who is a candidn te for re-election.

The Kansas ura n is Mnjor V(>lIcl'al Jnmes G. Har
�)ord, retired, 'Kansas born, :111(1 Knusns educated,
lit the ugrtculrurul eolloge. We all know that he
was one of till' most llistingui�lJed generals in the
World "'ll 1', ami was induced to leave the army
after the wu I' to become the bead of the Radio
Corpel'll rlon of America.
His Itepubllcu n a ..huirers in �e\\' York want to

run him for m 11)' 01' ag::tillst Walker. but he very
wisely does 1I0t· want the nomtnn rion, Probably
llO man tho Hl'puhllcan" of ::\'ew York could nom
inn te would inn k(' a stronger race. and it is cer
tain that if elected the dt�· would have at least
a:; good n muvor a.' it ever hn d in atlTts history,
lind probably the best. But that doesn't insure
his elect.inn. 'rJlP fact rhu t he bas the qualifica
tions to make an excellent mnyor probably would
not count fnr muc-h in the election. My Idea of
New YOI'k is that the political fOl'c-es that control
it do not wnnt It good man for mayor.
If - Generul Harbord were nominated, my opin

ion is that Walker would loeat him by l4 million
votes, ami I do not llke' to heal' of a distinguished
Kansas man being Hcked thn t, way.

Wants Some Old History
AKA�SAS teacher writes me nskiug for some

i nriuiu te information aboti'ti the late Gover-
1101' John P. St. John, Iuturuiatfou which can-

1I0t he olirulned in the ordlnury htstortes. He
wants my opluion as to whether St. John made a

hobby of pruhibit ion beeu use of a deep seu ted
prhu-Iple 01' +u-cu use he thouuht he might rille that
hobby into office; He also wants to know why St.
John was nouuna tcd for the rhi rd time for guver
nor, and why he wus defea ted. He wishes my
opinion as .to whether St. John was actuatetlmore
.by II desire for revenge than by principle in mak
it,g the race for Presldent: '011 the Prohibition
ticket in 1884.
I 'Illulle the ncquaintftnce of Governor St. John

wben 'he was well along in his first term as gov-_
emor. I left rned from others something of the
circulllstances that brought a'llout his f·irst nomi
nation. George 'I.'. Anthony had been nominated
anll elected gO\'el'llol' in 187G. He-was one of the
u·blest men who ever occupied the governor's chair
in Kansas, but he was not much of a politician.
He was inclined to be autocratic, and did not take
kindly ,to criti<:ism or any form of dictation. As a

result, there W{lS a powerful faction in the party
.bitterly opposed to him, and determined to pre
wnt his renominatiion in 1878. This opposition
rallied round Col. John A. Martin, editor of the
Atchison Champion. St. John was a lawyer at
Olathe, known as a good campaign spe!lker, but
not very serIously considered as a gUil;lernatorial
candidate. He came into tbe convention with 56
votes. while Governor �nthony had 116, and Col
onel Martin had 119. The convention balloted 16
times that August day. On the 16th ballot Mar·tin
hud 123 votes, Anthony 107 and St. John 59. The
next day Anthony threw his strength to St. John,
und nomina ted him on the 17,t,h baBot.
'.rhe 'vote stood St. John 1M, Martin 128. Now a

contest of that kind always lea ves dregs of bitter
ness. Governor Anthony felt that he was en
titled to renomina,tion. St. .John was a compro
mise candida te, which meant that neither the sup
porters of Anthony nor Martin were enthusias
tically for him. He was elected in the following
November by a plura1ity (Jf 36,812, but with an
actual majority of only 9,744. Two yeasrs after
ward he 'Was again nominated and elected, but
was not accorded a n'omination by acclimation,
about 100 votes being 'cast for other candidates.
At the election he was opposed by Eldmond G.

Hoss, who gained fame and temporary obloquy by
casting the deciding vote in the United IStates Sen
ate a'gainst the impeachment of Andrew Johnson.
·St. John was elected by a plurality of consider
a.hly over 50,000.
Prohibition had become the burning issue in

Kansas. The prohibition amendment carried at
the general election in 1880 by a vote of '02,300
rer and 84,30·1, against. The claim was set up that
i( had not been adopted by a majo·rity of all the
votes cast at the election, which was true, but
the Supreme Court held that as there were more
,"otes cast for it than against, that was sufficient.
The struggle in the legislature was to pass an ef-

ASPElCIAL bulletin of the Census Bureau on'

marriage and divorce in Kansas shows a

steady ratio of both to population. A fraction
over one 'marriage in 100 population occurs everv
year, last y!:!ar the rate being 10.7 marriages to the
1000 population, and the year before 10.8. Divorce'
holds practically the same ratio to population year
by year, the number of divorces ill 1927 being 2.2114
to the 1,000 population, and in 1928 almost iden
tically the same, or 2.22.
'I.'nese seem remarkably uniform figures, Iudlcat

ing that they are normal. Yet itemized by coun
tles, the differences are so glaring that it might
be supposed different civilizations rather than
counties in the same state were cited. In Shaw
nee county there were 891 marriages last yeu r. 18
more than in 1927, and 347 divorces, or 31 more
than in 192.7. There were 2,826 marriages in the

tbeir formal protest against a violation of the two years in Sedgwicl, county and 1,352 divorces_
precedents and customs of /the party in the state, In Allen county, on the other hand, there were but
which lJave been uniformly against; the nomina- 15 divorces in one �'ear and 16 the other, compm'ed
tion for a third term. with 25S and 259 marriages In the two years. '.rhe
"They also put on record their protest against -inference might be that nearly balf the marriages

the nomination of Governol' St. John 'because they in Sedgwick county Illtd more than a third in
belieye that his nomination is obnoxious to a large Shawnee end in failure in these times, when mur-
minority of the Republican voters of the state, riage tends in large communities to become some-
will endanger Republican success in a number of thing of an experiment, and to be so l'egal'fled
counties and threatens to alienate the support of perhaps by those who contract it. Divorce is in-
a large number of Republican voters. 'I'be party, creasing. proportionately in the larger counties ot
even in Kansas, cannot, we .believe, afford to force Kansas, but is still frowned upon in smaller 10-
upon such a body of Republican voters a candi- calltles.
date who is obnoxious to them." It does not appeal' that divorce is a radical mat-
In the election Governor St. John ran behind tel', or if anything, it is lllarkedly American. In

his ticket a·bout 24,000 votes, and George W. Glick Elllis county, largely peoplpd by families of foreign
was elected by a plurality of a little more than stock, the number of marria:,!es iast yenr was 13S
8,000. and the year before 131. while divorces numbel'ed
Whether St. John was actuated by principle or but six in 1927 and five in 1928. Old world races.

<by a desire for revenge in running for President seem to stick to marriage, taking the vicissitudes
on the Prohibition ticket in 1884 can never be de- of Ufe phllosol>hically, but Americans expect more
termlned. Probably principle and n desire for satisfactions and thrills and are easily induced to
revenge both played a part. It was generally un- :<eek the divorce court ",ben their ant.icipllted hap-
derstood that he wanted to be selected as a dele-" 'piness is not as fully realized as they imagined
gate at large to the National Republican Conven- that marriage promised. They are on and off the
tion, wh·leh nominated'· Blaine. He was refused griddle, and soon on again, restless and seeking a
that honor. What would he have done had he "

mirage in marriage. But off again, on ngain. in
<been sent to the National Convention at the bead - marriage is not a process tbat promises well for
of the Kansas delegation? No one knows, because development of charncter 01' worthwhile living.
he was not put to that test. It was reasonable to .

assume tbat lie would not liave become the Prohi
bition candidate for President. In the campaign
that followed he did nearly all his cam'paigning in

fectlve law to put the amendment int.o effect.
St..John, HS governor, naturutly 'became the leader
of the prohibition rorces. That he was sincere I
have never had a doubt. He had more reason to
hate whisky than most men. It had ruined his
son.

Whetber St. 'John desired It third nomination
for governor I do not know. It was sn id at the
time that he really did not wuut the nomination,
Ul,lt vielrted to the solicita Ilion of his f'rlunds. He
had no trouble in securing tbe third nomination,
but it was not unnntmous, 1<'01' the first and I
think only time in the hlstorv of Republican state
conventions in Kansas a formal protest was made
a matter of record b�' the minority opposed to his
nomination. The protest was as follows:
"The minorit-y._of this convention opposed to the

renomination of Governor St..John, thru their (chairman and secretary desire to put on record

Hot Dawtr!

Loyalty
/'

BY FRANCES WADE

A man may lose his house and lot,
His friends may pass him' by,

He may not have a thin dime left
To rent a slab of pie;

But If he owns the homelleat -

And saddest dog In town,
He has one pal whose honest love
Wtll never turn him down.

A man may kick his mangy pup
And cuss him day and night.

sun will the faithful cur be true
And greet him with dellght;

Life long he sits upon the porch
And wags hi" 'happy tall.

Th greet .hIs lord whell he shall come
From Congress or from Jail.

New York, and without doubt took enough votes
from Blaine to gl·ve Cleveland the electoral vote
of the state. It will be recalled that Cleveland
can-led New York that yenr bv less than 1,200.
·St..101m was an ambitious man. He felt tile

sting of defeat keenly, and also felt that he bad
been badly treated by his party. If he had a de
sire to get eveu it was a very natural desire. Af
ter the defeat of .Blaine, who was a 'great tavor
ite in Kansas, St. John becnme exceedingly uu-.

popular. A county in Western Kansas had been
named for him. The legislnture changed the name
from St. John to Logan, just to express the feeling
of the Hepi.tblican majority toward the ex-gov-
ern01'. .

However. as the veal'S went on the feeling to
ward him greatly softened, and the 'old governor
in the fullness of years forgot his own bitterness.
When. he died, having passed the age of 4 s�or�
and 10, practical'ly all the people of Kansas, re

gardless of party, had a kindly feeling toward
him, and were willing to acknowledge that he had'
been II tower of strength to a great cause.

Marriage in Kansas

A New Grain' Corporation

AREADER asks my opinion of the farm mar-'
keting corporation propose<l 'by the new Farm
Board. I do not pose as an expert on financlal

operations, and therefore do not consider my opin
ion of particular vallie, but am entirely willing to
give it for whatever it may be worth. I think the
plan Is not only the most practical farm market
ing plan that has so far been proposed but also I
consider it the only practical plan so far suggested.
There have been 'numerous marketing plans pro

posed and soine put into operation. Not Ii single
one of them has been a ilJig success, and I do not
think any one of them ever had a chanee of being
a big success. I was criticized 'because I did not
warm up to these plans. The organizers said that

. I was not a real friend of co-operation when I
suggested that I did not believe their plans, would
work. Now it has always seemed to me that any
,marketing plan to be successful must have behind
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The Farm -Tariff' Farce

it sufficient capital so' that it can either complete
ly dominate the market or at least exercise a pow-
erful influence, on it. ,

A wheat pool, for example, that can control only
a few million bushels of wheat necessarily lUIS
very little Influence on the market" and that was
the trouble with all of the co-operative marketing
plans. None of the various wheat pools tlui t were
formed could control enough wheat to affect the
supply. Also in order to dominate the market the
'eo-operattve eorporattoumnst be able to store and
hold the wheat when market condrtlons are uu

fnvora:ble, and it must also have sufficient capital
so it can tide the wheat raiser over while he is
waiting tor more favorable market conditions.
III order to buy and hold the wheat and tillp the

producer over, the corporation must have abun
dant capitaL It must be well organized all over
the wheat producing area, and must have ample

_�-':",",orage :facilities. It must keep in touch not only
,yith tile leading wheat markets of the United
States but also of the world, 'nd it must be pre
pared to- organize the minor markets.'
One troUble with our whole marketing system

has been. and still is, that it is faulty in its dis
tribution. It is calculated to congest the big mar

ket centers, whlle there are hundreds of localities
that are unsnpplled. This marketing eorporutlon
when completely organized will be in touch with
every part of the country; it win be informed about
every mfIl tbat- uses grain and have Inrorrnatlon
about the Idn.d of grnLn needed and the amount,
The proposed corporation should be big enough
to cover the field. I have great; hope that it wlll
'be a success.
Of course such a marketing system cannot be

put into. operation in it few days or even a few
months. The managers of it will learn by experi
ence and will make mistakes no matter how able
they may be.

,_

Somewhat Better Now?

W1LLl'AM," remarked Truthful James to Bill
Wilkins, "I heard a man say the other day
that this is the hottest weather he ever ex

perteneed in Kansas, and that he has been a resi
dent of the state for 50 �etl'rs. My opinion is that
be is mistaken, having been a resident of the state
myself for 50 years or more, but as your recollec
tion is tolerable good I would like tit "have your
opinion on this weather question."
"I can't say, James, whether the man yon speak.

of is j;ust laborin' under a lapse 11V' memory or is
one UY' tbes&' here fault filfldin� liars, who is con

tinua1l1' da1min" that things is a1:1 the Ume goin'
from bad to WnfSe'o Unless a man keeps some sort
lLV recor:d be is likely to, forget what kind uv
weather: tItere wnz. 00 years ago, o-r !tny other yesr,.
but bem" 8, man lJil( methodical babiits and aston
Ishln' memory. l' kno,w that the present wea:ther'
Isu't ru mltiker to, weather I hev experienced in this
here state.
"As a boy I reeoIrect that drouth UT 1800,. and

frum then on durin' that yenr 1860, James, there
wuz 18 months uv hot, dry weather, I hev hed
men dispute that statement, but I kin prove that
it is the tr11th. Outside uv three tolerable rool
'months in the winter the hot, dey weather worked
double shift nine months that year.
"I knowed sel'eral tobacco chewers that quit

chewin', not Decause they had dectded to reform
'but because they couldn't raise enough saliYa to
inolsten the quid. One old tobacco chewer told me
that the longer he chewed the drier the chew got,.
illl it got worked np into toliacco dust, and be
sneezed it out tbl:u ht<; nose. '

"Men lGst w.eight right along, tho- they didn't.
seem to, git smaller. They couldn't understand it
tm a doctor expFalned ,that a man's bo-dy wua
mostly made up '1lY' wllter, and that these men
were jjust naturally dryln' np. I reconect one fat
man who weighed. on March 1 that year, 250

THE
so-called farm tariff bilI passed by the

House at the special session of Congress is
a betrayal of the promises� JIlllde by both
parties in the last campaign. As it comes

from the House it makes 916 increases and 64 de
creases in the rates of tbe present law.
Instead of an adjustment of duties "limited" to

the farm s�hedules to give the farming Industry
�(lmeth1ng of an equality of standing and a more
equal shJuoe of protection with organIzed industry,
!he percentage of protection on manufactured goods'IS further inereased from 42 to 47 per cent, while
on farm \)roducts it is increased merely from 26 to3u !ler cent.,

,
. Instead of' doing something to lessen the dis
llarity in the prices of goods. farmers must buy
InlHI the- prices. farmers obtain for products they
Inu�t seH, the House tariff-makers have increased
that disparity, either willingly and wittingly, or'
thl'u lack of backbone to perfIJl1m the plain dntyth(>y owe the country as a whole as well as the
fanller; ,

'

'l'he Hawley tariff bill stings the consumer.flouts the farmer and, se1"1ously disturbs our trade
crelHtions, with 25 gOod-customer nations.
Besides: adding $15 annuall;ll to the sugar blll of

every American familY and makiDg e-.:ery family
y more f!>r shoes, this- so-called farm tariff, If

pounds, The real dry weathel· set in about that
date. On October 1 he weighed agatn, and tipped
tbe scale at unly 175 pounds. To all outward ap
pearauces he wuz just as. big as he wuz the ore
vious Mu rch, but hed lost 7'G pounds in wetzht ;
said that he wuz feelin' an tight and entin' reg'lar.
By December 15 when he weighed agln he wuz
down to 125 pounds, tho he looked just the same
as when he weighed 250, unly his skin looked kind
uv withered like.
"It wuz the same way with anImals. Hogs kept

growLn' in slze but los in' in weight. There simply
wasn't no money in ruisin' hogs, because tbe big
ger they growed the less they weigbed. Unly one

hog raiser that I recollect broke even, He hap
pened to hev one uv the few Iivin' springs that
didn't fail that year. He hed n pool by the spring,
and when he got ready ro market his hogs he
turned them into that pool and left them there

---P... !>ON�
A War of Words-and Such Word.!

24 heurs. When he turned them 10 hogs into the
pool they 'Weighed an average uv 150 pounds
apiece, After soakin' them fur 24 hours they aver
aged in weight 250 pounds, havln' soaked up on
the average 100 pounds uv wnter each.
"I hev also heard people say that the wind blows

just as hard and as hot now as it did 50 yenrs ago,
or 60 years ago. Thnt is a mistake, In the old
days, James, I hev seen whole droves uv jackrab
bits with all the hall' singed off by the hot winds
except a strip on their bellies. The jacks runnln'
thrn the wind caused a frletlon which set fire to
their fur.
"One uv the saddest cases I hev in mind wuz

that uv the Widder Bigley's cow, She IVU7, tied
out on a picket rope and the wind carried her up
Into the air as fur as the picket rope would reach
and kep' her there•. The wldder hed to climb that
picket rope twice a day to milk and feed that cow.
She complained that the exercise wuz almost too
much fnr her.
"One day I lIuz travelin' south and met a bare

headed man trottin' along toward the north. I sez
to him, 'You seem to be in somethin' uv a hurry,
mister. May I ask whnt is the pnrtic'lar urge that
seems to be drivin' you on, and also may I ask
where you hail frum?' ,

'

"He seemed to be more or less fretful in his
mind, but told me that his place uv residence wuz
the Panhandle nv Texas.. He sald that three days
before that his hat blew off and started north. It
wuz one 11V them wide-brimmed sombreros which
would weigh ahout 2 pounds. He said that he hed
foliered along in purswt nv that hat fur three
days but didn't seem to be gainin' none to speak
uv. But he said that he intended to get that hat
if he ,hed to foller it' to the Canadian line.

allowed to stand, will increase the price of every
thing which enters into the building, of a home, a
barn, or any kind of a farm building, not to speak
of the cement which goes into new country roads'
and highways and the repairing of old ones.
It will increase the price of clothing, of rugs,

kitchenware, window-glass, and the materials
which go into farm implements.
It will incrense the cost of brick, lumber and

shingles.
It will increase the cost of nearly 1,000 i:tems,

giving them excessive protection, while the farmer
in whose behalf these tnriff-makers were set to
work is left worse, off than he was before because
of the higher duties placed on these things he
must buy.

,

The result is that the highest tariff we have
ever had has been made higher still. Even the
Wall Street Jonrnal complains of it, and comments
favorably on the absence of the leading steel and
automobile manufacturers from among the ranks_
of the petitioners 'for tariff favors.
The American automobile manufacturer controls

his market. He doesn't need more protection thau
he has. Neither d� our great cement industry,
nor does. OW; aluminum trust, nor do I ,believe that
our sho-e manufacturers do. I doubt it' any other
country c.an turn out as fine shoes for the money

5

"I sed to him, 'My friend, this here wind hez
been blowin' in one direction now fur severul.
days: it is nearly time tur it to change. I wonld
advise you to camp here and wait till the wind
brings that hat back to you,'

"'1110t seemed to strike him favorable and he
just Illude his camp right there, Sure enough, the
wind changed thu t night, and the next day here
COllie what W1l)': left uv his hat on its way back to
Texas, He caught the remnant as it wuz sklppin'
past him, but I never saw a man who seemed' to be
1I10)"e hostile in his mind n nd dlsguste rlth the
climate. All that wuz left uv his • '()� II a
round piece uv felt about the siz c.;� "a silver �ol
Iar. The rest nv the hat hed be . worn out bound
in' along over the pru lrte. 0 ,

"No, James, the man who �YS �lat;.. it never
used to be any hotter than it i ::Qow, �nlldA1'�1l1d
didn't blow no more or any otter, and that itt
wasn't any drier, either hes 10, t his recollection J
or be is just a born liar."

{ /
IBRI/(I./

�.

Didn't See the Doctor
Lust full I applied for n life insurance policy and paidthe agent u full year's premium. I af'terwnrd realized

I was unable to curry the pollcy, and Ihat I had been
overpcrsuuded. I huve never taken the examination
necessury and theref'ore huve no polley. I have tried,
but rulled to get the money returned. Can the compony

../
hold illY money? H. R. H.

I tear the company wUt be able to hold your
monev, 'or probably the agent of the company, who,
according to -the usual custom of Insurance com

panles, gets the greater iplll't of the first premium
as his commission. Of course, hls acts bind the
company, but in order to get your money back it
would be necessary for you to pass your examina
tion, and if rejected for any reason, then the com

,pany would be obligated to return to you this
money, Butt up until now, according to your state
ment of the facts, the company is not {)oUgated be
cause it has fulfH:led its part of the contract up
to this time. In equity the agent ought to return
to you at least a part of this eommlsslon, ,but my
opinion is that legally he cannot be required to do
so. nor can the company he represents, You were

required in this contract which you signed in mnk
ing your apPlication to take a medical examlna
tlon, This you have not done.

Build Half the Fence
My mother, a widow, has a quarter section of grnz

Ing land which my father paid taxes on for severai
yeurs. Now the panics who own the lund all around It
have fenced It in and, taken in stock to pasture and
will not pay the taxes OD It. Can they be compelled
to do so? J. O. D.

Your mother would be required to build her half
of the partition fence' between her land and' the
Ia nd of her neighbor. If she fails or neglects to
protect her land in thi-s way she could not col
lect pnsture rentat from her nelghhors if their
stock got over on her land; and ate up her grass.

A Gets All the Estate
A is the hnsband, B the wile. When A married B she

had land and town propemy. A had nothing. They
prospered and he bought more land. At the end of 20
years B died, leaving no children. Land and property
were nil in B's Dume. A and B both had brothers all
of age. Do�s A inherit all the estate? J. A.

Yes, unless IB made a will otherwise disposing of
halt or less of her estnte. !

Adopted Prohibition III 1880
What was the date on which �nsas became a

prohibition state? R. A. J.
The prohibition amendment to our constitution

was adopted at the general election in No.vember.
1880. The first prohibitory law was enacted by
the legislature of 1881.

as we can with our modern methods and our
massed production.
Then why make any of these things cost more?

Just as hitting an iron ring on one side will make
it bulge on the other, that kind of prosperity call
not last. It Is neither good economics nCr good
bnsiness.
Tariff duties now in force average 22%, per' cent

on agricultural products to 4(} or 42 per cent ad
v.alorem on industrial commodities. Insteo.d of
making the present tariff worse we should mnke
it better. Instead of increasing tariff rates where
no increase is necessary, we should bring t� farm
schedules into some sort of harmony 01"' parity
with the rates now in force, as President Hoover
intended the special session of Oongr.ess to; do.
The Senate tariff committee will be next to try

its hand on the new bilL It is no.w rewl'itfng it. If
it does not do a good job I think one of two things
is likely to happen. Erther the President will veto
the bill, or we shall see'the farm west start u
vigorous campaign of tariff reduction. In self
defense it could do no less.
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World Events in Pictures

Forest O'Brlne Standing Beside the
St. Louis Robin, the Curtis Plane in
'Vhich He and Dale Jackson Broke
the \\'orld's Rutuellng Endurance

Record

Here is the Famous Southel'll Cross at Croydon Field, London, as
it Landed After Its Famous 1S-Day Record Breaking Flight From
Australia, Under the Oommnnd of Capt. Charles Kingsford
Smith; Both He und the Plane Gained World-Wide Fame by

Their Flight Across the Pacific Ocean

Center, President Portes Gil of Mex
ico Before the Monument in Mexico
City to Gen. Alvaro Obregon, the

Assassinated Mexican Leader

Left, Capt. Leopold Ziegenbein, Master of the Great .Bremen ; Both
Photographs Were Taken ill New York, After the Arrival of the Ship
There After Its Record-Breaking RUII Between Cherbourg -Breakwater
and Ambl'ose Light, in 4 Days, 17 Hours and 42 Minutes. The Picture
on the Hight Shows the New Mistress of the Seas Steaming Into

New York Harbor

Left to Right, Standing,' Col. Oharles A. Lindbergh, Mrs. Lindberg'll
and J. J.-Quinn, Manager of the Dirigible Vohmteer, Just After the
Great . Heavier-Than-Air Pilot and His Wife Had Taken Their First
Ride in a Lighter-Than-Ali'craft. They Were up 30 Minutes; During

Which Time Lindbergh Took Over the Controls

Left, Field Marshal von Mackensen and High Ad
miral von Tirpltz, Standing Before the Hero's
Monument at the Army Museum at Munich, Ger-:
many, During the Ceremony in Honor of the Old

Bavarian Army

Walter E. Edge of New Jersey,
Who is the New United' States
Ambassador to France, Succeed
ing the Late Myron T, Herrick

Dale (Red) Jackson, Standing Beside tlie St. Louis
Robin, in Which He and Forest O'Brine Broke the
'Vorld's 1:tefueling Illndurallce Record. O'Brine's

Picture at the Top of Page, Left

Former President Coolidge Arrived in Washington Recently to Attend
the Ceremonies' Incidental to the Ratification of the Kellogg Anti-War
Treaty; Standing, Left to Right, Mr. Coolidge, President Hoover and

Frank Kellogg

Photographs @) 1929 and from Underwood 41 Underwood

Here is' an' Iceberg in the Northern Waters, Sighted by the Coast
Guard Cutter Modoc on Its' Periodical Berg Hunt. This One Might
'be the Face of a Floating Giant, Anyhow It Indicates That There Are
Cool Breezes Left in the World; Despite 'All the Hot Weather That

Kansas Folks Have Encountered Recently
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",Country Life Is'More'Healthful
Deatli.Rates Are Much Higher' Where 'the Big Citi) Population Is Conqested

'

"
••

4

•

• : ./

• -.,jBy Haven. Emerson, M. D., and Earle B. Phelps than a male child similarly born, . '

and living in the city. '�!'fer-
_ ence for a female <;p,tW>RIIlUa1&!l.!.:shows the differences and trends over that decade six years. Altho both city unrl (..snntry pcoj)Wdurin!!, which the shift of population to the Ici.tIes gained in probable length' of IIfe)� the decade be�co• took on the highest speed, probably to be exceeded, tween 1001 and 1911, the gains (if-, the city werc a, r;.however, by the period since 11)20. No' similar little greater, and since UllO tp�I'C w:,oba?,y,,� f:period has been eharaetertzed in this country by a been a continued reduction in tl �hal1rlic�JM ,fI.m f'-greater Improvement in general 'health conditions, urban population. -s:

.In both city and rural regions. At no previous Apart from heredity, race, age, sex and a nos-period have the services of science and of' the med-: sible social selection, there are lany e1em�tsteat profession' and public health workers been which may have a share In causing t kmtli!, ,more ,nearly similar in value for the great mafor-. such as. dif,ference of atmosphere, water, ood,ity of rural communities, as' well al'l for the cities. clothing, lighting, insects and fellow humans. wuneHeart diseases and diabetes have rIsen in the there seems to be almost no limit to the atlanta-cities but not in the country, while the rates for tions of life' to differences of environment, thereappendicitis and cerebral hemorrhage have risen is some reason to believe that we have not caughtin both places. up with tbe rapid changes which have accom-"Urban and Rural Death Rates by Principal Causes per panted the artificial setting we have erented in100,000 of Population In the United States our cities. '\\'e are largely in control of environ-Registration -Area ,.

• ment, but we do not yet know with certainty the(U. S. Census Bureau, Mortality. Rates, 1918-1920)
. lengths to which we can safely go in modifyin� it1910 1920 for our convenience. comfort or pleasure.Urban Rural ,Urban Rural

1,590.0 1,340.0 1,411.0 1,194.0
157.6 142.1 168.1 133.1
14.0 7.2 19.2 7.5
17,1.2 109.5 168.5 107.0
179.5 127.4 118.5 108.2

CITIl!lS
are a recent experi·

ment foi' man. He <blundered
, and wasted, �'ost and suf-

fered in them for centuries before sanl
'tatton made them -safe for life. Only within the

� [ast himdred years has the 'city come to «!dm1l1ntc nntional and even continental populations, at least in
point of numbers." 'Flie extraordinary growth of
London, did not begin until 1'850. , Similarly, New
York, with less than SO,(){)()-JJOpulation in 1800, and
about 600,000 in 1850, has increased tenfold in the
last 7'8 years. In 1800 only a third of the 'people
of the 'United' States lived in cltles, but today ,Dot,less than '55 per cent of � are people of the "urbs,"
a' place of strength with walls, rather than the
','rus," broad regions of open lands.

,What is,_the effect on human beings of .movfng'
from "farm, forest and shore, from an average
square mile of the continental Unlted-States wfiich
suppor'ts and shelters Ii persons, to, say, certain
New York blocks where human beings are shel
tered 400 to the acre, a rate of 224,000 to the
square mUe? Is the city or the country the better
place to Uve in?
.

'\'\l:e strive for the very best quality of life as
well as 'for a greater length or quantity' its sat
isfactions and enjoyments-not merely survival.
Any measure of success in man's adaptation from
bis so-called natural manner of life to that 'pre
valllng in great community aggregations must in
elude a spiritual as well as a physical element.
However successful the historians and philosophersof tC!mol'row way be in evaluating the relative
merits of our present preference for mass exist
ence as' distinguished from the famUy or unitarylife of our but recent- ancestors, we can' at Ieast
relilte today those differences, and simUarities of
,record which chanacterlae the lives and deaths of
city a�d 'count�y residents.

Then Came MUnteipaFSarilt.atl�n
Seventy-five years ago bheIarge c!t1es' of EuroPeand "America were unsafe for humari' habitation.

In the middle of tIre -Ninetllenth Oenturg, btrthrates ::were 'almost twice. as high as those prevail-,

Ing- in our, 'Cities, today, yet- the, annual: deathrates" of -London and New 'York not infrequentlyexceeded- them. Only.. by immigration from' the
land could the cities hold ev'en.· emhe'n began the
era of modern municipal =santtatton which made
their. growth possible by the organtsatlon of serv
ices for disposal of human waste,' the provision of
slife food .and water, .some contuol- of housing und
work 'places, and _ specific measures ,for limitingthe-spread of communicable disease. ;
Thru the urbanized negro, themost primitive of

t�e races engulfed in city industrial life, still suf
fers' In some American cities as the white races of
England and America did hi the cities of 1850,
from factors which are not, solely those of eduea-
,tional and economic ,disadYantages, by and large,

'

municipal sanltatlon- has saved -the life ,of the city.
The_ elty would now be king. The ba1ance of
we�lth and of numbers has shi£ted to these, artt
!ficinl environments we have created. The citylieems n'ow to'supply in the majority of our peOpletilQse ,satisfactions which constitute' the object oflIfe.

'

Yet how nearly his man overcome the hlindi
CURS he has created by crowding with his kind'?
'In, its simplest terms, the�truth "appears to be
that the death-rate still is higher aml the' eXJ>ElC�'tion of life is 'less ,in the city than in the country.
:Differences of age, sex and race composition of the
populations cannot wholly explain the 'disadvantage'of t�e city people. Either ,the grea�et· prevalence,
and .severity of diseases or' the l'ower resistance of
people in the city seem-- to be responsible.

More T�be�ulo8is in Cities
'Perhaps the; best single i.ndex of the relative
hygienic value of liYin� conditions in City and
country is to be found in the death-rate from
tuberculosis, a disease which expresses the sum of.

environmenta'l, social and economic condttlonswhich ..we speak of, as the.standard of liVing, 'Fhe
residential death-rates from, ttlberculosis iI,I' NewYork state as analyzed. for 1923, by ,Dr., -J. ,V.
Deporte; show consistently 'higher rates among peo
:pIe' iIi cities, big and small" than among rural
residents jn' the'respective counties. ' Thus the tu
ibercufosis death-rate of New York City ,was 102.5
to '100;000 of po,pulation ann for the rest of the
state it was 74.3. 'Simlla,rly, the resident tuber
CUlosis death-rate for the urban'.Plut of New York
state outside N� York City was 83'.2. while that
of th� ,,(tual por�i'on of the state was o9.�. Thllsedifferences callno.t be, explained, satlsfactol'ily on
any' basis, ot selective race, ag4;l, sex, occltpa'�iQnalor economic-, differences; As Doctor Depol'te,'Ba;fl!."Among the several important causes of- deatli,the element of � residence is perluips' 'of greatest'
Weight in mortality from. ·ful}erc'ulosijl." ,

TUrning _t9 -the death-rates of the' registration
area of the United States in 1910 and 1920.' wefind not only in the, rate ,of alt-causes com}>inedbut for a goodly number ot,'the ,mQre cOmmon.
causes of death, higher 'rates among the city DCO-

, pIe :',than' among the rural; The following table

All' eauses
Diseases bf the heart
Appendicitis
.Pneumonla (all forms)
Tuberculosis (all forms)

.. NephrlUs nnd Bright's
_. dtsease �

Cancer, malignant tumors
Puerperal sepUcemla
Cerebral hemorrhage
Diabetes
Diarrhea and enteritiS"

(under 2 years)
Diphtheria and croup
?tleasles
Typhoid fever
Scarlet fever

The crude general, death-rates from all causes
are higher for city populations 'for each of the
years by almost exactly the same degree, that is,
by about 18 per cent. If corrections' are made for
differences in age, sex and 'racial distribution in
city and country, the resu1t is even more clearly

111.3 76.5 100.2 78.0
81.5 70.1 99.8 68.0
8.1 5.8 7.8 5-4
72.3 80.0

.

80:5
'

81.4
16.8 13.5 19.4. '13.1 ..

/

118.0 77.3 52.2 35.1
25.8 15.9 18.9 12.1
13.4 11.5 10.3 ,7:4
:12.4 23.3 5.5 9.6
14.2 8.2 5.4 3.9

DESPITE an tha,t the cities have done in
, t1'yitng 'to P?·o�1/.ce a 1lI01'e taoorobte en-'
w-onment in tvh1c1l. the totk» nUl'11 u've, the
advanla,ge is still,on the s{de of the cOl/mtry.
In this article, tvh·ich appea,l·cd. OI';,ginal1y in
the AI(gust issue of the Sm'vell Gmphic, the
author« shou: that wUb, most di8ea,ses the
pel'centa,ges pf tho death, rates ?'11n very
steadilll a,gaim,st the city d1veUer8. We hope
this a,rticle will be read. b11 every subeortoer.,It toil! be of 8pecial interest to' totk« toho
are thinking of q'l/,itting' the tarm. and mov-
1,11.0 to town.

in favor 'Of t·he country dwellers, Apparently thedisadvantage of':city existence in the United States
today' is represented by approximately 2.2 deaths
to 1,000 population pel' annum, which for the 'esti
mated 60 in111io'n' urban dwellers, amounts to' atotai of 143,000 deaths a year" at a most conser-
vative .estlmate. '

' ' '

We have no means of following how much ofthis excess is ,chargeable to the environment;- physical and social', of tile city, and llow much to the
trades and oc.cupations now conducted in the city.which might occasion an equal 'loss of life if car
ried on'in the country. ·Much evidence. however,for the essential hazards of, city life 'per se as com
;pared with rural can, be had from a study of in-'
dividulil causes of death a'mong young ahd old, and
from factors not primarily or necessarily related
to occupations. •

More satisfying than death-rates in picturing the
relative healthfulness of groups of people,is the life
expectancy taible which reflects the eX"llElrience of the
past in terms of probability of sur\,iyal' of those
now living. "The- ex'pectallcy of life" is the av
erage length of life remaining to all persons alive

, at tl)e beginning of a specified' year of age. The
accompanying tabte "records the experience of the
white race in the original registration states, New
England, .New York. New Jersey, Ihdiana, Michi
gan 'and the District of Columbia. ,The rural population is defined as those people living 'in ,commu
nities of 10,000 or less. ,At e\'ery age tl)e rural
dweller has the advantage ,over'-'his' city cousins
in probable longevity.

- -

In an Artificial Climate
Under OUl' present-day habits of life, especiallyin cities. we deal largely with an artificia1 climate.

In addition to the' temperature, humidity and
movement of the a lr, its three significant physicalproperties' affecting comfort and health, the at
mosphere has determined the character and extent
'of the sun's .rays which reach the earth's surface..

About 20 per cent of the light of the visible spec
trum, "light" in the common use of the word; is
a bsorbed. by a clen r a tmosphere a t sea level. Only
a small part',of the total ultra-violet radiation of
the SUIl eyer reaches the earth's surface, while a
large proportion' of the Infra-red spectrum and the
heat rays do come thru. 'I'his selective screening!effect is modified by the thickness of the air layer,altitude of' the place, and by the clouds, fog,smoke and, dust. ,

,

Temperature, humidity and ail' movement are
determined, of course. by latitude, altitude and re
lation to seashore and,mountains, but under otherwise equivalent conditions, the "open air" of the
country has advantages' oyer the city, especiallyhi summer. Air movement is lessened by talt build
ings,' and the human output of humidity and heat
becomes distressing in crowded places. In the
city, the heat of the summer sun, striking the
masonry, buildings and paved streets, is either re
flected, adding to the immediate discomfort, or
absorbed and stored. to be returned during tbe

._night-time; in the country, this heat is large1y ab
sorbed and neutralized by green foliage. It has

, been estimated that an acre of beech trees, 400 to
600 trees, will evapo 'ate about 2 mi1lion pounds of
water during the season. or let us say 10.000
pounds a day, which amounts to about 11 per cent
of the total heat received over the forest area
thru clear and dry air, and a milch greater pronortion of the actual radiation thru the average at
mosphere.

Abundanf Foliage Helps
,

, Strong e"ideuee has been 'presented to suggesttlIat' young' city children suffer more than countrychildren from diarrhea and enteritis becanse the
surrounding brick, stone" concrete and asphaltmake it impossible for them to adjust to temper
ature and humidity as favorably as 'peop1e can
where there ,are trees and gras!'. Carelessness In
the city 'household in many of the minor details of
cleanliness and care of children may result from
the general ,demoralization which common1y 8C'
compllnies spells of ,hot- weather, £'Yen among'cities there are degrees of uufavorableness. In
,\\rashington, .wbere among. all American cities of
500.000 population and over, the expectancy of life
is highest. and in Pittsburgh, where it is lowest,
we ha\'e the extremes of abundant foliage, parksand SpaCiOllS stl'eets in one place and almof't tree
less. pa l'kless, hare streets in the other. Pittsburgh's -

death rat� from diarrhea and enteritis under 2
years old has for mallY years ranged from 2Y:J to 4
times as great as that of Washington, for the
white population. .<\Itho much of this "difference is
doubtless di,le to 'differences in age, sex and social
elements, it seems not improbable that the atmos
pheric envir6milent of 'Washington is responsiblein considerable 'measure for the advantage which
its chlldreri enjoy in, that respect. ,

Atmosplu�ri(' pollution with- slIloke and du!'t. and
the fog, which is .incl·eased by, the presence of bothExpec.tation' of· 'Life, 1910. for. the Population of th'e of tl1ese in 'the air, reduces the permeability of theOriginal Registration States (1909, 10, 11)

, air for the short rays, of light which pre\'ent snd(Bur�aU of the Census,' U. S. Life Tables:' 1910) ,� " ,,' cure rickets. ' While rickets may occur in any latJ..- .

lIlale Female hide if there is intprfel'ence with the metabolicYears Remaining Urb.an Rurl;ll Urbnn' Rural pro,cesses which determine normal development, it is. At birth 47.32 '55.06 51.39 57.35 found most .abundant1�', indeed, almost unlver-At age 10 49.13' 54.53 52.22 55.54
sally. limon.!!, babies in their first .vear of life in20 40.51 45.92 43.51 46.86 �SO 32.61 39.10 35.52 39.05 - all the large northern cities of Europe and Amer-40 25.32 30.20 .r·ss S1.15 ica, where, in addition to the limitations of the50' 18.59 22.43' 0.53 23.27
;;un's rays by low inclination 'and cloud. childrenThus, under the conditions of 1!l00-11 , a male are honsed and fed ullsuita,bly. Rickets is rarely achild born and continuing to live in the country direct cause of neath, but its harmfulness is reowlll, 'on the ,average, live nearly eight ye.nrs longer (Continued on Page 12)
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Then Came aGood Shower
Maybe Jayhawker Farm Will Produce a Corn

Crop After All, Despite the Season
BY HARLEY HATeH

A J."TElR Ii davs without rain, a very

fi hot Sunduy WIIS tollowed in this
lucality bv showers ranging from

% to 112 inch, whicb did the corn con

sideruihle good. ('om was beg inning
t.o need ru iu ; the lower ,I ell H'S were

Iocl;;i.JII,ling to fire ou tile t.lrin or

";.:-wubo" spots. a ud on the better laud
the ground wus hu rrl Irum the veat
ill;: ruius of the lust foul' mouths, '£he
suind of corn ill Ul.:lll�' J'jcllis is rather
lll',ny; stru nge to su y, our very wet
;:pril.lg produced uiure than n com

monly good gcrml uu tlou of seed, and
much of this thick growth is leafy
and requires much mure moisture than
('01'.1'1 which starts in a dry May nnd
June. Tid", rain wi l l help things along
for sevor.rt <ian;; the corn is in tassel
'111(1 is si lk iug' in muuy fields and is
rizht at' the stu;!e where plenty of
iuotsture woultl hl'lll 1II0St. The corn

pIa ut od 011 tid" ra nn (In April :2 is
IIII1<.'h of it ill ronsrtng cal'; that is, the
I,'ree(i'" "-hitl' Dont vu riety is. Some
very lu rue red corn, lu te in mn turing,
is just n hout at: rho stngr- whore the
('0;11 {'rep!; ";lri"I," ot whito «orn is
t hu r \\":1:; plalltl''' :I 1'1111 mont h lu tor.

Cattle in "Strong Hands"
As we go into ihe third week with

out raiu tile supct-lorf tv of the native
hi ucsteru Jla stu rl'S n s eompn rcd with
tlwse of 'blllc;::-rass IlJecomes apparent.
In a sbort trip t hc other nfroruoon I
took note that the nu rtve grnss showerl
110 sigu of dr.\" wva thcr, lind was

growing as green a 1111 as thriftily as

if it hull rained everv ot.her dav. But
already the hlueirrnss was drying up
and talldul! 011 tile nppou.rnnce or late
summer, lind this means feediug on

the pastures unless plenty of rain
comes soon. -Ca ttle Ibuyers still are

riUililg the (,'0 lUI try, bnt are findlng lit
tie bome raised stock for sale, The
steer bunches seldom nre sold locally;
they are bonght in cn rlots in Kansas
t'iry ami f iml their market there
whun they 11:1\"e accumulated 200 to
;>,()O more pounds than when they ar

rived here last sprtng, Some of these
en ttle are 1l10"iug out; good judges
say t'hat on the first of Angu, t some

2;, -per cent of gL'as' cattle hau been

�hjl}r.lC(.l, aud if it rl'lIlHius d)'y it is 110t
:Jdkely any more will be brought in to
ea t the surVll.ls grass they ha'Ve left
behind. All t'hese ea rtle are in strong
ha nds, and if c"it�, buyers try to ,break
the mar!;et <they ,,-ill find receipts fall
ing off at once. Buyers have made
one or two "offers" toward: price re-

11uctions, Ibllt the only result so fur has
Iwen a reuuction in receipts.

Wheat Will Be Needed
The last week hus been un ideal one

for shock threshing, auu the machines
rapidly are closing in on ,the un

threshed fields. 'l'lIe hot weather has
�Iried out the shocks, and gmin is go
liLlg into the Ibin in better condition
than at any other time this season.

"'beat yields nre disappointing, on

hoth tbottom lIud upillud; in this lo

cality wheat hns Ibeen yielding from 'G
to ll) l.mshels, with 'nn average of from
8 t.o 10 bushels, The quality is none

j'ou ,good, but ,,;th the 'Cana{lj::111 crop
fast drying up it all may' be needed
,before wheu t gro""s again, 'J'be ,shocked

- wheat iu the .cottonwood Valley
l:Jrgel�' "':1S swept awuy, ibut on the'
l\,eosho wlIrLl'ing was rec-eiveu ill time
to move most of the grain likely to be

sniJm,erged or to thresh it before the
",'ater got there. In some places on

the l\eosho wheat shocks were in
water up to the band or above; the
str:! w 'was wet and spoiled but the
llellds were dry. In some instances
farmers went in and headed these
wheat bundles just as one would head
bound kafir, It was not nice 'Work,
but it SlIved a part of the crop at
least and a part that may come in

good play Ibefore next harvest. Oats
are yielding 'from 25 to 45 bushels an

acre in this locality, -with un average
of around 30 ,busbels.

Hay for the Stock
Commercial haying has started in

the 'bluestem meadows, with a crop
8'bove the average 'both in quantity

ILLnnd quality. Enough has already gone
on the Kansas Oity market to break
the price $1.GO a ton, which was what
everybody expected. Native hay is the
only tarm commodity which does not
now brlng a fail' price, but few per
sons expect ever to see the native hay
mu rket profitable ngn in, with horses
so Inrgely superseded u�, gasoline ve
bicles. Fa rmers have 110t as yet Ibe
gun huyiug, ,1.)I]t if tile present dry
spell continues the sooner they !begin,
the better, Some standing grass is
being sold; the price runs from $1.00
to $2 an acre, which makes chenper
hay for those buying it. than if they
owned .the lund 011 which it grew. Un
less one has Ibnrll 1'00111 in which to
store the hay or can feed out all the
stacked bay 'before another summer,
one might as well sell his surplus
standing grass, for it is very hard to
'build a stack which will stand over II

yellt' and not lose at least '00 per cent
of the hay in it. On this farm 1110st
of the hay ,,;11 go into ba rns, a new

.hny lon der huving ibeen Ibought to han
dle it. The rest will be stacked to be
fed this winter, as we think the cows
will pay more for it than will the
Kunsns City mn rket, lind not charge
couumixslon, either. !

I

/

Those

OBBER

THE "Caterpillar" Tractor goes
forth to wage successful battle

with the weeds. For every weed is
an enemy--robbing the farmer's
crop of moisture, of food, of its
1Very life.
The "Caterpillar" can kin�

(,y wholesale instead of between the
"-..('zoows---m the ranka iautead of in the

irenches. Over a soft seed bed it
rides without packing, without hav.
ing to push its way along. For its
tracks � Jilce pJanks laid to carry
lite weight. ,

A fun width of smoothing har

�ow at a speed to gladden the busy
farmer.. Right before planting is
the tim,. Then, if necessary, a final
Bwift umopping_ up" ,of the strag
glers after the corn or wheat has
etarted to grow.
The discovery of the ttCaterpil_

Jar" track-type tractor's ability to

travel a soft seed bed has brought to
thousands of farmers a better,
quicker, cheaper crop-why not to

you?

To Conserve Man Power I

,If man I}()WeJ' is the limiting factor'
in production 011 many farms produc
tion en n be ln rgely increased, and
doubled in many lines, b�' the use of
u ll-purpose tractors, and there need lbe
no Increase iII the number of men em

ployed. On this, and 011 a number of
surroundlng farms, one man can now
list lind plant 3() acres of corn in one

dq.y, and do the 'Work well. This is
done 'by hitching a tractor to the
lister and going ahead. If horses are
hitched to the same kind of lister they
must be pushed right along sto get 15
acres planted, With the same kind of
a trnctor hitched 'to a two-row culti
vator, 30' acres of row crops can be
plowed a day; with horses hitched 'to
the same . ize of a cultivator from 12
to 15 acres a d:;ty can Ibe cliltivated;
if tlle ground is hard, the corn tall
and tbe weaher hot, 12 acres with
horses is nil they' can stand. I am in
favor of the tractor for such work 'be
c:mse I am a friend -to the horse; I
always hated to see borses worked to
the limit in 110t weatber, suffering not
only from heat and fatigue but from
flies as well. Some horses are neces

sary on any farm, Ibut with the heavy
work 'Of plowing, bauling an-d: harvest
ing taken off tbeir shoulders a ,horse
that used to be worn out at 10 yeaTS
is now ready to do a day's 'Work when
double that age. 'The tractor, truck'
and motor car have been true friends
of the horse.

An Old Nebraska Meth�d
After the shower last night the

Sweet claveI' is rather tough this
morning, 'j'he mower has just 'been
started, cutting the seed crop, of which
there is liS much ripe as there is likely
to Ibe a,t any time, It had 'been 'Our
intention to cut this patch with the
binder, but the growth is so large and
the seed has snch a slight hold on the
stalk that we concluded to -try our old!
Nebraska 'Way of clltting Ilmcl"wheat
011 it, Following the mower are tl11'ee
to four men-just as are needed--'\vbo
with forks .move the swath over out
of the 'WILY of the 11ext round. It Is
put in piles of two or three forkfuls,
and it does not truke nearly so long to
'move it as one would thinK, as it
hangs c10sely togetber. Before farm
ers in Northern Nebraska were alble to
'Own self-rake reapers they used to cut
their'b.uckwheat in this manner, There
probably is less loss from shattering
in cutting ISweet clover in' tbis man
ner than in any other way, except
where a regular seed gatherer is used.
We' are not ffguring on any profit in
savi11g this seed crop of Sweet clover;
the seed is too low in price for that;
we only wish to insure plenty 'Of seed

'

for our Down sowing in tbe next Bea80n

or twO'. As a soil improver Sweet
clover has immense value, as the 'corn

growth ,on plowed under clover shows
this summer.

Caterpillar T�actor, Co.
EXECUTIVB OPFICBS.

SAN ,LBANDRO, CAUFORNIA
Stile, Offices: Peoria, I1linou; 50 Church SUMl.

New York; San Leandro, Calif.
Ho" CombiDed Harvesters - RUllell Road MachinC17

, "c.terpiUM" 'r�acton
'

E '1DcA't.lpllf.}IR
TRACTOR

\ ,



thoroly wet to the skin. Dipping should
be done on a warm day. The sodium
fluoride powder should be used dry on
chicks and partly-grown stock by em

ploying what Is known as the pinch
method. The pinch method Is In tak
ing a small quantity of the powder be
tween the thumb and finger and rub
bing It on the chicken, around the
head and vent and under the' wings.
The Interfor of all bulldtngs and

coops occupied by chickens should be
painted or sprayed with a Illite de
stroyer, and this should be done ('arly
in the summer. Spraying Is more easily
done and Is the most effective. Carbo
lineum is a good mite destrover. When
a building or coop used for chickens
is once thoroly cleaned. an annual

spraying of Oarbola ,during the first
days of summer weather goes a long
way toward keeping down the mite
pest as well as keeping the walls brh.(ht
and dean.

Whatever methods of' uestrovtng
lice nnd mites :1I'C employed. the iUI
portaut thing Is to treat the hlrds and
spray the walls of the poultry build
ings before the parasites get the best
of the situation,
Topeka, Knn,

What the Folks Are Saying
!lanl1aB Farmer for August 10, 1929

F'OLKS who attend the fairs of,

Kansas this fall wilt be impressed
with the fact that Allen county is

the home of some, good dairy cattle.
Thh·ty-follr Holsteins, Guernseys and
Jel'lieys are to be shown in a circuit of
fairs which will ,beg!n with Fre'donla
and possibly end with Hutchinson.
'I'hese cattle have been selected from

the best herds of the community. The
project was started by the local breed
ers' associations, and has received the
approval, assistance and support of
the Farm Bureau, extension specialists
and various local industries and indi
viduals.
The Holstein herd, consisting of 16

head, will be shown under the auspices
of the Neosho Valley Holstein Bred
ers' Association, of which G. H. Tip
pin, Gene\-a, is president, and J. C.
Smlth, lola, secretary. In the herd
are included three head from the herd
of J. W. Lower & Sons, Humboldt.
These three head were all bred and
raised by Lower & Sons, and are splen
did individuals. The aged cow and
2-year-old bull are' especially fine ani
mals. The bull weighs 2,000. pounds.
H. Balzer. lola, is contributing the

3-year-old cow, a fine helfer, which
doubtless will be heard from this fall.
Claude Balzer, 4-H Olub member, is
the proud owner of a senior yearling
heifer In the herd. Another contribu
tion from the 4-H Clubs is the 2'-year-

-

'old heifer of Harold Doyier, Bayard.
G. H. Tippin, Geneva, is represented
by his herd sire, a senior veartlug, and
by a splendid junior yearling heifer.

C. F. Fickle, Chanute, uud his sons,
nre contrtbutlng a toppy calf herd
which will open the -eyes of many
breeders 1liis fnll. A. D. Fry, Eureka,
is sending along his aged bull, and a
junior yearling bull. These bulls are to
be picked up at Fredonia. A flne pair
of bull calves comes from the farms of
W. 'V. Baker, Carlyle, and Harold
Remsberg, lola. The remaining calf is
the property of' another proud 4-H
,Club member, Merrll Baker of the
Horville Club.
Thirteen ,Guernseys make up the

herd, which is sent out by the Allen
County Guernsey Olub, of which J. R.
Brainard, Carlyle, is the head. Mr.
Brainard and his son and daughter are
contributing foul' head to the herd, two
of them being calf heifers. C. E. Bel
nop, lola, is represented by three cows
and heifers. John Perrenand, Hum
boldt, is owner of the 2-year-old. One
of the finest autmals in this group is
the junior yearling bull owned by B. A.
Ray and T. E. Wilson, lola, while not
far behind him is a senior bull calf

-

owned by Mrs. J. B. Lager, lola. The
remaining two members of this group
are club calves owned. by Ben Foster,
of the Rock Creek Club, and Emerson
Gwln, of the lola Club,
Five Jerseys fl;om the Beal Jersey

farm make up the Jersey herd. These
are an aged bull, aged cow, 2-year-old
heifer, yearling heifer' and a heifer
calf. This group will make a mark
this fall, we predict.
The significant thing about this herd

is that a large percentage of it has
been bred and raised here in Allen
.eounty. li'our-of the bulls in the herds
are home grown products, while of the
21 females, 17 were raised right in this
community.
lo!a, Kan., Roy E. Gwin.

'Twas a Good Story
We wish to thank you for the way

the story about our dairy farm was
bandied in the Kansas Furmer. I hope
the readers got some helpful ideas
from reading it. I shall be glad, to
answer any questi'ons readers may care
to ask if they will write me.

Lyndon, Kan. Lester Duncan.

Mite Time Has Arrived
.

Warm' weather brings into activity
two poultry pests, lice and mites.
These parasites, if permitted to get a
start, cause a lot of trouble and are

responsible for loss in the flock. This
trouble and 108s can be avoided by em
ploying the proper methods of destroy-.
ing the parasites.
Thare is no better treatment for de

stroying lice on the bodies of the birds
than the use of sodium fluoride. Tbe
old birds can best be treated by d�p
ping in a soludon of 1 pound of sodium
fluoride to 16 gallons oi water. Th_e
dipping is -done by holding the bird by

, �he head and feet and getting the 'bird

$30,21)8,822 a year. This is a decrease
between periods of $55,7Ga,151, 01' an
averuce of �11,1'52,G30 a year, which
Ka nsus once lind lint has lost, and it
does not seem to 11I1\"e been mn de up in
auv other \\,[1,\",
Topeka, Kiln. J. C. Mohler.

Early Plowing Is Best
Early plowing for wheat, followed,

by snrtlclent culti vatlon to prevenli
weed growth, is especially important

Serious Loss in Income this s('/Is"n. In some sections of Kan
'l'as there is a considerable quantity o�During the five-year period which reserve molsturo rema lnlng in the soil,'ended with W'2S, Kansas produced a and thts moisture may be retained b1,:total value In' IIlfalfll of $12iJ,730.!)62, early tIllage and by preventing theand an avernge of $25,146,102 a year, growth of weeds, The presence ofbut during the five years immediately strawworm and Hessian fly also makespreceding. which ended with 1023, the ea rly tillage lmpera thee.total production of alfalfa in the state R I. Throckmorton,

was $181,494,113, and the average was Manhattan, Ka n.

G. D. M('Claskey.

TwoRows ata
e,

,

..
Picked,Husked
Loaded-
"Four Cents per Bushel"

In regard to tlu! two TOW trickeT * • • wed
it in most all kinds of weathn excePt coldweatheT. Picking didn't last long enough forthat. We could f1ick from an acre and a
quarter to an acre ond a half in one hou.,
* * * used it In rough land as well � on
tlu! level. * * • tricked :zoo acres with it. I
broke one casting which cost $2,50 and that
was not the fault ot the f1ickeT. But that is
aU the repair * • • f1ickeT is in good condi
tion. • * * counting gas, oil, dej>reciation onf1icker and tractor, all labor, it will cost me
about fou., cents per buslu!l to f1ick my com.• * * Ie is sure a labor saver. '

J. E KENNELL,
Eureka. m.

SEVERAL thousand- Com B�lt farmers last yearharvested their com with this wonderful money
saving machine. Think - of it! Two rows at a time
- 10 to 20 acres per day - picked, husked and
loaded into the wagons ready for cribbing.

WIDEA
CornPicker

The season for harvestin� co� �-Sh�rt. �ad weather is always threatening, Machine picking hadto come. but even machine picking IS too slow when done one row at a time. It took New Ideaengineers to ,really solve the problemand make.machine picking pra�tical A tlpleal New .Id�. Machine, built for strength and durability andby perfecting the Two Row Picker, not to sell repairs, Operated by power take-off from tractor, Remark-Now with the same tractor required ably light draft; less pull than a two-•
,.

, .

k h botrom plow. Notice the natural rightto run a one�ro�, PlC er
-.vou arvest hand drive. Easily managed. Weighs $625 00two rows, at a time. saving half the only26S0lbs. Price completewith drive

•driving and cutting .the costs for labor shaft and tra�or guide P. O. B. factoryand power to an absolute minimum.
Send today for the details about this See )'our dealer or write directremarkable machine.

The New Idea
Spreader Co.

KanauCItv.Mo••Omaha.lNebr.Moline, nt,MadUo...Wis.. Minnooapc>lia.MhuL.Columbus, Ohio. IndianapoU•• Ind., lackaon. Mich., Nashville.T_Harrlsbuttl. PL. Syracusc" N. Y., Oakland, Cal.

r--------,Fammu CIS makers
01 the New Idea New Idea Spreader Co•• Dept.26
Spreader _ also I Coldwater, Ohio

ITransplanters.
I

You may send complete desaiption ofHusker-Shredders your Two-Row Corn Picker. Iand o�mclChinu
I Name I
I Address I

........� � � JI

Factory at
Coldwater, o.
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Banditry Is Well Organized tbere is an old sea dog wbo bas been
captain of a dozen ships. He has
rounded the Horn in It 500-ton boat
a nd he hn s connnanded some' of the
finest ships there were. But booze and
the tropics have got him, and now 'he's
just nil old sea bum. He owes every
body in every port and he's always

, wniting for a new command."
And then wrth the fellowship and

understanding' that one toper always
has for another who has progressed a
few stages farther, the sympathetic
Onptain J- crooked his finger at the
old derelict in the lobby. He came
bowling in to acknowledge the intro
ductlon to us with as courtly a flourish
as anyone could do and then sat down
to order, as a guest of the table, a

brandy' and soda at once. He could
spenk English or French to us, Nor
wegian to our friend, and Ohinese to
the wniter. He was versed in men and
ships, he knew the sea trade and poli
tics and history and books. He was

educated, cultured anq
'

experienced
but he knew not himself, and is now

just a part of the flotsam and jetsam
which makes Hongkong or any other
great seaport wbat those seaports are.

In Came the "Derelict
I mentioned that I wanted a cam

phor chest, one of those beautiful big
chests or trunks made of eamphorwood
and fitted with brass findings and
Ohinese locks which I had seen in
town. They are proof against moths,

But Executions in China Are Prompt and Are
HandledWith Great Efficiency

BY FRANCIS A. FLOOD

HONGKONG is like any other place
ill the world in that it is differ
ent rrom any other place in the

\""01'1<1. There is no place like Hongkong,
just as there is no place like Ca lcutta,
'Paris or 'l'ovelm.
To Jim and me it was just a junc

tion or transfer point that we hnd to
visit in order to get a fresh start to
go somewhere else, but between cliuuges
of shivs- in this great seaport of the
Orient we proposed to see as much of
it as possible.

.I im himself was unsteady and pepless
from his attack of malaria that had hit
him in the jungles of Siam, and which
eventually caused him months of very
serfous illness, so he rema ined in the
hotel most of the 'time we were in
Hong-Kong. But even from one's hotel
window in such a pluce us that one can

see and feel thing'S all about him that
lire as representutrve of Hougkong as

they are foreign to things at home.
Come to dinner wl th J'im and me in

the King Edward VII hotel, and watch
things us we dine. I would take you to
dinner in the Hougkong hotel, two 01'

I hree blocks away, except that prices
rlu-re n re just about twice as high as

in the King Edwurd VII,
A Ohina boy tu kes our cork hat at

the dining room UOOl', or our umbrella
and ruiucoat, as was the case 1110st of
the time we were in Hongkong, and
the wutters stand at attention while
we proceed to a table as ileal' as pos
sible to both an electric fan and a

window,
'Ve don't have to order nnything ;

it all just conies like other blessings,
first, tray a tter tray of interesting
hurs-d'oeuvre which, complex and varied
as they are here ill America are ever

so much more bizarre and utterly
nameless in a place like Hong-kong.
These appetizers are really represen
tative of the whole situation because
here we are, a table of Amortcaus, in
a hotel in the English coloay of Hong
kong which has been Ohinese for cen

turies, eating a meal that must satisfy
sailors and trnvelers from eyer)' couu

tryon the globe. The island of Hong
kong is a cosmopolitan city where the
nu tions of the world sit down to wait
for ships and trade.

No Luck With Pie

Fortunately a steak is a steak the
world 'round, and a potato boiled by a

Chinesa cook in an English pot comes

t nu the process in much the same con

dition as tho boiled oyer our own gas
stove at home. But the two great

IAmerican desserts" ice cr�ulll a,nd pie,
are a different thing. Neither IS com

mon, and neither is good in any coun

try except tbe Unjted S'tates 'of America.
Outside our window a barefooted

yellow boy stands a moment until he
is sure we have noticed his expectant
attitude. Then he upends himself and
stands upon his hands, his shirt flop
lIipg down around his head and expos
ing a set of ribs that seem to be cov

ered with only thin yellow skin and
very little flesh. His straight black
hair hangs down to the sidewalk, and
we can see that the bottom of his feet
are calloused thick and white.
He springs back upon his feet. jerks

'his hair back over his head and holds
out a hand to catch the copper coins
we throw down for his smiles. Then
he does a series of cartwheels as an

eneore, but we pretend to ignore him,
and he flipflops on to the next window.
A rickshaw dashes up to the hotel

door, the nimble coolie -leans back to
check the light and nervous vehicle
and puts one foot on the shaft on the
ground while his passenger alights.
'_rhe passenger is 0\1): friend the lIl'01'
wegian sea captain, on whose ship we
bad traveled from Bangkok, Siam, to
Hongkong, and who had agreed to meet
us at the hotel a half hour before. He
haggles a moment with the rickshaw
coolie, pays him, and then orders back
two or three clean and polite old women
who step forward to offer him theIat
est edition of the Hongkong daily paper,
A dozen other rickshaws with their

stocky, sweating, little yellow men are

waiting In a rlekshaw "stand" near
the hotel entrance. A gtganttc SIkh Po.-

liceman in his snappy unltorm stands
guard in the middle of the intersection
directing truffic like a London Bobby
lind growling at the jaywalkers just as
polrcemen r do the world over. 'l'bese
tn ll, dark giants from India's North
have made a great name fOI' them
selves as the policemen of Hongkong,
and their big, gay turbans wound upon
their heads add as much to the cos

mopolltau luster of that Oriental melt
ing pot as they seem to add to the
heig'lrt of the proud and strutting Sikh
himself. Some of them n re bearded',
all are enoruiously tall, and these dark,
straight giants in their turbans and
uniforms logically appear to be just
the kind to order the shuffling little
yellow men about the streets.
As we bow Oaptain J- to a seat at

our table in the dining room, a "nervous
little man in n mussed white snit sa
lutes the captain from the lobby and
stands there like a well-trained 'house
dog waiting to be called by his master.
"There is an example of Hongkong,"

the captain told us. "That poor devil

attractively grained and would be use
ful not only while I was traveling 011
board ships but later for my wife to
use at home. He immediately crooked
a finger at another hunger-on, a young·
er white man near the lobby door who
came in to seat himself, and' to order
a brandy and soda on the strength of
this invitation from a host."
'He would be glad to guide me to II

place where they made the besn camphor
chests in Hongkong, and he wouldn't
charge me a cent. As it actually workr-I
out he cost me the price of three 10m:
brandies and sodas that evening and
another one every time I failed to
avoid him later, to say nothing of the
lemonades I drank myself to keep him
company. And I always will believe
that he made a nice commission on

three camphor chests that I bought,
at his advice, the next day in a ChI·

'

nese carpenter shop a few blocks away,
These were only a few of the wbite

riff-raff that hung about that hotel,
men whom the tropics an-d drink had
got, and every evening as Jim and I
saw them sitting at their tables, stupid
or silly according to, the way their
Ilquor affected them, we compared this
to our own 'hotels in America, orderly
and brisk with busy shops instead of
'bars, and the burns atl kept outslde.
But that would not be Hougkong.
"You must go' over to Canton," tbe:,·

told us. "A great sight for a stranger,
It takes only a few hours by fel'l'Y-'
and that is Ohina itself. The revolu-

FiftyYears of Experience
Is Built Into1,These,

Fast,Dependable Drills

THE man who plants his crop with
a worn-out or inadequate seeding
machine sows, the seeds of anxiety

and worry. By adding slow, inaccurate
planting to the many hazards beyond,
his control he reduces his chances of

getting a successful stand,

The farmer who plants with a Mc
Cormick-Deering Grain Drill enjoys the
security that has 'linked the name Mc
Cormick - Deering with reliability the

country over.His chances for a good stand
of grain are greatly increased because
a cropplantedwithMcCormick-J).eering
Equipment is 'a crop planted right.

,

McCormick-Deering GrainDrills have
won a good reputation in all sections
of the coun try and under all soil and
weather conditions. Over fifty years of

practical drill experience and field ob
servation is built into these fast, de

pendable machines.

The next time you are in town stop
in at the McCormick-Deering dealer's
store. He will show you' the size and
type of drill best suited to your crops,
soil, and local conditions. He will give

,

you practical reasons why it will, pay
you to plant with a McCormick-Deer
ing Drill

INTERNATIONAL HARvssTER COMPANY
'. at America606 so. Micbilan Ave. (lftCOl1lOMlld) Chicago, Winoil

McCo.rmick - Deering
I

,
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Watch her
it!Equity Has Good Year lay

•

Into

came a difficult identity it was In
creasingly hazardous to count upou .

auy government refund. 'l'he bandlts
'

became more open, and it was recog
nized as the pa rt of prudence to star
out of the country entireiy. •

It was 'this threat of wur and adven
ture tha t had brought Jim and me to
Hongkong froiu Bangkok, Siam, and'
we went to the American Consul in
Hongkong to find out all about it.

Total sales of $G25,OG9 and net earn
ings of $13,71G are reported by the
Garden City Co-opera tlve Equl ty Ex
change, Garden Oity, for the 1U28-29
year. Net earnings were 2.19 pel' cent
of sales.
'l'he Exchange handles grain, coal,

flour,
.

feed, oil, gasoline, and other
commodities. It operates two elevat
Ol'S, has ample warehouse and storage
space, and complete equipment for
grtnd lug and mixing feed of all kinds.
'I'he oil and gnsoltue 'buslness hus been
added recently and is operated by a

sUlbsddlial'Y company. The attractive
new filling station is located on the
elevator property, and Is equipped to
handJle a large 'business.
The company was organized in 1919,

and has developed steadily ever since.
By action taken at the lust annual
meeting; ·vhe 'bylaws were amended to
make the organization purely co-oper
ati-ve, and every funmer patrontztug
the exchange may become a member by
leavlng 'his patronage dividends in the
treasury until 'his entrance fees to the
national union and two shares of stock
of $100 each are 'fully paid, Then he
will receive certificates of stock and
become 41 stockholder of record. At·
present, the orgunlzatlou has patd-ln
capltnl stock of $37,200, and a surplus
of $17,338. H has completed payment
for the second elev-ator, purchased sev
eral yeurs ago .

From the net earnings of the last
year, a 5 per cent dividend was de
clared on capital stock, and a 2 pel'
cent refund on business transacted,
leaving a substantial sum to 'be carried
to surplus for use as working capltal.

tion is still on, you knew, and' 'they
have .a lot of .excltement there every
da.y." It was good advice for one who
craves blood and thunder.
I Every day was execution day, for
instance, in Oanton. Banditry was rife
and the penalty was as rigid as the
erune. These famous Chinese bandits
were captured and seutenced to death
in job lots and there wus little delay
01' ceremony. There were two methods
of execution, the sword and the pistol.
No electric chair 01' hangman's noose
for them.
A man, or boy, sentenced to death by

the sword would be seated on .the
ground, his arms tied behind his back
aud then lashed to a short post or
stake behind him. The executioner, a
btll'l�' yellow man with a short sword,
would walk up behind, and with one
,blow slash thru .the neck, the POOl'
bandit's head rolling off in the dust.
It was calculated to Inspire a certain
fear and respect fer the law of the
land -lind the powers that be, but it
seemed to me that it could only make
more desperate and hardened the minds
of <those who crowded about the grisly
scene to watch.

First Tied to Stakes
If there were several to be executed

at one time they usually were shot.
'l'be wretched mtserables were first
tied to stakes, alI in a xow, with the
crowds of observers lined up along the
side; Down the row walked the Chinese
officer, a pistol in hand, calmly shoot
ing each man in the head until his
pistol was empty. T,hen he would take
another f.rom an orderly who accom
panied him until he reached the end
of 'tlle line. ·Then he would start back
again, giving each dying man a glance,If he thought it worth wasting a cart
rhlge he would occastonatlv pause to
send another bullet into the brain of
one slow ,to .dle.

. Banditry in China at that time was
a bcighly organized profession. Wealthy
persons, especially IVhite foreigners,
were eaptuned and held captive while
uegDtia-tions were -carrted on for ran
som. When the proper amountof money
would ·be delivered to the chief ,the cap
til"e .himself would ulways be released
and gi,vea safe escort back into' the
hands. of 'his friends. It then became, Farmers' Bulletin No. 1,536, Infecof eourse, the duty of the Chinese gov- tious A'bortion, may be obtained freeernment to refund the amount of ran- from the Department of Agriculture,som, on ·a.ccount of the responslblltty washtngtou, D. C.that 'an-.. organized government has in --------

guaeauteelng puetectlon, order and If you think the day of miracles hassafety, But af,ter years of revolution,' passed, just stand outside the door ofw.hen the "government" of China be- a beauty parlor.

American Individualism Declining
'CHAIRMAN LEGGE, of the FederaJ Fann Board, says the first blgtask of the board is to make the American farmer "co-operatlv.ely.minded," which, means that the farmer must be induced to sink hisIudlvlduulism in order to work with his fellows.
Leaders for farm relief have always recognized that the success of

any plan would depend in a large measure on the degree to which farmers would work together. 'I'he more they learn to co-operate the morethe new farm board will be able to hell) them.
The significance of this change, which the board is asking the farmersto make, g<X}S beyond the confines of the present farm depression. Itl'eru1!iV is a final assault on one of the last strouuhotds of individuaUsm.Commenting on the plan to destroy individualism among the farmersand bring them into the group of co-operatives, Bruce Catton, notedwriter on economics, says:
"The whole histOory of modern civilization is nothing more or less'[han the story of the decline of individualism. As the world has grown'smaller and each man has been brought into closer contact with his

neighbors, the race has found co-operation forced upon it. In spite of
themselves, people have been compelled to watch what their neighborsare doing und guide their own actions accordlngly."This tendency has gone-a long way in most fields. 'I'he . worklngmuncan never act as an individual. He bands 'himself into unions and blendshis own .aims with'the aims of his co-workers. Similarly, no manufacturer can playa lone hand. He has to join trade associations, base 'hisactivities on the 'activities of widely scattered men, take into accountdozens 0:1:< happenings that he would not, formerly, have thought of anymeaning to him.
"The rarmer; however, has maintained his independence. He haskept the freedOom that the farmer always had; f'reedom to run things onhis own property exactly as he pleased, without paying any attention towhat other farmers were doing. Ana-in the opinion of the fu rm board-it is preclsely this independence, 'handed down from the very dawn ofct�'tlization, that has at last got him into trouble.
"Independence and freedom, as a matter of fact, are words that 'weshall have to 1000k on in a new light.
"If we think of them in, their 014 meaning, as giving us the rlght to doexactly as we please, without regard for the way our actions affectothers '001' the way others' actions affect us, 'we might as well admlt that

we have lost them forever. No man, in .this modern .age, -ean hope tolive for himself alone.
"There is a deeper sense, however, in which freedom and independence are ours now more than ever 'before. .A mfl'll'S ·real life isn',t hIsjob. It's his home and his friends .and his 'l'ec.l'ea ttou, and "what -gees oninside of him.' And this era of co-operation, cutting' down our freedomor actton in, one field, is making us freer than ever in this one."

.I

A History of Abortion

FI'LL your tractor with
Quaker State Tractor Oil,
then tackle the hardest job

you can lay on to! Notice the
pep she has! Watch how smooth
ly she keeps purring for hour
after hour ... and watch how that
oil stands up! Man! ... you're
using tractor lubrication that's
made for the job!
Yes, sir! Quaker State Trac

tor Oils are specialized for the job
.

of keeping a tractor in fighting
shape ... specialized for that job
by Quaker State Engineers who
:know the lubrication needs or
every make of tractor ... who
know the kind of lubrication your
tractor must have!
That's one reason why Quaker

State will give your tractor the
sweetest lubrication it ever en

joyed! Here's another ••.

when you
turn

her loose

with a

filling of
1

�
/

Quaker State!
1

Every gallon of Quaker
State Specialized Tractor
Oil is made from the finest

crude oil the world produces ••.
100% pure Pennsylvania Grade
Crude ... the -value of which is
two or three times that of <the
crudes from which ordinary oils
are made!
Let your tractor prove the dif

ference! Get a drum of Quaker
State today ... and your tractor
will tell you that Quaker State is
the oil it wants, the kind of lubri
cation it needs!

•.. For �'Vour automobile

REMEMBER-from every gallon
ofQuaker State Motor Oil, super
refining removes the quart of
non-lubricating material found ,in
every gallon of ordinary oil. And
in its place you get a quart of
the finest lubricant-an extra quart
in every gallon!

i 'QUAKER STATE
.SPECIALIZEDTRACTOR

OILS
Refined from 100% pure
Pen,,�lvania Grade Crude

QUAKER STATE OIL
REFINING COMPANY

-ou City, Pa.

11
.



Country Life Is Healthful Bowover, in regard to fluid milk
lind fresh milk products, the grenter
hnznrd of t he dlstnnt city consumer
has demnnded u degree of protection

f'Iected in increased susecpttbtllty of which hils so fur not beou equa lly
dilldren 1'0 bronchitis uud pueumouin, uvn llnble ill fn rru lind vllluge. A sec
and In t.he difficulty of chttdbcurlng onlillry result of the higher und 1II0re
ill women whose pelves have been de- untforui ",tllndal'!ls of snfety of the
fonned by rtekets in chlhlhood. Even milk In clUe,,; Is the Iuereaso of the 'DCI'
'wlth the wldesprcnd use 01' COIl llvcr cnpitu consuurpttou of It by city rest-
011 nud IIrtU'lcilll suultght to correct IIl1d dents. The more rellnble the city milk
prevent rtckets, rhore was In 1!J:.!O a "ufJpl�', the 1I10re does It euter luto the
ratio of 1.;0 case.' of the child populu- tlletlll'ie;; of the people, IIIHI the city
11011 III cities til c\'t'I'Y I uruong COUII- dWCI1I'I' Is n ppronchlug uu optlnnuu USe
t.ry children In the United States. of rullk, wlrh resultuut beuerlts to hfs
While 1II11UY clements go 10 make uII hen lth and ei-onomy for his pocketbook.

the <'lIn;:(';: of dt':llh from lmnu-hlrbs Jn the use of arl'iflclnl light. the
and puemuonlu, It is worr '\

r dweller ill town submits to conditions
thut in I'he regtstru tton A�%i (l �"i" 1 which the huuum eye is not fully
United Stutes the l.:iI�' �s were far \1 pted lit work and in his pleasures,
above those of UIC couu '? 111 crowded" h the rural resident docs 1I0t have
negro and Itu llau te nents, where to??/ ffer. We nave no Iufurunrtlop ut
r ickets prev nils, the ::1(10):" A-'!>iGO!�JI' �It. l!eSO!I� t.he genera I hupresslon
chlldren 1'1'0111 1,lI1e11l11 a lfiul 'I}rol1- 1·11I1l.': he n rrtf'iciul conditions of light
ehitis are from:! to :; I res ns high us Ing -hlch prevntl Indoors, III transit,
ill the rural u reas of \! su iue lutl- In,factory and office, In kitcheu, nurs
tude. 'I'he r:I"('S whlch c.' liti,te .l\.....". ety' IInll, school, In chur.ch, theater and
ets most ubunduntly in � ". dub, CO!lstltute a ph�'slOloglcal hnndl-
1I0rthl'ru cilies, ,,"'hel'e sunlight HlIll <'all to tihe function at vision, even it
even sky-shine is dlfOcult 10 get for no othel' harmful effect ctln be deter
llllUlY lIIonths in tho �'enr, III'e Clrtlrely mined.
frro from this dj,seusb ill sout.heru eli- On the other lUllld, cities are fa-
lli:! tes und ill rurnl reglolls. vOI'cd beyolld their country neighbors

in freedolll frolll disease-ben ring in-
Not .it for Children sects, sudl ns the fly !lnd mosquito.

1n tbls pr('\"nlcnee of coughs and The urban IUlllnrla denth-rate in 11}20
colds, city school ehildren show llli up- iu the (inlted Sta tes was O.!) to lOO,OOO
parent IIUt! pel'haps teml.lOrlu·y ar1nln- populllt�ou, and the rural was 5.!}.

tage over country children. In the. Certnllll�' with the commullicable dis
stlldlc,. of the New YOI'I; \'cIIOIation eases, und espt.'Clnlly those trllnsmltted
Commission it WIIS found thut tbe by dlseharges thru the nose and throat,
a('ute respir:ltor�' disl':Ise rate :1l1l0Ug a chief .(jeterlllinln� factol' �s the fre
ehlldren of rural Cuttllraugus county quenee ,IUd Int!mncy of pelsonnl con

I'('sultl'd In nil auseuce ratl' of 23 uer tact, especially If this iSJ!_ncontrolluble,
ceut of possiule daF of sehool nttend- tiS in the �tores, conveyanc�s, public
alice while anion" the IIrbtlll children Oltreets, C:ltlllg 1}laces, and mdustrles
of S�'rucu 'l', tliis �bscnce rn te was 9.!) of many cities. From the experience
to li.7 for The 8l1llle ;:ehool year (H12G- of this country, it would nppeur thut
27) wiUI the experlenee hi New York the, :lcute communicable diseases of
Cit� in other yea rs allllnst Identical �hildh?od are acquired earlier In life
with that of S;Tncuse. In cities tbe III cities, that they cnuse a higher
inclemencies of weather nre lIIuch less death-rate for this very reason nmong
of a bazllrd, beclluse of nearness of chll4,ren, und that adult c!t�' PQpula
the child to school. the freedom of the tions nre more generully Immune to

JlIIvements from sliow, shish nud wut�r" measle:�,. mumps, dlphtheri� and scnr

nnd t.he quicker drying of hurd. let fe\,eI tilan are coulltrl people of
drained st.reet j}llvements. \Vet feet, tbe snme ages.
wet c1othlug, long dlstllnces In wind In o�her words, there are s?me cO.m
and rain nnd suow seem to huyc been pensatlOu� In the form of ImmuDlty
among the important fnct.ors to the for tbe. higher urbun death-rates fl'om

disndyantage of couutry childreu. all tll('se �Iseases. Desl}lte our inadequate
ot which, howe\'er, are nowadays be- reportlUg of tbe venereal diseuses and

ing o(1'set to a grent degree by the con-
crete or ot.herwlse hard-surfnced coun-
try highwllY, and automobile transpor
tation between home and school.
Where evergreen trees, shrubs and

sturdy grasses and flowering plants
cannot suryive the deposit of tar, ash
and sulfur, and the limitation of sun

light even III the open yards and park
space;; of ciTies, we may assume that
the area is not fit for the human child.
In all such city quarters we find the

poorest paid, lea8t iutelligent, or cer

tainly the most ullderpriYileged of our
unskilled lnboring populatiou and the
high sickness and £lea th 1':1 tes. It is

llllpossible to be sure what part of thc
poor hygiene is properly churgenble to
the bad, city-made physical environ
ment and what is tbe share of ignor
ance, po"erty, foreign' birth and un

stable economic status.
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Too Much Artificial Ligbt
As a general· thing, the water sup

plies of cities represent one advantage
enjoyed by the large, congested pOQu
lation over the smaller one, because
the economy of haudling water sup
plies for large populations makes pos
sible a system of safeguards which
may be very expensive for the small
town or the single farmhouse. Both
the typhoid fever aud dysentery rates
eonfirm the advantage of cities in this
:respect.
Variety, rauge, freshness and cost ot

foods Ulied to be all to the adyautage
of the country family, but today the
control of food supplies, thru the power
of demand by cities, has 1';0 far altered
the situation that even the family of
small means iu the city may supply it.,
nutritional needs more retiably thru
out the seasons and often at less ex

pense than can tlie dweller on farm or

in rural village. The greater buying
ItOWer of the city permits a degree of
superviJ!lon over the sanitary safety of
foods quite impossible for scattered
rural households. If there is advan
tage in tood r;upplles today, it probably
lie!; with the city dweller, particularly
during the winter l!eaf;Qn, but certainly

-unfavorable distinctions are fa B t
,breaking down.

the unccrtalnty as to certification at
deaths from these causes, ull the expe,
rl mce with both white and colored
populn ttons In this country tends to
show. their IIIl1ch wider prevalence and
higher lIJortnllty In cities thnn III rural
regtons. SOllie of the dlfferencc mllY
he due to t.he gren tel' I}I'OI)()I'Uon of
persons (If the earller decades of life
in the clttes.

Not Enough Exercise
,All differences In the mortnllty and

morhfdl ty of city lind rurnl popula
tions cannot btl explutued 011 t.he bnses
of risks tlf Infection, 1101' vet by dlf
rerences In the factors of ph�·"lenl en
vlroument, 'I'he mu rked lind consis
tently higher deatn-rntes from dlubetes
and appendlcltls In cities are In all
probability 1'1'111 ted to the 1II111J1.\er ot
life, with too much food lind tile de
ereaslng necessity fOI' bodily exertion
III the ordluury conduct of life as the
major onuses. While there Is Illl ob
vlous tendency toward a slmllu rlty In
the phvsleal equipment of lIt'e and la
bor of the cOlin try and city households,
tbere remains the fundamentlll <Uf
fereuce 'between the closed plnees "ot
work lIud the llllture of work, under
unfllvornble atmospheric conditions in
cities, -and the olltdoor occllpa tions of
the rurlll fnml1y which more nearly
I1pproach a favorable biological oppo'r
tllnlty for both survival an,d develop
ment.
" There is no DlllSS of inforilla tion upon
the relative frequency of mental and
nervous diseases among city and rural
popuilltions, except for conditions se

rious enough to require care In state
hOSl)ltals for mental disorders. While
to l.leI·SOUS of sensitive and intellectual
type, living In the great city, the hurly
·burly, racket, turmoil and press of per
sons, combine to cause a sort of spir
itual fatigue ,or soclnl nallsea, probably
the greut mass of people are hnppler
in a crowd. If noise and confusion
were cau!i'es ot disease, boller-makers,
pneumatic drill operators, trilfflc po
lice and motor truck drivers should
provide us with abundance of clinical
material, ami, the mte of mentul and
nervous diseases would mount rapidly
as we enter the homes on metropolitan
thoroughfares where underground, sur
face and elevated tl'llffic vie with each
other in one great competitive hiferJ;lo
of noise and smell.

'

With the exception of those mental

A Swath,a Combine and a Pick-up

/
Here I. the Wheat in the Swath

THESE two l}lctures show very· beautifully how the new system of
windrowing wheat works. The one picture shows the wheat in
windrows just as the wind rower left it, and the other picture shows

the c'Omblne with the pick-up attachment, picking the grain out of tbe
windrow aud t�eshing it. When time Is pressing and damage frolll hall
rather likely it is now possible to go into the wheat with a windrower
and cut it and allow it to cure on the ground and then pick it up and
thresh it. Tbe new system also permits of drying out all green weeds
and other refuse before the grain is threshed, alld provides wheat with a
lower moisture eont:ent than lIlay otherwise be obtaillable. The ecenes
were taken on the farm of Franklin Brothers near Salina.

And Rere the Combine Owned by Franklin Brothers Pick. It liP
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diseases which tollow alcohoUsm ancl
syphilitic Intectton, which general1;p'
lire more fl'equent in tbe city than in
the country, there i8 no' eviilence in the
udmlsstons to state mental �ease has
pttuls that the city offel's II worse en

vlronmeut thun the country. In fact,
quite the reverse concluston can be
drawn from the reports of several of
our states. Loneliness, Jilek of recre

ation, the drudgery of farm and bouse
work, the monotony of life unrelteved
by visitors or visits, all have in the
pnst combined' to create disorders ot
personality, nnd eecentricities. of char
ucter which lend to such extremes of
conduct as to cull for medical protec
tion and guidnnce among furmers'
fnmilles.
Apparently we still puy, lind pay

benvily, In terms of loss of life, fol"
our inclination or rather determination
to live in Increasing numbers in cines,
tho fOI' at least 50 years we have been
reducing, the dlscrepnney between rural
and urban death-rates.
At present the city dweller is in the

majOlity. He will (.'Olllmund and per
haps In the future he wHi dominate as

fanatically as the farmer often has
ruled In the past. Yet after he has
learned to bend material thlng_s to his
wishes with entire safety, and to. ac
comlllodate his body and Ufe to the
pressing thron�s about him In street
and store and factory, probably he
still will need to make and keep 'eon
tact with the elements, a relation
which no amount of association with
mell can replg.ce. He will always re-,
quire the sweetening influence.of the
ullcontrollable sun and wind and rain
which he has been' at such pains to,
wlli:d off In bls Ufe of brick and pave
ment.

Tells, of "Shipping Fever"
Hemorrhagic-septicemia aggr�ssin �s

a' recently discovered protective agent
agnlnst the disease known as hemorr
hagic septicemia, which is sci highly in
fectious among farm animals, pill'ticu
larly ea,ttle and sheep: The Bureau of '

Animal Industl'y of the United States
Department of Agriculture developed
this aggressin. In a revised edition of.
Farmers' Bulletin 101S-F, Hemorrhagic
Septicemia, "Shipping Fever" of Cat
tle, just published, Henry J. Washburn,
says, "Numerous experimental nnimals '

were vaccinated with this material and
subsequently were 'given a severe nrti- ,

flcial exposure together wlt'h some un-
'

vaccinated control animals. In these
experiments nil the vaccinated animals
remained healthy, while the unvacci
nated ones developed, fatill hemorr-'
haglc-septlcemia Infection,S, This ag
gressin is a �rm-free, sterlle product.
It Is now manufactured under com
mercial conditions, and is proving �o
be quite as efficacious In practice as It
has proved experimentally."
The disease is known popularly as

"shipping fever" of cattle. The bulletin
describes the bacterium causing the
disease, the symptoms' and anatomical'
changes produced, and gives sugges
tions for diagnosis and for dlsth:iguisb
ing the disease from other mali!,,'llant
maladies. It also gives directions for
prevention and for tbe care of animals
and premises during' and after out..
breaks of the disease. No effective
medicinal treatment for Infected ani
mals is known. If the presence of the
disease is suspected, the owner should
call a competent veterinarian, who
will advise as to protective measures
and preventive treatment' tbat should
be used.
The revised edition of Farmers' Bul..

Ie tin 101S-F, mny 'be obtained free on

application to the Department of Agri
culture, Washington, D. C.

For the Horsemen
A horsemnn is one who "has the

ability to keep horses in good condition
so they are ready for any cull when
needed.." nccordlng to the authors of
Farmers' Bulletin 1419-F, which has
just been published by the ..United
States Department of Agriculture ill
a revised edition. In "Care and Man
agement ot Farm Work Horses," J. O.
Williams and Earl B. Kl!antz ot the
Bureau of Animal Industry emphasize
the importance of horsemnnship" and
give first place to Its infllJenee. The
bulletin Is an effort to improve ·the,
service rendered by 'horses thru the
education of the men who care for and
,JI!anage them. It may be obtained free
by applying to,t'b,e Department of Agri
cult'qre, Washington, D. O.



THE Chevrolet Six offers, at amazing
low prices, those qualities of per

formance, economy and dependability
so essential in a car for rural use!

The big valve-in-head engine of ad
vanced design assures six-cylinder
power for heavy roads and steep hills,
six-cylinder speed and acceleration for
enjoyable driving on the open high
ways or in traffic - and six-c�linder
smoothness that enables �ou to travel
at every speed without anno�ing
vibration or bod� rumble ••• all com
bined with an economy of better than '

twenty miles to the gallon of gasoline.

In itsmany provisions for comfort, lux
ury and smartness, the Chevrolet Six is
equally outstanding. Chevrolet bodies
are Fisher Bodies and are offered in a

wide variety of colors at no extra cost.
Built of selected hardwood and steel,
unusually roomy and tastefully uphol..
stered in long wearing materials-they
constitute a further advantage that
cannot be enjoyed in any other low ..

priced automobile.

Visit your Chevrolet dealer. Be sure
to see and drive this remarkable six..
cylinder car-and remember, it actu..
ally sells in the price range of the four!

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGANDiCiision 0/ Genual MolMS Corporation

A SIX IN THE P RI C E RANGE OF

The COACH

$595
The $525Roadaeer ••••••••
The $525Phaeton ••••••••

���pe ••••••••••$595
The Sport $645Coupe ••••••••••
Th $ 5Sedan ••••••••••• 67
The Imperial $695Sedan •••••••••••

Th<;Sedan 5595Deltverv •••••••••

���:.p'e�i��r:••••• $400
��a;:i:' $545
��a�r.nWith Cab •••5650
All prices i, o, b. factory

Flint. l\{ichigan

THE FOUR



Learn through personal experience
not only what this Oldsmobile can

do, but how it does it.

When You Meet an Oldsmobile Owner
You Meet a Friend of Oldsmobile

The high regard Oldsmobile owners

have for their cars is significant of
the deep and enduring satisfaction

this fine car of low price gives in

daily use. In the past few weeks

alone, hundredsofowners havewrit..
ten to OldsMotorWorks, voluntarily
expressing their enthusiastic praise
of Oldsmobile.

Talk with owners. Find out how

their enthusiasm continues to grow,
tlionth after month, as Oldsmobile
demonstrates its ability and reliability
under all conditions.

Then come and drive the car yourself.

-power for any need. Comfortable

deep cushioned seats and four Lovejoy
hydraulic shock absorbers assure rest..
ful riding ease.

Drive it through traffic. Brilliant

getaway and remarkable handling After you have inspected and driven
ease give you the lead at the signal this finer Oldsmobile,

-

you will

change and, enable you to take full know that it is a truly remarkable

advantage of every opening. Finger- car. After you have compared it

tip steering and a short turning radius with its field, you will appreciate
make parking easy, even in small that it is an outstanding value. And

spaces, Try it on the open high... 'lW0 DOOft SEDAN after you have listened to

way. Oldsmobile's big ez-horse...

�87'�
owner after owner, you will

power high...compression engine T J r'eaHze that whenever you
provides swift, sure accelera- f.o.b.foaor,,1.4n,jng, meet anOldsmobile owner, you
tion-speed for any emergency M�:::;,:.and meet a friend of Oldsmobile.
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For Summer's Last Sturdy Stand
Need for Food Protection Grows With the Advance of Summer Heat

to their resolution until the terrors of that picnic
were forgotten and the lure of the outdoors again
betrayed them.
The old-style picnic meal was not properly bal

anced. Not everything served was an acid food,
but the acid foods were in such quantity that the
meal as a whole was about as well balanced as a
scale with Babe Ruth on one end and Slim Jim
on the other.
Meat, fish and bread are the important acid

producing foods. Altho they are nutritious and de
sirable foods, eliminate these, which includes pie
crust, doughnuts, crackers, and cakes from the old
style picnic lunch, and there was not much left
that was eaten in quantity.
The foods which lean toward the alkAline most :

strongly are beans and ratslns. Lima beans, very
alkaline, were entirely forgotten. String<
beans do 'not "lelid themselves particularly
well to outdoor cold meals, and are usu
ally forgotten in the cooked meal in the
open. Among the other alkaline foods are
oranges, bananas, peaches, celery, cabbage,
tomatoes, lemons and .practlcally all of the
green vegetables and fresh fruits.
The modern meal calls for a cutting

down in bulk of the acid-producing foods
and a greater use of the alkaline produe
ing foods. This may be accouipllshed by
serving a salad and by making up a liberal
quantity of lemonade which milY be used
during the outing in place of the pops and
similar drinks that are so often purchased.
Lemons and oranges are often thought

of as acid fruits. However, they have a de
cided alkaline reaction when taken into
the system and instead of having an acid
effect, they tend to reduce or counteract
acidity. They should be used in quantity,thef�fore, wirenever acid-producing foods
are served.
Picnic lunches are so much alike that one

�

has an unlimited field from which 'to choose in order
to prepare a lunch that is different. Such a lunch
will not only change one's views Oll plcnles, but
will cause others who are camping neu rby to open
their eyes in astonlslnnent,

.

As a sample, try a lunch consisting of corn and
pota toes roasted in mud in the embers of your fire,
frizzled beef, a liberal helping of some fresh salad,
plenty of lemonade, and a fruit dessert of some
kind. Yes! if you are particularly hungry you mnyinclude a few of your old-timers such as olives
and celery, but keep away from sandwiches,
doughnuts and such foods for you have enough
acid-producers already.
The salad may be as simple or as elaborate as

you desire. Pineapple and orange chopped and
served on crisp lettuce leaves will do nicely. Topwith mayonnaise if you wish. Add a Maraschino
cherry if you wish. But serve the oranges, pineapples and lettuce anyway.
When making up your lemonade be sure to mix

.your sugar and fruit juice first. Then add water,stir and serve immediately. You will find this

IT"S
AN OLD story about the last straw and

· it's happened for just as long a time that the
last hot days have brought the doctor hurry
ing. The cause is ohvlous-c-low resistance

after a long struggle agaiust the heat has brought
suscepttbltltv to slight disorders that might have
passed unnoticed under normal eondfttons. So
our lute summer food problem becomes one of pro
tecting food against spoilage, as well as careful
selection.
The wise food administrator of summer duys ..

eooks for her family frugally so that there are
few left overs. Left overs that are to be used at
t.he. next meal are covered carefully and immedi
ately, and whisked to a safely cold, storage plaee,
In safe cold storage, the temperature must not

rise. above 1')(1 degrees. Temperature warmer than
that' is favorable to the growth of the bacteria
that. cailses.food spoilage. Food spoilage or sour
ing is a change that takes place very s'lowly and
the real danger lies not so much in spoiled food,

,
.

III•• Blubaul'h. a 4-H Club Girl of Bourbon County, Trusts Her
Prize Canned Products to the-Protectlon of Their Modern Cel·
lar. She III Here Brinl'lnl' Up a Can for the Family's Delectation

for that can be detected, but in borderline food
that still tastes or smells all right. It's the milk
that turns sour on :baby's stomach aqd- starts a
whole siege of "summer complaint" and the meat
that still tastes 'aU right that puts the whole ram
ily down with ptomaine poisoning.
The .pletures on this page represent three solu

tions of the food storage problem for farm folks.
Below is the cement cellar which Frances Blu
Ibaugh built on his farm in Bourbon county. The
dimensions inside are 8 by 10 'feet, which allows
ample room for storing winter fruits and vege
tables. Straight cement walks and a f·lat top of

· .the same material have been carefully constructed
to muke it water proof. The top of the cellar is
to be coyered with dirt about 6 or 8 .lnehes
deep and climbing roses trained oyer it. The rose
bushes are growing modestly under the row of
milk bottles which you see in the picture.
The mulch of dirt over the top nets a's a non

-eonducttng layer to protect the cellar against
: heat in the summer and cold in winter. Just back
of the door are two ventilating shafts which keep

:

the air circulating. .A:--eellar of this kind will
furnish fairly safe short-tune storage during the
summer months and perfectly safe winter .storage,
Center is 1\o1rs. B. Fleming replacing the ice

cube tray after supper, in what she says Is the
best investment she ever made in household equip
ment. It is a medium sized, oill 'burning, iceless re
frigerator. Every. morning she

.

fills the burner
and lights it: When the 011 burns out the fire is
automatically extinguished and sufficient cooling
energy generated for the day. Dally she wipes out
tIle enamel lining to the refrigerator just as she
wipes off the table' top and that keeps it sweet
and clean, a perfect storage place for food.

. Mrs. J. 'O;·Nize protects her family's food with
a different type of refrigerator which has are·
movaole refrigerating unit. Removing the unit
for generating or "COOKing it" as is the more com
mon term, is a job usually relegated to the mascu
line side. of the household. (But this type of ice
oox does not require running water, so it is within
the reach of all.

----------------

. - A Picnic That is Different
BY BETTY BAReLAY

T E1T',S have a picnic," cries one of the children.
U "I am willing," agrees mother.
"Count me out"-from dad gruffly.
Have you ever heard these remarks?, If not you

must enjoy life in some section where old-style
picnics have ;been abolished.
...

There is no doubt that old-strle picnics had their
drawbacks. Ask dad. He carried the hampers,.
made, the fire, extracted the splinters, toted the
sleeping children home, and telephoned for the
doctor later.

. 'Mother, dad, visiting frends; the kiddies and
even the dog came home over fed. No wonder dad
and mother exclaimed, "Never again!" and:-kept

By Florence G. Wells

I.FOUND Mrs. B. Fleming serving supper prae
tically from her iceless refrigerator.

-

A crisp,
cold salad, 'blackberries' and cream icy cold, iced
drinks, not to mention 'butter, milk 'and qggs all witli
the added zest of being kept icy cold. ·Mrs. Fleming
expresses her enthusiasm in these words, "It's the
'best investment in equipment we ever made."

Pickles for Late Comers

WE Hit.VE jU8t nuuie a reprint of t1re
pickle contest 'recipes, 80 it yO'll forgot

to (£81.' tor Y01lr8 ·ri.ght a·wa,y, yon may si'i-ll
h(wc a copy. Send a 2-cent stamp with Jjonr
request tor it and a(ldreS8 YOlt1' tetter to
Nelle G. Calla.h.a.n, Foods Deport-ment, Kauea«
Parmer, Topeka" Kan.

much better than mixing sugar, lemon juice and
water together simultaneously.
If you prefer a comblua tion of frnit and vegetables as a salad, rather than a straight fruit

salad, you will find that the cabbage-orange salad.lends itself to the outdoors. Peel oranges, removingall white skin . Cut Into % inch slices and then
into segments. Cover salad plates with finelyshredded cabbage. Sprinkle with orange segments
and serve with F'rench dressing Which may be
brought from home in a bottle and placed in the
earth or in a stream to cool.

Planting flowers around the horne means planting seeds of beauty in the souls of the dwellers
within that home.

MRS..J. O. NIZE, Franklin county, found a sim-
pie solution to her food storage problem in

the iceless refrigerator shown ·above. She said', "We
took our refrigerator on 10 davs' trial but it sold {"

itself to us in three." Before work starts outside
in the morning Mr. Nize removes the refrigerating
unit from the box and starts it "cooking" oyer a
special little heater to which is attached a tub ofwater in which the other end cools. By the time
breakfast is over It is ready to be replaced in the
box and there Is refrigeration sufficient for freez
ing ice cubes and desserts all day.

Grandma's Use for Flour Sacks
BY MRS. NORMAN DAVIS

IT :STAR'l'ED when Grandma ordered 48 poundsof flour and the order was filled with two 24-·
pound sacks. Grandma makes nlill her tea towels
out of flour sacks, ami she always embroiders
them. These were too small -for the purpose, butthe halbit of years was 110t broken. She hemmed
them nicely, and in the corners she embroidered
tiny nursery designs. Betty, her 6-year-old grand
daughter, had a bi rthday soon, and she was presen-ted with the pair of little towels .

Now Betty had three little brothers, youngerthan herself, so her mother hadl much to do. Many·times she had tried to interest Betty in wiping the
dishes, but the pall' of little tea towels did what
bel' coaxing 'and brtblng had faBed to do. Betty
wanted to dry the dishes. Nor did she tire of it,for mother got busy and made her a whole set of
tea towels, embroidering a dlf.ferent and interest
ing design in ·the corner of each.
When Grandma heard of the success of her little

gift, she went to wor!k and made a set for each
little granddaughter. A set of these would make ft.
fine Ohrtstmas gift for any small girl, and one that
would be appreciated quite as much by the .mother
as ·by her daughter. Dncouragement when the
child is first beginning to evince a desire to help,
will cause her to take a delight in her work well!
done, when she is older.
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Puzzle Fun for the Girls and Boys
I

GO to Burlington school. I go to
school in a bus. I am I::! years old
and will be in the sixth grnde next
fall. I am the runt of all illY class

IDa tes. I have two sisters. Their
un nil'" n re La vern and A rleta . For

pets I have a pon.\· named Boh because
lip has bobbed en 1';:. 1 hu ve two dogs.
Their names are r.lld�- and Tiny. I
wish some of vou g-irl:- n Ill! boys would
wrlte to me. Leroy Schwanz.
Kiowa, Kan.

Zip, Jack and Ted
I wonder why 111.1' dogs can't talk
'I'hev n re so kind nurl true:
J wonder if t lus verv thought
Has ever come to you.

who ever made Zip, Jack nnd Ted.
And gave them such a splendid head.

.

And eves that look you rhru and 1'111'11,
Should give to them a laugunge, too,

They try to talk wlthout a vn ll
A language wtth their little tail,
And as they W!I;! them to and fro,
They try to say: ;'We love you so."

I understand, but goodness me,
How much better it would be
If, when we go to tn ke 0 walk.
Zip, Jack and Ted could only tlilk.

-'William Thompson.

Likes to Live in Town
I am 8 years old and in the fourth

grade. I go to Junior High School, My

teacher's name is Miss Miller. I �ike to
read the uoys' and g-irls' page, I have
one sister, Clarice Marie, who is 2
vea rs old. Virginia Mason.
Durango, Colo.

The i:nd of a Perfect Day

Jessie Has' Plenty of Pets
I am 14 years old. My birthday is

March 30. Have I 0 twin'! I live on

a 320-aere farill. We milk nine cows.

1 go to Sweet Home school. M�' teach
er's name last vear was Miss 'Wood
burn. For pets I ha ve a bulldog
nnuied Snip, five cats, a spotted pony
named Ovpsv Queen. and a calf named
Yiolet. I hn ve one brothel' aud one

sister. Mv brother's name is Martin
and mv sister's name is Rosamond.
l\I�r sister is lila rrled. I wish some of
the girls and bovs would write to me,

.
,Jessie l\Iae Whltlllore.

Jewcll Oitv, Kan.

Try to Guess These'
Why is !I street-cor like the heart

of a coquette? Because there is always
room fur one more to be taken in.
Wha t is that, tho blind Itself', guides

the blind'! A staff or stick.
"'hat host has the strangest guest?

'I'he one that boards 0 ship.
If a man met a crying pig, what an

imal would he call him? Pork you
pine.

"-h�r is a stormy, wlndv day like a

child with a cold in Its head? It blows,
it snows (It blows its nose.)
What would a bear want if he should

get into a dry-goods store? Muslin
(muzzling) .

"'hat misses are of a verv jealous
teruper? Mis-glve and mis-trust.
"'ha t is the difference between here

and there? 'l'he letter T.
If all the letters in the alphabet

were on a mouutaln, what letter would
leave first? D would begin the de
scent.
Which is the most generous animal

ill the world? A skunk. ber-n use it glves
everyone llu'ssing as-cent.
Whnt chauges n peur into a pen rl ?

'l'he letter L.

are Spot and Blackte, and my dog's
name is Buster. My sister and I ha ve
some chickens. I ha ve four sisters
and two brothers. My two oldest sis
ters a re mil rried. I wish some of the
glrls u nd boys would write to me.

Hanston, rcan. Viola Bauer.
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Goes to Rush Center School
I run 11 years old a nd will be in the

sixth grade this fall. I go to the Hush
Center SclIOOl. My teacher will be
Mrs. Salldstl'l1m. I will be I:? vears old
August 18. Have I a twin'! I" III 4
teet 5% inches tall, weigh 64% pounds,
have light brown hair, blue eves arul

"

fnir complexion. I live on a 200-acre
fa I'm. 'I'hls is the second time I lin ve
written. For pets J ha ve three kit
tens, three cots and two dogs. My
dogs' names are Jiggs and Joe. I
would Ilke to hear rrom some of the
girls and boys.

Maxine Weltmer.
Rnsh Center, Kan.

There Are Seven of Us The name of one of our Presidents is
concealed in this puzzle. Ca:n you ten
which one it is? Send your IUIBWe1'S
to Leona Stahl, Kansas Fox.mer, 'TQ
peka, KaD. There will be a s'lIr!prise
gift eacb for the first 10 bo¥S or girls
sending correct answers.

1
I am 11 years old and wtlt be in the

seventh grade this fall. I go to Hodge
annn school. 1\:Iiss Ewy will be my
teacher next year. For pets I have
two cats and one dog. My cats' names

There 111'1' 11 objects in this picture, the names of which begin with Z. How
many of .them can you name? Send your answers to Leona Stahl; .Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. T'llere will be a surprise gift each for the first 10 boys
01' girls sending correct answers.

OH-W�LL--_
'''5UFFICI£NT UN'rO'
T'IotE bAY 15
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The Hoovers-What the \Ve11-Dressed Young Man win "Vear-If He Must!
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To Be Well Groomed
IN EVERY circle there is the smartest

dressed ·w{)man. She bea rs and de.

serves that title because she makes
her selection from ·a correct otrortng
and has in mind the while that cer
tain lines most become ·her type.
You should not envy her, but rather,

should follow her example. See the

II

JAll fASHION \JOOI.D

most attractive and charming styles
and make your selection with care.
The first step is to Obtain ,the }jall

}j'nshion Magazine showing all that is
new and of good line. Just send 15
cents to Fashion Department, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

J Women's Service Comer"
�

Our Service Corner Is conducted for the
purpose of helping our readers solve their
puzzling problems. The editor Is glad to
answer your questions concerning house ..

keeping, home making, e·ntertalnlng. cook
ing, sewing, 'beauty, and 80 on. Send a
self addressed, stamped envelope to the
Women's Service Corner, Kansas Farmer
and a ,personal reply will be ,given.

Can't Ma1fe Coat From Dress
I have a hea·vy ser·ge d.reas wb lch I have

worn several seasons and am tired of. I>llhould like to make a coat of It. 'but do not
know how to start It. Could you advise me
00 tMs? Jenny.
I am afraid' you would hardly be

able ,to do this successfully unless .your
dress is much too big for you, because
you will want the 'coat quite a bit
larger than the dress, then it will be
necessary to allow for lapping at the
opening of the coat, so unless you can
match the material I do not know how
one would go about to make it.

Remedy for Large Pores
How shou.ld I treat large pores? Are tiher.e

commercial remedies for closing them?
. Goldie.

You need an astringent lotion to
partially close the pores and thus
keep .the oil from coming to the sur
face in excess. Yes, there are commer
cial remedies for closing the pores, and
I wlll be glad to send you names of
these if you will write me asking for
them. Send a stamped; self-addressed
envelope with your letter to Jane
Carey, Beauty Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas:

Select a Center of Interest
B'� LILLIEl P�E BRAN'DLY

. T!lERE was' of course a table ana
chairs and some sort of soft rug

on the floor' and curtains at the
windows and it was all very pleasant
and cool. But there was just one thing
about that room that I remember in
Ilctai.l-a picture of "Alice Blue Gown"
ill a brass frame and just under it on
the side table two blue candles in brass
holders.

,

That's what made that dining room.
'fhe entire room Isdn unquestionable
good taste as is proved by the fact
that I remembered only a pleasing
Whole rather than many details. The
beauty of that bit of exquisite color
Was enhanced by the absence of any
distr!lcting objects.
After this when I am tempted to

buy a dress with much lace and ribbon
or to hang too many pictures on a wallI shall remember that charming room.
One really good ornament will lend

beauty and distinction to an entire
loom. It may be a lov.ruy bit of tapestryOr a b�ut;1ful vase or a fine painting

I

Let Baby Live His Own Life
Sunday afternoon foul' children,

their mother and father came to call
on us. A darling, active little toddler, ,not yet 2 years old, was the ba-by of
the family. This little boy was 'here,

.

there and almost everywhere all in a
few minutes. The slster, about 9 years:old, was asked to watch little brother,
and see that he did not get hurt.

,Just Ritei' the baby had given an'
outcry of displeasure at something sis- ,

tel' had done to him the father re
marked, ",She's not willing to let
brother live his own life."
Of course. this father did not think

of ,Ws remark being taken seriously
enough to be told here, but having
seen many grownups interrupt babies'play, wtth help that 'was not needed :
or with hugs and kisses, I thought per- i
haps 'more mothers and fathers would .

do well to think about letting bubies ;live their own lives. Probably we all
know grown folks who Simply can
not keep their fingers out of little
children's pies. They have forgotten
that: they learned by trial and re-trlal
which finall.ly led to achievement. i

·So when 'bahy girl is doing som
.

thing like putting a towel 'over a /box.
and is trying 'hard to straighten out
the edges, or when the little boy is
building a stack of blocks and having.
difficulty in getting it more than three I HORTON MANUFACTURING CO., 8S7Fry 51 .• Fl. Wayne, IDd
or four Iblocl{s 'high, if they are happy,

.' Geallemea.;. Please lell me more aboul the Dew Ilorion Pcefece 36 Wawer end
'let them ,alone. Let them keep trying I �=�rl.

",by II I••upcrlor. Also seed iUullratioD' iD color of Ibe Dcw modele_withoutuntil they are successful or until they '.' obli'l!"lloD 10 me. OC·COurllC.get ready to stop. They are 'learning

�::e��� ';�!ds�hei�h�f:gft.tN!tl��: 1111'
N._, __._ __ _ _ _ .. _ _ .

St. or R.F.D _ _ .. _.__.._ _._
_ ..

are developing attention and if let'
alone, this attention will grow in-to:
concentration. Also they are acquiringself-conridence which they will neem

Mrs. Page.

01'. as in this case, a charming bit of
color. If a thing is genninely beautiful
never cheapen it by making it vie for
II ttention with numerous other orna
ments.
However, many rooms, particularly

large ones, may have more than one
note of interest. The beauty of any ob
ject is more evident· if it doesn't have
to request your attention.

Help Her Help Herself
BY CRESSIEl ZIRKLE.

I }j�IND children do not like to wear
knit underwear because of fasten

ing and unfastening buttons. I have
evaded this by pinning the child's
bloomers to the underwear with a
safety pin at each side buttonhole. This
permits the back lapel to slide up and
down with the bloomers as the child
was used to, during the summer
months. This will not injure the rubber
In the waistband and the child can wait
upon herself at school and will be more
independent and happy after being
taught how to manipulate them once.

Tips on Using Cocoa
BY MRS. NORMAN DAVIS

M .-\.NY cooks are puzzled as to how
much cocoa to use in a recipe call

ing. for chocolate, if they do not have
chocolate on hand. I seldom buy choco
late as itmelts in hot weather, and cocoa
may be used instead. in any recipe.
Cocoa is not as rich as chocolate, so
remember that a bit of shortening must
be added when substttuolng. Three
tablespoons cocoa and .%, tablespoon
shortening equal 1 ounce chocolate.
To make a chocolate cake out of a

light cake recipe, use an ounce of
chocolate for each cup flour called for
in the recipe. As the ounce of chocolate
will contain a tablespoon of fat, that
much shortening must be omitted. If
you wish to use cocoa in the light
recipe, add 3 tablespoons cocoa and
omit %, tablespoon shortening. No mat
tel' whether you are adding cocoa or .

chocolate, an extra tablespoon of liquid
must be added for every cup flour, as
either ,thickens the batter.

Mrs. Page will be glad to help you with

�:re ��d t�:al�l��Zl�¥gYO��O��tYd�e��nri:�n:..?-vice is sea:soned with exper-ience as a ,farmmother and years of study. Address her 10
care of' KaOS8.8 Farmer, Topeka, Kao.
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Washes
swiftly
gently

thoroughly

PERFORMAI\ICE·
6elfond Comparison
WHETHER you have had much or little

experience with washers you will be
amazed and delighted with the new

Horton. WOluen everywhere tell us that it is
indeed what we call it, the Perfect 36!
Women are won instantly by its appear.

ance ••• in a variety of color combinations.
They appreciate the choice of a copper or
porcelain tub. The porcelain, inside and out,
is fused on genuine Armco iron. They value
its dependability ••• themechanism is sealed
at the factory against tinkering repairs!
Most important, though, is its perform

ance ••• beyond comparison. For the Horton
takes a full load of clothes and swiftly, gently,
thoroughly washes every fibre of the fabrics
free of all embedded dirt. Through the big
semi-soft rollers of the Horton wringer the
clothes come exceptfonally dry, every button

/
left on, not a fastener harmed. The wringer
also aids in the washing process.
Prove to yourself, wi th YOUl' own washing, the out

standing superiority of this, new washer. Your dealer
will gladly arrange such a demonstration, without
cost or obligation Get in touch with him now.
Send the coupon for interesting Hterature.ehowingthe Perfect 36 in all the beauty of the actual colors.

�. J. HARWI HARDWARE _C()�
Atchison, Kansas,

IExclU6ive Kamal Distributoti)

The Peefeet 36.1. p01ft
eredwllh a depeudeble
four-cycle gasoline
motor of standard
Plake, ae pictured _,
tbe top oC IbLo ad,·er.
Iiteme.,l.

H
The Perfect 36 Elee.
trie Ie shown immedi.
ately above, for use

OR:T"ON :;I�a::::D::;�:;I'::��
There is "lao a power

,

1

fulley type Cor ueewitb
-. Independent power lafarm bowel.

A. GOOD NA�IE FOR 58 YEARS

III
'I
I
I



Kembershlp in the Protective Service Is confined to Kansas Farmer and
MaJl .t Breeze subscribers. Free service Is Idven to members consisting
of adjustment of claJms and advice on legal, marlr.eUnI, Insurance and
Investment questions. and protection against swindlers and thiev�. U

anything is stolen from your farm wbUe you are a subscriber and the
Protective Service sign is posted on your farm, the Protective Service
will pay a reward of fSO for tbe capture and conviction of the thief.

finger-Prints Protect the Innocent and Detect

the Guilty, Says Detective Glynn

FINGER-PRINTING more and more
is coming to be used for commer

cial purposes, Previous to the last
lfew years business men have given but

illttle thought to uslng the Bertillon

finger prtnt system except for rhe

Jdelltlficatlon of criminais. From pres
ent tndtcntlons, according to John T.

pl�'nn. chief of pollee at Leavenworth,
II.n the future all business papers of

major 'importance will be executed by
inking the fingerprints of the makers.

:Regarding the conunerclal value of fin

i;el'-prints, Detective Glynn reports:
"While the finger-print system is an

nbsolute oue on which to depend for

�Ile Iden tiflca tion of crime, it protects
the innocent Just as thoroly. 'I'his be

jn� the cuse, the subject becomes doubly
Important and interesting to nnybody
�vho signs business l'Il(Iers. Finger.
!prints have been utilized lJY the Ohio
nese for ages. These nncleut people to

�VhOlll we owe so many of our so-called
modern discoveries, had a knowledge
�f this science thousands of yen rs ago.
'It is only ill recent yelN's, however,
�hnt finger - printing has hecome a

sclence, not only for 'tile identlftcatlou

IOf criminals, but also for usv by in

�nrunce eompanles, banks, express com
panies, the army und the na vy in the

nbsolute identification of all kinds of

jbu:'iness papers and documents.
"'Vhen commerclul use ttrst was

�ude of finger-prints, the greatest dlt
Ificulty experienced was that of devls

�ng a simple and an absolutely reliable

system of classiflcntion after the prints
;were taken. Various plans were pro

Iposed and tried, but it remained for II

!man connected with the Iudlau civil

�en'ice t.o devise the system now unl

[versally used.
"It hus been computed that there is

�nly one chance in 65 billion of there

�eing any two finger-prints exactly
�like. When all 10 fingers are used the

ebnnces of two persons finger-)lrhffing
atlke mount into the tri l l ions. Since

�here are not more than 2 billion peo

ple in the world, it is seen readily that

�l'l'ors in this respect are not possible.

"Couunerclal finger-prints and those
taken by the Department of Justice
are indexed ami filed according' to the
Bertillon system. Anyone who has
lea filed the system of flllng can take
a newly made print and pick out from
the flies its duplicate, made months or

even years before. It is as easy to lo
cate such flied prints as it is for a

trained librarian to find a, specified
book from among thOUSHnds ill a huge
library. Finger-prints of a suspect can
be made in California, for instance,
and photogrnphle copies sent to some

central finger-printing 'bureau, to any
police department or to any prison. In
forma tion, then, is readily accesslbte

regarding the Identity of the suspect. A
perfectly Innocent mnn in a strange
place may be arrested because he re

sembles some fugitive wanted for the
commission of a crime. The finger
prints wlU tell the true story in a very
short time.
"In India years ago it was found

that among mlllions of the brown
skinned natives it was almost impossi
ble to prevent deception in business
matters. Practically all natives look
alike. Very few of them could sign
their names and the commercial af
fairs of that country were in confu
sion. Matters became orderly. however,
when the identifying finger-pl'ints of
the natives were used' on business

papers, 'I'hls absolutely prevented for
gery us compared to the confusion re

sulting rroui the marks originally used
on business papers. Great Britain has
introduced the system in all her colonies.

"1-'he leading banks of New York,
Chicago, Cleveland, 'Bostous.Detrott, St.
Louis and many other cities have fin

ger-print experts to handle their fin

ger-prdnt filing systems. The system is
endorsed 'by the American Bankers' As
sociation and by many other commer

cial organizations. It takes no longer
to obtain a tinger-prtnr- than a signa
ture. Moreover, business men know that
the finger-print is easier to identify
positively and that it cannot be forged.

(Oontlnued on Page 19)
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OILS & GASOLENE
When progressive formers buy oil and ga.solene
they demond- ,

/

POWER -to drive their hardworking. tractors and other

pieces of farm machinery, power to carry their heavily laden
trucks to \market, _power to propel their pleasure cars. Cities
Service Oils an� Gasolene assure that power.

ECONOMY-in oils that stand up, last longer and provide
greater intervals before crankcase draining IS necessa�. In

gasolene they look for extra service per �allon in the field
more miles per gallon on the road. Cities Service Oils and
Gasolene are noted for their economical consumption,
PROTECTION-the oil they use must protect their expensive
farmmachinery against breakdowns, costly repair and replaCe
ment expenses and the loss of time and money 'caused by idle
equipment laid up for repairs. Cities Service products are

especially processed and tested to give absolute protection.
'

To keep your farm equipment running powerfully, eco

nomically with minimized breakdowns and repairs, use Cities
Service Oils and Gasolene exclusively. They are the safest
and most economical you can buy.

'
'

Cities Service Oils & Gasolene

FOR THE

AVERY large part of the water pumped for
-- live stock"" and domestic use the world
over is pumped by AERMOTORS': Hundreds of
thousands of them are running swiftly and
silently day and night to supply water for the
farm. ranch and rural home.
Give an AERMOTOR a chance and itwill put

an abundance of water in your house. barn.
feed-lot or fields. It is. the one machine on ,the
farm which works without' care or attention.
An AERMOTOR is constantly exposed to aU

kinds of weather. works every day and yet is
80 well made that it will outlast almost any
other farm machinery. There is nothing
which compares with it in low cost for the
service rendered.
The ABRMOTOR is the original completely

ee1f-oillngwindmill wltb double gears runnin,g in oil _

in a ti.ghtly enclosed gear case. Its constantly mcreas
in sale!! are the best evidence of superiority.

F"" furlhw l'lformaCion
'H II""" local AEIUIOTOII

deoIer or wriu,

Woo
AERMOTORS are as

dependable as the'
sun and as restless
as the wind. In the
slightest breezes
they run and pump

water.

YOU cannot easily increase your milk check, but you CQft

cut your feed bill Hook your tractor to a Papec Hammer
Type Feed Grinder. Dump the hopp�� full of home-grown
grain. THE GOVERNOR FEED CONTROL takes care of it.
Your grinding Is :done in the time it takes to go
to milL It's 88 fine 88 you want it. You have

'

eaved'milllng chtlrgea. Better still, you lave the
COlt of hl_gh.priced commercial feedl by ma1dns
full use of home-grown grain. '

Wr/e. for ,he PupeeQrinder'Boolclct
cmd feU ......� ".,._. ,OM haw.

PAPEC MACHINB COMPANY
SZ4MaID 8creet -

'

Sbortul1le, N Y.
M..... PajlecE.....Cder. andHa, CIuJMIet'a

'
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Rurdl Health
Dr' C.H.Lerri o.

A Stomach Pump May Be Very Helpful if Used
.'

;

by a Skillful Doctor

YBS, sir; the doctor .wanted to
pump' out her stomach. but I
wouldn't have no such cruel in

strument used on my wife !" "I'he ,ex
pression carried me back to my cnUd
hood days" when frequent reterence
was made to '·the stomach pump." My
childhood imnglnutton used to picture
a device like the cistern pump that
stands, in the kitchen sink, with long
bundle and extensive tubing. As a

mutter of tnct, the stomach pump is a

very simple 'contrivance which a doc
tor carries in a smubl corner of his
bag. It is riothing more .thun a rubber
tube, with which is connected au as

pirating bulb much ldke those uS1'l1 on

catarrh spravs, It is no great trtck
for a skilled doctor to pu SF.; the stom
ach tt1!ue down and empty out the
stomach contents; in fact, patients can
Iearn to do it fOI' themselves. So when

you hear of the stomach being "pumped
out" or "washed out" don't think of
it as 'a burbarous operation, and if

your doctor suggests that he can help
your case along more quteklv by the
use of, that simple measure don't shy
off from it. Be sure that you hu ve a

skilled doctor, tho, for a bungler or

novice may do fearful things.
One urgent time for the stomach

pump is when polson has been taken.
If the doctor gets there quickly he
Illay empty, the stoinnch 'before the
poison has got its work in very far.
He might not. attempt its use if the
poison should be cOl'1'08ive for fea r of
perforating the stomach.
Many. cases of old chronic gastrtc

catarrh get a lot of help from, havlng
the stomacn washed. crhlj; is especially
true when the stomach is dilated and
has sagged down. It gives the' patient
a new lease on life, and used with
discretion may result in cure.

One would think the stomach tube
scarcely necessary when vomiting is

already going, on. But this is one of
the best times to apply it. The doctor
pmpties the stomach completely of the
obnoxious substauee that the patient
is trying to vomit; then fills it again.
thru the tube, which remains in place,
with·a soothing, cleaslng solution, and
repeats this until all is clear.
'I'here are many other ways in

which the stomach tube is very help
ful 'both to the patient in relieving
pain and distress, and to the doctor in
making his diagnosis. If skillfully
handled it is quite harmless, A good
doctor knows better than to use It on

patients with heart disease; far ad
vanced tuberculosis 01' other condi
tlons that 'might make it dangerous.
So don't be afraid if your doctor sug
gests its use.

100 Degrees for Baby
What about bathing a little baby In cool

weatn er ? Should It ,be done, an d if so what
should be the temperature of the water?

J. H. D,

The season makes no difference. The
things to consider in: bathing a young
hu!uy are the temperature of the room,
which should not be lower than 75,
und the age and vigor of the child.
Babtes are cleaned with oil or some

good grease at birth, and d-o not need

much Ibathing for the first few days.
A young baby should be bathed in
water at about body heat, say 100 de
grees, and should not 'be long ex

posed. For the average healthy bubv
a 'bath every day is the propel' thing,
'but this can be overdone in a 'Weak
child.

Pneumonia If? Contagious
Do you consider pneumonia to be a con

tag tous d+sease? 'wna t steps ought the rum-

��i�'o��j:g ·ratlent to take to I{e�l� ii. CD�1l1
There is no doubt about, the rrrct

that pneumonia is a contuztous (lis
ease, ,altho the contagion does not
spread so readily us that of �U!'!I dis
eases as measles and scarlet fever.
The patient with pneumonia should ul
wars be placed in a quiet. couirort
nble room away from the rest of the
household, both for his sake and that
of the family. The room should be
kept well uirerl. Linen from the sick
room should be 'boiled. Dishes should
be kept sepnrate, 'I'hose in utteudnuce
need have 110 rear of ordinary con

tact, but should not sleep in the same
bed with the patient or indulge in any
unnecessary contact. '

'I'he attendants
should be particular about washing up
after waltlug on the patient, mnddng
the bed, or other matters of Intimate
touch.

'

A Bandage May Help
Have ache in knees all the time. They

ache as much in rnor-nrng as when I go to
bed at night. Have some broken veins.
Would these cause the ache? R. J. F.

The broken veins would 'he sufficient
to cause such an uche. It also would
he well to find out what cn uses the
broken veins. Perhaps your arches are
not sound. It may be' that you are

heavier than' you should be and do not
carry your 'weight well. Look into all
these points. If there is no trouble but
the veins ail elastic 'bandage or sup
porter may clear up the entire trouble.

And Yields Decline
Soil erosion is undermining the

future agriculture of Eastern Kansas.
It is a force' which works either night
or day, and whose tlunl results or ao..

complishments fire not always visthle.
If the end product is a scries of deep
ditches or gullies it is easy to ascertain
the damage. If, on the other band, the
erosion is sheet erosion, where the
whole surface is grn dun lly being car

ried away, the loss is much harder to
estima teo
Such is the warning given to farmers

in Eastern Kansas by E. B. Wells, soils
specialist, Ka IISUS State Agricultural
Oollege. To reduce the loss of plant
food in this state from soil erosion to
a minimum, be suggests the following
practices by land owners:

1. Introduce a short cropping system
and stop continuous corn and wheat
production.

.

2, Practice plowing, listing, and culti
vating around the slopes instead of up
and down.

3. Beware of all dead furrows.
4. Seed down all steep slopes to

clover or alfalfa.

Protective Service
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Youll be Proud
qftltis New&...,<v�. (c._

(,I,
Think of tH�
pride an,d,rl1G)l.pl�;,
",ss�,Ibf) M�lDg
tfle most modern
of all cookin
appliance�

.

youJ:.ll9fdi'@ . A
ra ameled
inside and out,
in brig h t and'
cheery colors-
a range that will
lighten your
work, and make
it real fun to

prepare your
favorite and
most tempting
recipes - yes,
there is a true
pride in the own.
ership of a mod
ern Bakewell
Riverside Range.

1\1 ,

2

?he BAKIEW1E1LlL
1lm'lER§llD[
ModernizedRanSB

Today'. grentest achievement in a coal range. The beauty of
seven different colors-Emerald Green and Ivory; Turquoise
Blue and Ivory; Tan ond Ivory; Tan; Pearl Grey; Blue; and
Snow White; and graceful lines, combine with new economy
in operation and work.soving features. To see the Bakewell
Riverside is to realize tbat at last the farm kitcben may have
a range comparable in every way to those found ia only tbe
best city bomes.

Mail the COUf,0D for your copy of our interest
ing and help ul Cook Book. You will find its
pages crowded witb wonderful recipes and use.
ful kitcheD biDt.. It is yours postpaid.

ROCK ISLAND STOVECO.
Dept. KF-l Rock Island, Illinois

r-----------
Rock Island StoveCo., Dept.KF-l Rock Island, 111.

Pleas••end your FREE Cook Book to me .t
the following address.
I expect to buy a Dew raDge (date)

Name .

Addres. or R. F. D '

Town •••••• I •• , • t. I ••• I I •••• Stat•••• I ••••••

MARKETING
THE ETERNAL FARM PROBLEM

Aflter you've hnd a good crop, you have the worry of selling it nt a pricethat wlll bring you a reasonable profit.
And in the smnll produce of your form the snme problem faces you. On

items where no large market exists to set price scales what can you do? The
answer is simple-an ad in the "Farmer's Market Place''' in Kansas Farmer will
find you buyers.

'

Almost anything you have to sell, be it produce or household goods, land 01'
houses, can be sold through 'Kansas Farmer.

DETAILED RATES ON REQUEST

As far as we are concerned-after you have bought and paid for a Papec
the d�al is NOT closed. It is our duty�d privilege--to see to it thac

your Papec gives the best possible service today and in ten years. ,

To make thisse�ice possible, we ask our customers to answer a brief ques
tionnaire. With this information, we are able Co intelligently supply informa
tion and furnish repair parts that fit.
When a cutter repair I'art is needed, it' is usuaUy needed in a hurry. There

are fifty complete stocksof Papec Cutters and parts located at convenient points
throughout the country. There are hundreds of smaller stOcks. Your order will
be shipped the same day it is received.
When you become a Papecowner, you are more than an owner of a machine

-you are the owner of a silo filling service.

(Continued from Page 18)

"I believe that this system of identi
fication will be used in the future as

commonly .in all important business
and legal transactions as are the seal Iand signature today. The finger-print �=""","
system is the greatest promotor of hon
esty ever devised; one of the greatest
guards, to the honest, and the surest
menace to the thief and the false
claimant."

Tells of the Weevils
Farmers' Bulletin No. 1,275-F, Wee

vils in Beans anti Peas, may be ob- 'Itained fl:eq from the Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D O. I

--�---------------,I PAPEC MACHINE CO_ 824 E••t Main St. JI Shortsville, N. Y.

I Md"m ofEnsiidgt CUlIm, P«tlGrintinr, Hd� Choppm. )

I Gentlemen:-Kindly send me FreeCutterCatalog. :'I Niune.....Q_.....__ ,)I II Address_....._••_._............ • ••_......

I
1 '

I
.....-.--.- __ .._-_ -- __ _ .._-_ .



THE marketing of. grass-fat cattle �r�I��r. ulir�e I�O�mrypl���y bgFng;::�ern d{{i
has been proceedlng at a some- pastures. The potato crop Is light. There

what more rauld rate, due to dry' ,IS a heR'�' crop of. flies! �heat. $1.12:
•

i
bran. $1.40. cream, 4_<,-..1. N. McLane.

weather. Crops also need more mo s- Lo.ne--Local rains have been of help to

ture -than they hnve been receiving. the row crops. and to the 'foil,s who are

Farm prices remain on attractive levels ���a!��glllr��I��r ,�';,\..�at'wI�':.'f':vl�fJ!r w���
for practically all protlucts ; advancing ��v�N,sfa.f��7e 1!,1: y���. ���v&a';!i�;��.r.
markets have done much to encourage -A. :Ii. Bentley.

g g

fal'lners with the agricultural outlook L,oon-Wheat nveruged about 15 bushels

for this yeur. 'l'he third crop of alfalfa ��J"e�'ii; �:It� f!el::ed'�'Je �:;�cfa�r)?' t;rg��
is being cut. Many tarmers ill the Kaw corn, Flies cause much annoyance to Ilve

Valley have finished dlgglng potatoes.
stock.-E. R. Griffith.

. ", Ii '
Marsholl-Good px:ogre88 has been mnde

Sugar beets 111 the Arkansas 'a e� are with summer plowing, A large acreage of

doing well wheat will be 80WD here this .fall Oats
.

flle.oldss., "c'oe,,:ne. g9050cd." "c'°rlelellll,nt. y�eolcd.,S e1,!-vtg's'. �;15'Ce.�
Anderson-Flll'mers have been very busy , 't 0 -

thrsshln" and haying, Wheat and oats are J. D. St08'1..
of ra tner poor quality. and the ytetda were !\[orrI8---<:attle are doing well on pas
low. The hay CI'OP Is very satisfactory. tures. altho the deer files are oauslng con-

�oITneang�'o��,lt�l, o�huC{ ,:·o�'�o�r°f.:ina�� ��ae��DJ: ril:l��o.�i�,,���o��':.cebe��rdO�:�d:v��lntiyvr�
\Vh""t. $1.05 to $1,25: corn. 96c to $1; eggs, folk.s who own tractors. Many hog. are be

�5c; cream, 39c.-0lga C, Slocum., Ing shipped to market. but few cattle nave

Atchl.on--Corn needs rain badly, Cattle moved as yet. Corn. 96c to $i.-Elmer

are not doing verv well on thJ2. pastures, as Finney.

�Il�; r;1��t,;'t�:• ."a$tJ\erw���·t. fff3: ��Ct�. h:r.,� ab��tt15an�us������:\�I:I�tea'��:'tI��
corn, 96c.-l\'irs. A. Lange. was good. �iost of the land 1& plowed or

Burton-Fine progress has been made In listed for next year's wheat crop. Corn

rprellal'lng t.he lund for next year's wheat and the teed crops have been making a fine

crop. Cl'OpS nrc mu.k lng a ,:::ood growth. growth. but they need a gener.al rain.

W'heat. $1.16; corn. S20: buftorCllt, 38c; There Is plenty of grass. and livestock 18

egg�. 19c to 25c.-Allce Everett. �t��n'gh!l�� ';,ar\�:-s. �fe�v �;:l:,�IC a,:-�Ie�u��:
Cloy-Thre.hlng Is almost tlnlshed. Con- satlstnctory.-Art l\lcAnarney.

r�d������. 1�t,?;\'I�':fwl;\U: ���� ����'rn?�:ln""'f! Bepublle--Wheat made from 10 to 24

needed. ·1'he steady Imp rovemen t in the bushels an acre, oats from 20 to 80 busbels, ,

wheat murket ha s been very encouraging to .� '�;ed c���ftl�ln:a�g��. n2e6ec�et·litt::.?r�t' 3�r;,�
���n.fan��r"eg�:�o·23C�"��:�·m.$l4\�; t�rJI\e2r�: -Mrs. Chesler Woodka.

21c to 25c.-Halph 1_, lilac)"
'

,
-BI�orn and the other TOW crops are

CowleY-Tile weather Is fine. and crops g�I�1 h'�r��" ���c::- !tO�geK';��i�1 ;"�':ag,!ogr�
��:ssgl�I��I�foi�;P!�I�ti·. LI�!!st��k t�!O!�nk��� been plowed. T.here 18 pinty of gardn truck

excellent g'n l na on paat ures. 'l'he wheat ready Cor market, SOlne real estate Is chang""/,

crop wus POOl', it u.vern.g+ng about 7 bushels ,��fnil��e��. b�-ih��t� .�. ti'(' c�e�b��� 3�\eSeg":9�
)nlL!�!i�; oats made rrorn 20 to 20.-E. A.

26ci hens, 19c.-M.rs. E. J. Kill1on.

DickInson-Fur more plowtng for wheat re=���I�rc�!d��t!'��dr�\�e 1���.Jr�!:ngrl�:t�
�J�en :�g��dwl: �1��'� h:�;. ;th�8 ;��� l:c�::ii ly. and made a 'very late harvest. Feed

rain is ded especially by the corn Pas crops are making a fIne growth. Crealn,

tures ll�:e ·stll', In good cond lt lon. 'Gral� Sge; eggs. 23c; wheat, $1.10; corn, 8�c.

prices are quite satlstactory.-F. M. Lorson. C. O. 'fhomas.

Dour;I_Fnrmers have been busy with ac�'!"��-;�ab80u.,tut9�lf�ra c�g:nb��e t�:lsw�e':t��
���I�es��� r��\�lene'fi. ��r:�o <J?;:rn Is I�e�� All "pring crops are doing well, and the

Kuw Valley Is practically tlnl8he� More pastures are In good condition. 1"0.11 plow
cane and Sudan grass than usual were ing tOI' wheat Is perhaps 7S per cent tin

planted here this yeur.-Mrs. G. 1. Glenn. Ished. A IItlle more morsturc will be vneeded

Edward_We have had a few showers,
Boon. \\1heat. $1.10; eggs. 23c; butterfat.

but a good general rntn Is needeu, aape-
39c.-Wllllam Crotlng"r•.

cially by the corn. Most of the land which 8herman-'-Recent rains ha.ve been v,ef')'

will be planted to wheat this year Jlas been 'helpful to corn and the teed .crops, They

plowed or listeu. SOlno rarm sales are being also liave put tbe ground in fine'l.ondttion

advertised. Consldel'able amounts of wheat tor fall. wheat.-A. l\1adaen.

are being mark ted, Wheat. $1.1S; corn. S5c; lVallace--Corn needs rain very badly;
barley, 45c; creBlll. 420: eggs, 220; hens, many of the fIelds have been injured quite

18�ot:'I-='�;-:;'·v,!\:�·a:��w scattered show- ��I�:u�lie �rel�eW�{'; q�ft�tt��ve��E�:�et�
erB. but a good general rain Is needed. tor Hughes.
the row crops and to hell) th folks wh6 are WU80n-Most of the wheat Is threshed;

c�:�abi��, l:;dth�orWb���a�and:a��e��leh:cil� the· yield Is not QuiJ.e 80 good as ihad be�
Is too dry to allow them to do a.very good ��f��te:ell.Th�o:�C�':.�' 'k",NirDgaro.f ���l�� a

jo»:' Wheat yields ,yere' quite satisfactory splendid growth. ·Qulte a lot of fruit 18
thl8 yellr. Alfalfa made a ,lI'ood 8econd crop. ripe. E�gs. :26,,: .butterfat. 39c; sp-rlng, 25c:

• !:�!::r':ts ��:a�n J�'!.T ';,�l'l�I���ya��� ttoe (I�:�' -Mrs, ..A E, Burgess.
'

stock. oSme wheat Is beln� hauled to mar

ket. at $1.11 a bUllh,el.-..1onn Zurbuchen.

Fraoklln-Farmers have been busy ,plow-

���I ;!'a��i�� nae��eJ����'!,I��ily 10l�g� c��':.:
Afore farm sales tha.n usual are bel,ng held
this 8umln8T. Roads are rough and some ..

what dusty. Wheat. $1.20; corn. 95c;
ka.flr. $1.60 a cw"l,-Ellas Blankenbeker,

Graham-ROW crop" are making a fine
growth. Farlners have been busy preparing
the land for next year's wheat crop. Flies
have caused considera.bl annoya.nce to live-

:;g��i: I!,at'i.� .!';:&hlsw�l:ndt!��ge�o�edl"i ��� In "A" shl.\ped 'hog 'houses. T!1ese struc
fore It was picked up by the combines•. tures simplify 1l0g raisin� aOO insure
Wheat. $1.15: corn. SOc; cream. 40c; eggs, healthy pigs. Since adopting these mov-
22c.-C. F. Welty. ble hou I h b d b t SU
Barpel'-Wheat made trom 1% to 10 'aI ses ave a my es c-

bllshels an acre: oats fro m25 to 40 bushels. cess with hogs.
�o:.r.ISw?t�Drh:e��m�:rl:IJ',!;?���S8��e�:lnl� Burlap in cold weUJther covers the

plenty of farm labor. Many' public sales front opening and :bhe rear vent 'Of my
are being held. Eggs. 24c; cream, 39c.- one sow and litter -hog sheltel·S. '!Ihe
Mrs. W. A. 4Jlebke. 6 i -.'
Barvey-(J'he weather has ·been hot and 6 'by - nch vent 8 inches long IS in

dry. and ,thus tavora.ble for threshing; serted fhl'U the top at the rear. T,he

��a ��o�h';;'t �r[�f!,a'�Il�e�� fl;l���edwh�!'t� burlap cov.ering in cold weUJtber, I v.en-

Sl.16; oats. 45c; corn. 92c; butter. 45c; eggs. ture to say, keeps the small houses 'as

U.c;�o�ar�.:'�. 37c a pec� cabbage. 3c.- comfortable as any uuheated stru(Jture�
Jeffel'llon-Farmers have been busy put- In these ,houses I use a floor 4 inches

tlng up jlay, and preparing land for wheat smaller than the iIL"3ide . bottom of the

:��y�I����a. m�rr: t�:�th�;a�asll�l�Je�a:�r� 6 by 6-feet "A" shaped houses. The
Pastllres are rather dry.-..1. Y. }llevlns. floor is made of til-inch boards nailetl
John80n-W1heat yield. were from 2'1.. to

t 2 'b 4 i h . t .' 1 ill D
19 bllshels an acre; oats made from 10 to '0 Y - nc m'� ena. uS S S. ur-

4'5 bushels. Corn I.' doing well. but a. goo.d ing ·hot welbther the end opposite the
general"raln Is needed, Hay crops are K90d; ''''-ildi' i i ed '6
potato yields were light. 'Apples are scarce. entrance to these "" ngs s ra s

Eggs, 27c: 'brlln. $1.50; white shprt8, $1.S0; inches off the'ground by' blocks. This

,�� ���fha$13�Yi �Wl�:�a-i. pounds, 26c.-
affords'plentY,of ail' and shade for the

Lobette-Wheat yields were low-from 'hogs, and the floor eliminates any wal-
2"lo tj) 15 bushels.•The oats crop WIUI much low or dust. Wipd ,blowing ·over the

loose floor keeps it clean.
'

Wh�n hogs are handled'4t this man

ner the manure and litter are left in
the field. This system has'eliminate� 11,
lot of: hog troubles'for me.·I raise now
nearly 95 per ceDI: of the pigs farrowed
and get them in marketable condition
in less time than I formerly was able
to do. These small 'h!>uses with·_ the
loose floor are easy to clean and 'IDOv�.
AB soon as spring pasture Is available
I move these buildings and the sows

with theh: lltters_, to 'new ground:'-

German War Debt' �oblem Settled,
-Headline; We wish our debt' 'prob

.' lems could be settlejl' by_ agr�lng that,
we owed the debts.

' > -

':
.,'

.

��--�--�----------------��--�--�--���

The Movement of Grass Cattle to Market is Pro

ceeding at a More Rapid Rate

I Lose But Few Pigs
�y JOEL STHAHM
Nemaha OOllnty

Using various housing and, feeding
methods, I have raised hogs for 50
years. For the last several years I have
cared for my SpoHed Poland Ohinas

A Plow is only as good as"

theShare
'.

THE fanner who makes the Because they stay sharp so long
most out of his farm makes thefsave you extra trip� to town

themostoutofhis implements .• :;' for sharpening shares. They save
and your plows can't do good gasoline if you us'e a'tractol'-for
work on dull shares. Before you a sharp 'share puns easier. And.
begin your fan.plowing re('lace back 'ofevery Star Share, assuring
every badly worn share With ,a itsquality, fit and finish, stand 57
new one ••• .with a Star Share. years of specialized «t:x:pe�en�.
You save time andmoneywhen Your dealer can supply"y01l

you buy Star Shares. They- are with Star Shares for any make 0(
shaped right for easy scouring. plow, lister ormiddleburster rou
Made from the best steel for the own. Make your fall t>lowlng
purpose-they stay sharp longer easier this year by usmg Star
and wear better. ,Shares.

STAR MANUFACTUIUNG COMPANY
Carpentersville, Dlinois Established 1873

-' ,P-LOW SHARES·���···;
�a,.. Lo�r� Scour Easier'-

,Fordaon. McCormick-Deer-'
ing 10-20, John Deere 15-27'
ana General Pnrpose, Hart
Parr 12-240 WalIi8 and
United.

A Complete Line
_

T.actor-moonted..tractor-polled.
bono�WD"'. one and tw.......

type&.
• '"

lught Into theWagon at 3cAnHour
�ake oomp� and htukiJ!g amatfer'
of days instead of weeb .... less WOl'k,
earlymarketing •••• bigger profits. Worb
in any weather that a tractOl' can be put
in the field. Gets down ,cOrn and works
�ht up to the fenCe. 'All steel tubular
frame •••• cut steel gearS •••• roller bear
ings ••••,Alemite-Zerk lubri'?l,tion. First in
the field and still leading, A product at a
.p�·you can't·match ii.nd� by
an old reliable company.

.., ,

WRITE toda,. for part!cula... Prompt I«'rice
throUlb diotribotor or d"ale... e"erywben. No
iDtereot on noletl if paid wben du....

BELLE CITY MFG. COMPANY
< IlACINB WISCONSIN

l.tJraat &d.ur;eManul_reT, _

ofT.l!...ahen and COm Picker-

_RIIH.......... in the World. '.
'

BUlL1-, '

/

Advertisements are..selected seed!! of Ideas planted in the'soll of yoUr
mind. If' cultivated thoughtfully, these ,ideas- will. prOduce greater 'com
tortS. and ....better methods of a�compllshing your aims. These: seleCted

'_seeds of, advertiSing can help ,you to livemOl'e'fully at less Cost:
'.

'� '"

'l1.h� ad,verti!�.ments' fu th,is _�ublication are a record of. what, the mlU!�- ,

facturel'$. ..are·doing for yom Tl!eY.' will give you inany new Ideasrand �
tell yo� what y'0'l:1 want 1:0 but. And they will ',help 'rem to get, the mc)'�
f

' , ,,"

or your money. ._.;.. _ ., , '

.

•
"

.,

The advel!tisements ',a.re new$. They are lntel'esting. Form the habit of '

- reading them carefully and�regularIi. It·W:tu- Pay you to keep' �torm�
of·t)le'daily prQgre_, of bU8ineS8",.,).",\·�' .r,·.I·,'··' ''.1' • .":l: ,,-

, ,"'.:'
�

: �

,

'

\
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. . ....

.
"

for full �117 stapdard predueta." /,_, 0/'
Manufaeturers stand baek of advertlsed' .....·,:.
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Now 'tnat harvest is over 'We seem
to be in for some dry weather. The
past harvest was ndt so bad as some
harvests we have had, but it was
rather a disagreekble time in which to
cut wheat. But despite the wet
weather we cut the 340 acres in about
126 hours of running time. Several
days we put in only 2 hours, but on
other days we made up some of the

. time tiy running as much as 11 hours.
Most of the wheat ground. thru this

part of the country has been worked.
We finished up our listing last Thurs
day, but have the corners to 'Work out
yet. 'We are planning on running a
smoothing harrow over the corners
and then listing them out several rows
/Wide. After ·they are leveled off some,
a very good tool. to use is an 'ordinary
mouldboard plow.
Besides getting the harvest and l1st

Ing out of the way last week, we got
almost all the hay put up. The third
cutting of hay was only fair. The
grasshoppers and dry weather had
done considerable damage. A good rain
Is needed for -the corn and late feed
crops. Most of our corn is in the
silk stage now, 'and a dry period of
several days is going to hurt it ibadly.
There 1s a lo't of fine corn over the
country, but we have seen, very little
that will mature a crop without con
siderable more rain. The wheat ground
not worked is gettlIig pretty dry, and
it is 'getting rather difficult to do a
good job 'of working. The harvest
rains made the grass and weeds come
up thick in ·the wheat fields, 'and they
\have sapped the moisture quickly.
Good seed· wheat' is a subject of cur

rent interest ,these .days among farm
ers in this locaUty. There seems to
be considerable dissatisfaction with
Blackhull wheat this year. One groupof farmers wlll loudly condemn Black
_hull and praise 'l'ur·key. The next
bunch of. farmers you meet may con
demn the Turkey and praise the
Blackh1ill. The Tesults this year from
the two kinds of wheat seem .to run by
eommuntntes. A .great many men sa.y
the 'Blackhull went down worse than
the Turkey, and yielded only about
'half as much. A newcomer to this part
of the country hearing the talk 'Would
not know which 'was the best to .plant,
We have about decided the differ

ence in results this season was due to
the tnne of planting and the differ
ence lin fields. A great many folks
waited .for rain last fall before sow
ing their wheat, and some of the wheat
was sown rather Iate, The local ele-
'vator manager told me the other day
be lbelieved he could take his scale
book and about tell the time each
farmer sowed his wheat by the test
and grade of his ·wheat. 'rhe wheat
sown about the usual time of planting
was 'by far the 'best. For several years
we have 'been raising 'Blackhull wheat,
and so far have been able to see �ittle
difference between it and the Turkey.'
The hot winds may have hurt the
Blaekhull worse this season in some
communities, because ordinarily the
Turkey j.s. a few days later, and it is
!()<iss_�ble, the Blackhull suffered more
than the Turkey, but next season con-

/ dtttons may be' just reversed.
Experimental results' for several

years favor the Blackhull wheat as be
ing the 'best yielder.. The seed wheat
should ·be cleaned this year for the
best seeding results. It was dmpos
sible to get all the caps out of the
'Wheat this season. They will make
'drilling,_, rather difficult.

Tbere are two weeds in this locality
that have come to be quite a pest in
the last few years. 'One is the Rus
sian thistle, and the other the Mexi
can sandburr. It ·has not been a great
many years ago that there 'were no
Russian thistles in this part- of the
country. Now they' are everywhere.
They are great moisture users; and UTe
quite a- nuisance. In. the faU they
break loose from the ground, and the
·wind will start them rolling arid scat
tering their seed as they go. They

_ usually lodge on the fences, and when
the wind changes they go the other, dtrectlon, scattering the remainder of
their seed. In the spring you can al
most trace the course of the thistles
-oven the farm ·by the young crop of
thistles. When the thistles are young ,J1!::=::;::=i;i=i�ii=:::;:;�and tender . stock eat .them very.well.
The smafl thistles are reUshed by the
;poung .chiekeQs In the spring.
fte !¥exican sandburr is a more 1'60

Grain View Farm Notes
BY H. C. COLGLAZIER

Pa.wnee County

cember after a good freeze, that goes
down 2 or 3 inches. Then apply mulch
to a depth of 3 inches and this will
bring them thru the winter in good
condition. It Is the alternate freezing
and thawing that does the damage."
Another thing Professor Balch pointed

out is that most folks don't know how
to select varieties of peonies, Most of
them bloom around Decoration day
and then they are gone. By right se
lection it is easily possible to have
them from just before Decoration un
til the first part of July.
Another group easier to handle thanFarmstead Boast of Beauty the peony is the iris. The college has

several varieties, and Balch says there
must 'be hundreds of them that will
grow in Kansas. They can be selectedmeans visit the Floral Gardens at the so they will bloom from frost to frost.Kansas State Agricultural College. "It is a common idea that we have noThese now are under the direction of hardy lilies," 'Balch -said. "That isW. B. Balch, assistant professor of wrong. We have 1201' 15 varieties thathorticulture. The gardens were started are very hardy, and enough of them toseven years ago, but have been worked bloom from about June 1 until frost."intensively for the last three years. Of great importance to final resultsThe reason for their existence Is to is the fact that most of the flowers indemonstrate to Kansas fal'mers which these college gardens are fairly disperennials will do wen In- Kansas, how ease and insect free.

Rlants may 'be grouped for best effects Maybe you would want Coreopsis inand so weaker ones will not be crowded your garden. This is a yellow flower,.out by the stronger, their value as cut very prolific, ,!!�1(1 it can be cut for the.flowers and all characteristics such as home from the middle of June to frost.height, type of flower and when they The 1110re they are cut the betterbloom to best advantage. All of this they grow. If allowed to go to seedinformation is avallable at the college, they stop flowering, so Balch explained.as well. as helps in 'landscaping the Pyrethrum or the painted daisy, offarmstead. \.- which there are a dozen varieties, Iends"We have 125 perennials here," Pro- a lot of color. This has the yellow eenfessor Balch explained, conducting us tel' typical, of the daisy, but a widearound the gardens, "and numerous range of colors for the petals. Thevarieties of each kind. There is every- Shasta daisy is evea more prolificthing from which to make a pleasing than the field daisy and is larger, andselection-at least 100. of the peren- to Balch it is prettier. "One that shouldnials will do well in Kansas. Among be better known," he said, "is Gypsothe better -

known are the peontes-«: phila, 01' baby's breath. It is fine forthere are 40 varieties. These are easily commercial purposes and mixes well
grown, but folks have a lot of trouble in bouquets. Bloom starts in late Junewith them because they plant them and ends with frost. Something goodtoo deeply and fail to get any bloom. for fall is the chrysanthemum. OneThe biggest mistake folks make with must get the eurly .flowering varieties,perennials is in the application of but they do well in the 'home garden.mulch. Its purpose is not to keep the They are susceptible to plant lice andground from freezing but to keep it must be staked up for best results."frozen. Mulch should be applied in De- The perennial aster is a good flower

cent pest than the Russian thistles. It
has a large burr, which will almost
puncture an automobile tire.

/'

OUI' Ohlnese elms have made a rapid
growth .this summer. We have wat
ered them more than last summer, and
there has 'been more rain. One of the
largest is about 3 inches in diameter,
and the new growth on the limbs is 1'5
to 30 inches. This certainly seems to
be a very hardy tree. We like the
shape of the trees very well. The fo
Uage is ideal for a shade tree.

(Continued from Page 3)
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as it does well and Is free from dis
ease. Blooms last from the end of July
to freezing. Stoke's aster is recom
mended. It usually flowers from about
June 15 to July 15. Out in the rose
garden Professor Balch has 16 var
ieties of roses, and he is trying to de
termine the ones that will stand out
against cold weather lind diseases. He
recommends the Pink nnd the Red
Radiance, and the Bessie Brown. The
Pink, W'hlte and Yellow Killarney are
fine, but perhaps need more spraying
than the others. But all roses should
be sprayed .for black spot. in wet years
and for aphids all years, if they are
to do the best. The Dr. Van Fleet rose
heads the list for climbing varieties
us others are too susceptible to mildew.
The college Floral Gardens a1\ laidoff much as you, could handle your

yard. One of the simplest things to
make is the lily pool for the gold fish.
It can be made rustic with rocks, and
small stuff around it adds to the beau
ty, Shrubbery should grow around the
house, the larger varieties closest to
the house, faced down by planting' med
ium height and short varieties in front.
Around the doorway the college folks
would put the aristocrats of the
shrubs-the finer ones, such as spiraea
or Japanese Barberry. In the college
gardens one finds a series of arches
that take care of the climbing roses,
the flag stone walks, bird bath, foun
tain and sun dial. The arches are
made of %-Inch gas pipe. Two arches
are placed 18 inches apart and poultry
wire is stretched between for the
climbing growth to use.

Interested in Grapes?
Farmers' Bulletin No. 471-F, Grape

Propagation, Pruning and Training,
may be obtained free from the De
partment of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C.

New York takes on'ly a faint interest
in the .eurrent disputation about where
the Republican party was ·born. In that
gloomy Democratic stronghold the ques
tion is not where but why.

THROUGH fifty years of building farm water supply equip
ment, Dempster, the Water Supply House of the West,

has perfected dependable .water systems designed to meet
every farm requirement.

Don't be a slave to your water bucket, Modernize yourfarm. You can have running water throughout your placeIn your kitchen. In your bathroom. in your barn or any
place you need it-whether you use electricity, a gasolinefor pumping power-and do it economically.engine or a windmill

It you use a windmill. you can have a modern. automatic
stalling a Dempster Underground Force Pump in con
nection with a Pneumatic Supply Tank. This specially
designed pump forces air. or all' and water, into the
supply tank and automati<ihlly turns the windmill oft
and on as the pressure in the tank rises and falls.

Or, if you use either electrtcity 'or a gasoline engine
tor your pumping power, Dempster's Deep Well Pump
with Pneumatic Supply Tank attached, forms an eco
nomical and dependable water' system. If your well is
shallow and is not adapted to this style of pump, there
Is another Dempster built to meet your exact require
ments.

water system by in-

No matter where your well or cistern is located or
what equipment you now have, Dempster can supply
you, at- low cost. everything you need for a modern
water system..

Our Engineering Department will give you expert
advice on any water supply problem without cost to you

.- Ask Your
.

Dempster Dealer to show you this com
plete line ot equipment, If there Is no dealer in your vi
cinity, write us for low lost estimates.

TlliB Dempster Deep Well
Pump has suUicient capacityfor the average house or farm.
For us. with electric current or
engine drive, It inetalled with
underground discharge It will
not freeze.

No matter whether you have
windmill, engine or electric pow
er, Dempster will help. you
adapt your present equipment
to a modern water BYBtem, IItt
lbe leaet poasible cost to YOU.

DEMP-ST�R MILL MANUFACTURING CO.
U'Soutb 8th St., BEATRICE, NEBR•.)(0.: Oklahoma Qity. Okla.; Omaha. Nebr.: DeaTer. 0010.: Sioux :raJI •• 8, D.: Amarillo. Tex.: San Antonio. TeX.Iif",!Cbee: RanslII City.



by a powerful corporatton.. This man's
na we was the first on the· roll call, aud
it was ·highly desirable t1J.a;t the- first
name called should answer, "Yes." All.
mauner of pressure was put upuu the
poor fellow. Bundles of telegra IUS \\:eue

piled on his desk, from trleuds. and
enemies back horne. But when the- fate
flul. hour came, he answeued, "1\0." He
said he had to look M himself e,er�,
morning, wlien lie- sua ved. aud lie- clicl
not waut to be nshn.iued, �.P tuce- himself
wheu he approached, the looking-glass.
'I'hat is lovalty to sel t,

.

And vet that is not enough .. "ntl.! re
spect to Doctor Rice, 1 do not thLnk
th[ht is the central messuge of Dn ulel.
�'h.ose· Hebrew youth would not uave
taken the' bold stunrl the�' (Uti·. bad
they net hnd n stuoug belieJ! i!1l. tile
(flod of thelr fa nliers. God is bi-ggeu
thalli we- are, and l.Jelief in Him is of
greater staying POWN' tlUI,U belief in,
ouusebves, How to· teach. 0111' children.
the love of God and t.o l,"Itt Into- i,heir

Il'=;;::;;;;;:===============================JIives. the- reverence- for God, in this. \
hunyi-ng, machlne-delven, age, is. a' b.lg, I

quest!GU! fer every pl�lleilt.

IN ONE, of the stories by. Burbusse,
a working man's wife does not be·
lteve ill God. "Ali," S[LY.S a mother

stllllld!ing by, "that's because she has
• 110 children." "Xes, she has two."
"T'heu," says the mother again, "it's'
because they've- nev.er been ill."
'i'hat French mother said a lot when

she- said that; a world of plrllosophy.
Mn,llY a ilia 11 has hurl no greu t expert
ence of religious things nuttl trouble
got. him by the turon t. 'I'lien he begun
to

tbink�-'
and thought reached ant, out,

into th far spaces, and suddenly he
fonnd t at Gad was not far away, but
near at. hand,
In the- lesson of Jllt.y 28 1l said that

thoee are- two ways. of looking at the
book of Daniel. 0ilJ.e is to take H as the
recend of a ctund expeuiences ajj certatn
men. 'I'lie other- is to regard it as u

book written by all unknown. man, to,
en '<.IlI.rage his people in time- of 'tert\lr
Iile- "tar all4 persecublon. If the latter
ide(� is held, then. the characters in
Daniel- would not be real characters,,

_ bun ideal ones, and the- scenes pletuned
would be scenes drnwm by this' un..

known prophet to, he-Lp h,rs poor, strlck- Lesson fol' August tl-'l1he
en people- hold fast to their faitLII iu F"J�l�e�a!f:::�t::t;s��' 34 :i.
an hour of hate- and blood and death.
Whrotever may be the [litti tude one

tnkes towued this book, l<t wil l ueveu

lose its in teresa :!lor Bi bl'e ut'a<l:ers, And,
the grea t lesson @Jl the book will' 11E!"-

main for all time, nnrnelv, be faithful
to vour couvtcstons ;lit [I,ny eost l lit is The light showers received this. tast t Cut hog costs and. build bigger profits with. Moorman"s Hog.a message much needed now. All sorts

\\'eel.� cooled off the atmosphere and'
! Minerals-::save on feed; o:.et. faster gains; farrow strQnO'ex lit.te£s...of eleasant thdnes arc saJ.t1,. to \\l00 the- d fl ld I I snut 011 both b b'faithful soul from its lU@OI·i�lgS. "'ENeIlY- ���nean� b����' :;fi�� �h��: Iwere light, help- prevent disease. Increase profits. on oMler livestock" too.botl,v's doini! it;" "Busilless is busi,

the�r \l'el'e apprecia tl'd. it lias been Thelie-are 8'MaonnanMineral Feeds�one fQr each. kind, oni-ve-nes..,>," :lInd' ma:ny lIl.ore, ave- ea:sy w.a,ys. almost t.hree weeks ::;iiwe we recei'yed stock inci:lucling powtry-aU proved monewr ma.kers. Talk itof lettin!! yonr conscience down to the It' f and' J�

I
OUl' as rain 0 any cOllseq,uell.ce,

""ver wl·th y""....... loca'" 1t."'-�rman Man w1l..en he d"'nns, around'.level of those who have no l'Ul'ticu [lr
we are needIng moisture again. Corn v V.1LLL.r .lvnN U �""¥cOluvtetioDS eu all�rtbing', exee�t to get has been makIug a wonderfur gTo\\:th, Meanwhile. write for free Cost-Cutting Plan fop- Hog Raisers.�Ihe(td. it making up for tost time dUl'ing, til<! Addltess:. The Moort1ilmllMfg. Co-, Dept.G-12, Quincy, 11Imois.Flor ruN such the llictul'e- gi�ven\ in-
eanly pa.rt of the season.. It is clell'n

\
.

Daniel' is' ilneffucen,blJe. The de-cree bus and has a fine color. r.t was about
.gOlle forth that eyery- ma'n, woma'll und', three weeks late the last of Jllne, bnt M MAN'S HOG M"IINERAT"Schild in. the kingdom. mllst bo.w to the has HllHle rapid strides since then. It..

. 00R .:. I',,' �,1ma.;::.e of the king .. But Da.nJ.�1 clLLuiJ.¥ is, euAlel.'ing. the critfca,l stage DO\Y.,. a,ud'. I'contiinue5 to, kneel) be� t!Jte. 0pell! w:iiD.- to> lIInod.'tlce- the best l'esu1ts it w!UBt , U leU £'f'� .dow,. tlWee "ti!w.@s a day, :�Jld pray to hav.e plenty of rain from. now OIL It., ne pS .ut; .uOfY \..iUststhe- "Unseen- Gad', of \v.hom hi's mothe!'" is not likely to stretch Ull vel!� much l l'-had 'taught lWll, ilL chil(lheod,. and:. bom now OD.. but instead w.ill pu.ywholDl he had: ceme to' kno\,.. th:l'tIl ex· maJ!e alltentian to (levelo['Ellg the· ears.
pel'ien.ce, Tlla,t pi.dure has be@1L IIln en- lila.J!liy roasting ea.rs are ripe, a.nd a
com·�elll.ellt to- mllllY a belea·g,1IlI1etl p.G.dJ ruin is needed to. boost pro(jluctiou;

i8 .�
. ",.

-

sO�;;u;��,��tl��� si��:"l}n' (JM� tbe';:� threshing of grain Is progress.
i '-Uude� ..our

fashiltftt�dl v.lirtW!l. But lil!" llG.I.W liIille•. or ilog- liD! Illbout the usua]; manner.. The· III:' 0......

.'lllitlE!-,. shGu,l'dl depen� 08. the- I!3Jttrh;t!U� 46cltCre fiem' of" oats raised' on thfs' � ....arm- provelDeldSness of SOD1.eOne else, it wOH'ld seem. pla;ce was threshed:. last \Ve(lnesday' . '.

-like a:. very. up·te-a.a·be- virtue, Ana· the forenoon. It mad'e a yield' of' 18 bllSh·: Sound business it is, to setaside an IIIIII'"ery' exL�tence of modern so.ciecy is elB, a.Jl acne. The yield was light, but. i amounteachyearto,gointoimp1'OVodelleru:len.t Oil! lleGl'J.'eI'g. hlliv.1lDg C9I1lW'" . 1tJie, �Wl>l:ity. was good. These oats are I Wg: your fanD.. Ne.w buildings ortiOIlS and stayi'ng 'by them. If" nobody of the Ka!lOta variety. As a rule, the replacements-you build' for gen.is jft�ith.fiul, what; clI:n we dellend oU!? A. oat"d crop in thi"s section is short. Seme erations when yOUi use Concrete.'fell< y,ellivs ago a yonng mu·n. was in :l!ew fields, tho, are reported us turn-

�
Seek good advice.the· legislature of a _western state .. T�e: ing out rather fancy yields. Iraill'oads brought in a bill for grant: .

Wheat h;n't making as b-igh yields. in
Ae t· '-'e.iug ·them a large amount of land, to this vicinity as it is in the southern I "" n

which it was evident -they had nG. portion of the county, but is dOing about:

fl?)[1�rI:�right. This young man OPI)Osed the: as well as it did last year-ll ll· to' a'nd' . _,

'him The railroads coulI,Uered by, get·· around 14 to·.i7 bushels an acre. The .'

ting thew grant i-n,to the same· bill wLth WO-acl1e fi{!l:d of wheat near here made
the' appropriation for the state univer- ft lo.wer yield' this yea:r than usuaI, '

fDrt:A(b·.'
.

.sity. Hence, no land for the railroads which is rather disappointing, as it was
I. " ;.;would' mean' no app�opria'tiou- for' the< a fine appearing "piece of gratn. It, i

•nnilYersity. As �residellt of the sen·ate,. pllod'Uced' a little over 14 bushels a'n I '

,

this young man herd out against the· acl'e. It seems as if those two 'days of' IAN BXPED.T ON CONCBIiTEibillt Weeks passed, the pressure be- hot south wind during the latter' llll.rt
came intense" and at last he broke un- ef J;une-- caugh.t thls fIeld of grain at :':":ff:!."cs )':�� Plan. are free for-
del� the struin, dyi!Dg not leng after. It th.e crttl.cal stage. and cut the yield tlOD8 OD aJlybulldiDIL BARNS, BINS,

h k i b f )'ouaae'DeedodD' mBlaaD a�Velarce.. CELLARS,'Was a picture w.ert· eep ng e ore short. !Je"perlence,r.;:'vall. CRIBS,the· youth of that stwte .. One maD: was. The pl'ice being paid> :f!or whea,t: ablealwaY8. WbeDhe GARAGES,faithful to his con,v.i'etWfis, even at the- ($1.18· todu,y) i.� c8,using nwny' folks ;::::;:=d'Dct:m���:8! �JtIN�J�:s.cost of his li:l!e. Thilt is 'nhe teac.hing ta- yump their wheat on the" llIarket �t;,:���::;'�'1�e:::t LOFT FLOORS,of the book ot Daniet from the ma.chine ilL�tead of storing. a quarter ofa c:eoturY, MANURE PITSi
-

And that. means thllltJ y-au must be it They seem to think. the lll'esent �!f.�:u�� \�::l� ':tANKs..loyal t@· YOllQ1sel:£: FIn... these EIebrew prlce looks good' enough to them, and' eveey, sack. WALLS. etc.
youths. te, ha'le 'bowed do�vn to tha.t they don't care to take any chances on

.

DEWEY PORTIl.AND- CEMENl' €0.idol woll!Id! hlllv.e Illeant <:llise-crllJtion of future markets. I KANSAS CITY, MO. DA.VENPOa:r, IOWA
themselNes,. qs: well as disl'a",alty to The second cutting of alfalfa ap-'
God. '''Yo, th!fn.e own· self be- wt;te,'" sllJid' peal's as if'it wil'!' be ratller sh-ort this'
the wise man. Doctor Jlolm A. Ricel, in yea-r. ;Many fierds would yi�rd II! bet- I

,his, most iuteresting book, "The 0ld telo' seed crop lihan h'fiJY Cl'ep; pllo:vid'edl .

Testa.ment in the Light of Today," we can "get by" the grasshoppers, In. ,

tell!s, of an, old Con.fedelln·te sotdier, who places they are pretty llumerous, and
W'as add'icted to drink. He was fl1e� a.re· gfltting their· shflille· of "egetatiolL
quenllcy g.etting: i.nto tJ.louble;. but some� A poiSOning cam;paign is. needEd
one helped him out each time. But one The new alfalfa we sowed last spring
day he-�1l<\\lDed,.his gl'a.J! soldier's ja.cket, is: coming; on. in pnetty: go.ed! sha.pe. _...,whiCh had heen the raHyfng' point ot We so,wed this broad.cas.t a,od, bal'- ; �his. manJioad. A.Jiter tllat b�. lost all rowed it in wLbho.ut. plaDtwg\ an�thin� 1

- -

�

grip· on hbnsel1!; and went down, ito with it as a nurse crop. We mowed "il!nmtot. l�
'raIl,:\, no more. He couId come back, the gr'ound over when we put up our 'U.�unbll h� ha:d <iesecl!a:tedl hfrnself,. and fucy in Jime, and 1Ille-.fleld' grass: 1thlltt "-- -

then it was- alil, OlVell� came @It' aftetrwtl'm a,:I!fol'dls' �.uiite· a "�t .

Another DUlu·.tn IlJwtber sba.te was 11 of feed for the hoppers, a.ndo hL tha.t iiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiDlembel1 of: the legfslnture. w.hen l'e'L'Y way seems. te he of some bellefit to the i
lievere pressure was brought .to bear, Ioung alfalfa.

.

of :

I

Laum /s/te.>oJ. lasp"" CaunJy\.ltJllJa,ioiNSwilli ja't1fler.s tlir.ougli.
out the: Hag: /hIt in. praisiNg: at neUl� sure waJ! to, increase hog
prejit.. ILl kalJlI.,made· tI' b.it. s.alling infe.ed' since.win1l. the new
CfJSt·Cutting Plan and Moorman's, Hog Minerals,'" he. says...
"My hogs are much heaIN,"". too, anti b.etlu jinishe.cf. These
m6thods, sure. jJJ.U mo.ney ilt my packet." As. proo.f,. Mr. lske
pofnJs to. some. tyPical. mllt1lber.s. oJ hi's: lap.tWtl:h herd, with
ivf!ich lie is pictured' abo.ve.•.

/

HHl Crest Farm Notes
BY CH·AlR.t.ES W. X-CELLO<ilG

Smith· €ount:v

SIL,O

Loek-dOl_t
Concrete Stave

Prompt Shipment, Quick
Erectl..... Fully GUaPlUlteed.
J'i'eldlt Pold.

BuUt of Su.per-(loncrete. and S.I.
Low.est P.l..,.. IUld JIlosll Serv1ceu.b1e Silo
You Can Buy.
Interlocking. Cement Stave Silo Co•.

Wichita, Kansas

" ,.

J�':... ...................
The majority of leedln. ,. ..h-ialf_
c:hIa.•.ad.....-r:Ued in cbii DubJkatioll ae
equip�" with.Brigp � S_1l .... eJ>.

gille.. ·The•• w..bing. machine maDufac
ture...... giving. you euy lItutias wKf;
depeDdable power. Wa guarantee Full
pow., ...&iiiea: foe ODe you.

��:':';T.;�...a.!tL
!>iUt;t;S & STH.:\ 1 1l)0; (. Old'.
�1!1 \\ ·\1 Jld I' \\ I�C(J!';SI:--;
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Success Next Year Depends on How Well We
Manage the Present Growing Flock

ONE of .the best poultry ·raisers in
Kansas has written in a neigh
borly way to Kansas iF.lllrmer,

giving some {iuiely hints .on the care
of the pourtry flock which you 'l ikely
will nppreetate. She is Mrs. F'rank
Williams of Marshall county. The
things she has to say are gleaned
from years of experience and success
with u jllock.
"A person must be on the job dur

ing the summer months as well as in
spring .and winter, with a ,poultry
floCk," she wrttes. "Our success next
year depends on how well we .munage
the growing chicks this summer. -One
does not .luck enthusiasm in the spring,
,but when the hot days come we lose
our pep and are verv likely to 'neglect
the chickens-that is whut the agri
cultural college cans 'Poultry Wilt.'
This isn't It new disease, but ,one ,that
affects most all flock owners during
the ,busy 'summer season. We neglect
to 'keep the houses clean, the 'mighty
mite takes the roosts, the flock 'be
comes Infested with lice. ''lie forget to
move the coops and brooder houses to
new ground, the drinking pans are-not
washed. and sca1ded. The mash hop
pel'S .get empty .and the flock .needs
green feed and shade which we do Dot
suppl�'. Neglect of these tlHngs re-
1al'lls the gvowth -of tllj). young stock
-and puts II crimp in tile ,egg produc
tion of the laying flock."
Of course, you understand M,rs. Wil

liams is tllW-;ng as 'poultry raiser to
poultry raiser. Sbe has been thru ,Ml
these" temptations to let the poultry
work Slip iI Itttle during the summer;
:that is the reason she can .talk about
them so well. And they 'still pick ·on
bel' the same as 9n most -every .flock
owner. /

She .IIIIS fo-und that some culling of
the flock 'can be done as early as .Tune,
and insists that every bh-d should be
ihandled each snonth from then until
October 1'5. "At the time of eullmg,"
she advises, "one should be on the
lookout for disease. A hen should be
able to keep up her 'bodily weight a�well as produce eggs, and 'hens that
are under standard weight should be
culled out since they will not make
.good breeders for next year. Cudling
time is a good time to treat the en
tIre flock for lice. We use 1 pound of
sodium fluoride to 16 .gallous of luke
warm water and dip tile hens c in this.

solution. Hens affected with' scaley
leg 'are treated 'by dipping the shanks
in a solution of waste crunk case oil
and kerosene. If tbe shanks are badly
infested several applications will 'be
necessary.
"Th.ere are several' good remedies

for ridding the house of mites. '.rbe
cheapest, perhaps, is to spray the
roosts and crevices where the mites
hide in the daytime with wllste cmnk
case oil and kerosene. Give fhe house
a good cleaning 'and spray again in
three or four days. This generally willI
clean up for the summer.

,

"If we are to get good growth on
the pullets for winter egg production
we must provide plenty of fresh, clean
water, green feed and shade, 'besides
the mash and gruin. Plenty of roost
ing space also sbould 'be provided."

Sanitation Means Everything
To make my flook of Rhod'e 'Island

Reels 1lIlY, I take tbe best care that
my knowledge ,and ex'perience have
taJUght me-I keep the hen houSie ller
.fectly ,clean and fI'OO from vermin.
What I mean by clean is DlOt once a
month, 'but twO' or three 'times a week,
fO'r filth is where mites and lice ac
cumUlate, and no flock can do well
that is pestel'W' with these little in
sects. Ailso I keep the scra tcJhingl pen
just as clean, with ,plenty of nice, dry
sm'aw Dr hay. I pilefer 'wheat sbrlllw,
and I scatter the grain in the stralW
and stir it under with a lpitchfork to'
DUIIke ,the hens exercise to get their
fill. II jjeed oats, wheat, kafir !lJlJd
corn, as I bf;lUeve ,the more vllfl'i.ety
'they get, the better the egg producti0Il.
I keep oyster shell before them at all'
times, 'Plenty· Of fresh, clean water
wanD in winter 'and cold in summer
and all flle thick, ·sour· mllk they can

d'rink Don't ;,>iye sweet milk one dAY

In nd son I' the next if you want yO\\i·
flodi to do well.
Rhode Island IReds are tbe best win

ter lnvers when eggs are high, and
good sitters in 'W1ll'D1 weather when
you wnnt to hatch chiekens, II set
mine three times iu successton, sell baby
chicks at '10 cents each, and have cut
eests and increased profits ,by culling
and keeping only good hens

.

Bertha Johnson.
Morrowville, 'Kan.

We See Trego III Action
BY J:. M. PARKS.

Mn n ag e r. The Capper Clubs

ISince, as 'YOII will remember, the
T,l'cgo Ramblers could not find II sat
lsfnctory definition for "Capper Club
,pep," And CAlled on other members
for 'help, we wondered if the" wouid
he uny 'more ·successful in sho"wing us
what pep is. F'Ina l lv, we decided to

'

attend their July meeting And let
them try it.

�'�e nrrived At 'Ellis about .5 -o'clock
on the morning of Julv 28. That was
too eni'ly an hour for IlS to expect
anyone to meet. us, so we planned to
stny in t.OW]] ttlt 10 o'clock But rightthere's where we got -our first glimpseof Trego pep. Mrs. J. J. Wheeler,
Lloyd, Ivon and Melvin were an there
in that famous Ford that can do any
thing but swim a river. They had got
up 'I1t 3 o'clock n nd had driven 20
miles in order to have a visit with the
club manager. Before we reached La
Rue's grove, where the picnic was
held, the Wheelers hn d driven over 80
miles.

El.va Ruppe, leader of the Trego
Ramblers, was so anxious to have a
big meeting -that she inv-ited Gove,
Illllis, Rooks, Norton, Rush, Graham
and Ness counties, but for oue reason
or another they could not came. Reva
Bentley, Ieader for Gove county, savs
she 'hoped right up to the last to find
a wily to .go, but finally had. to give it
up for want of a driver. It seems that
only a "mechanic and a humorist" can
drive her Ford. 'We recommend 'Lloyd
"'heeler for the job. He's both .

The RAmblers were dtsnppolnted,
but not beaten. They went right ahead
WIld had an exceptionally good pro
gram, in which nearly all members
and some visttors took part, It was a
pleasant place to be, there in the cool'
,�ade.lby the Smoley Hill, 'lind we do
not believe the time could ha ve 'been
spent 'better than AS it was. We've
yet to find a place where club work is
playing a finer part in shaping the
lives of ,boys and girls. This is true
not only of Capper ,Club activities but
4-H as well. There were severllll 4-H
members present, and Mr. Maitland,
their leader, mAde an interesting talk.
'While in Trego county, we got to

see eight 0'1' 10 excellent projects
umO'u,r;: which were sOllle outstanding'
PolAnd Chinlls owned by HorAce, Chel
sell, Orphlls lind Arthur Ruppe.
·One cannot be with the Trego Ram

blers very Ion;; without discovering
that they are planning very definitely
to capture t'be lJf,jl cup this year. The
100 per cent attendance, the well l,ept
,l'ecollds ll,nG !the peppy leadership all
spellk in their fllYOr, but of course,
these salIle things mlly be said of some
otber telllllS. It's entirely too early to
triV to say who .is going to 'come out
Ith�lId.
Olle thing tJlllt sounded mighty good

was the Ramblers' plaa ioll ['egard to
the anmJllI club rally to be held dur
,ing the Koosas Free Fair alt Topeka.
They al'e.nJll.h-dng a rrangements ,to driv;e
thru-a wmole truck load of ,them. A.nd
from the WAY they pil� up the mile
age, :we look for them' to be on the
spot. Let this be a hint !for 'other
teams to begin looking around for a
trucl., or trucks, in which to come to
the rally.

An EngHsh magazine states that !l
new musical instrument combining the
saxophone and. bagpipes has been in
vented. If imported here, it is thol,lghtt11'ls will graduaJly do aw.ay witb the
electric chaIr.

23

'BE sure the egg production of your flock 8�yS
.

at the Ipeak this .faU when prices are highest,
by feeding Gee Bee Egg Mash DOW. It contains
elev.en beneficial egg-making Ingredients, seienti
fically blended ,into a perfeetly balanced, eas!ly
assimilated 'feed. That's why it builds the founda·
tion for greater fall egg production.

Go to your local Gee Bee dealer for t� tested
and 'proved egg mash. Also for other Cee Bee

Feeds-there's one for your 'every
�••I-i"'·· .'", c feeding purpose. Mail coupon for

interesting literature•

GRAIN BEL� �nLLS {:O.
'South St. dosepb.Mo. 167

FEED !!ERVlCE'DEPT•• GRAIN BELT MIU.5 'co.
Deok B820, South St. Joseph. Mo.

PleaHl mall me free Uterature OD bow &0 mereue&be e88 priodactioD of my Rock.

'-Name
.

R.:F.D. : , T_n
", ..

State
"'�•.................•.•.•...•••

CIZZARDCAPSULES6%
100% Safe Since 1885

($100 to $5,000 accepted{-
This association has paid 6 % to Its

mernber-a for the past 44 years. ('Vhy
worry or tatce chances)? You can withdraw your mo ney any time. You get backthe full amount invested, plus Interest.We send you a full paid Building & Loan. Certificate. and then mail you a ch ec kthe fIrst clay of Murch and September,of eaoh year, ·for 6 % on the amount in
vested. OUI' funds are invested only infIrst mor tgagea on highly iJllproved cit.yl'er(1 estate. \Ve have many acooun s indlfflercnt states allll In all VI'uba.blllty·have investors in your city or town.

�b��te�u..::_�or circular. l\fake checks pay-

Union Savings & Loan Association
107 E. loth St. K..ns.... City, Mo.

The Olson
Corn Pickup

Snves Its cost In
one week. The
a n I y practical
cor n pick-up
built. Saves the
down corn and
.peflmlts· using a
straight hI tc h
with your corn
picker. Sa ves
fuel, COl'n, trac
tor, and is con- ,

venien t to use.
Write today for Informa
tion and nearest dealer.

'8.6. E. CO.,
2804 Long Avenue, St. Poul, Minn.

Wlndmlll Pioneers for Fifty IYears
SELF-OILING

WINDMILL
DIRECT FROM FACTORY

LOWER PRICES
Noiseless, almost frictionless-re
quiring 011 but once a year-thesensationa.l new self-oiling Currie
Self-r.egulatln,g. Power fron1 the

I lightest ,breath of air. See the new,
In9 features, 30 Days' TrIal.

C1JIUlIE $34.50 .

WINDMILL COMPAN'Y
6114. East "7th, Topeka, Kansas.

Write today for new descrlpHve 'literature..

TR'AOE MARK ANO PATf-'HTS P[N·DI NG

For Worms in Poultry
This Improved method of wormingpoultry with medicine in an Insotubre

capsule, corries the correct undiluteddose to the gizzard where It is groundup like a grain of corn a.nd the medicine emptied directly into the Intestines
upon the worms, Does away with 'alldanger from absorption in crop. gulletand stomach. Rapid in use-400 perhour. Many millions used last year_SOI.d by dealers .. Adult size $1.75 per 100;C.hICk size $1.00 per 100. Less in quant i tv. Samples, full details and newPoultry Book free on request.

'

GEO. H. LEE CO., 961 Lee Bldg., Omaha,NeII..

IITlD.IL l.no.TlLE SILOSL••t FOREveR
Cheap to In.taIL Free from Tro1abIe.
Buy N_

10.IOWIII•• II....t •• rly ,

. 'Blowln. '_....II." 1Ill_1
'

P I...
. Ste.1 Relnfor......Dt .'nQ' of Tn..w_ __ _""'_',""...._ .

, • NATIONAL TILE SILO Co. ,

B.A.LoGJr BUill.. RaII"lI CltT. lido
Get Factory Prices on Hollow Building TOe

Ground Limestone
For Agricultural Purposes

Write tor prioes aDd F B £ £ .ample
DOLESE BROS. COMPANY

220 W. 2Dd St.. Wichita., ·:Ken....
PlaDt: £1 'Dorado, RaDsall.

WE . Fancy White B'nd Brown
Write tor tngs

andEGGSWANT prices. Her. Bank of
.AmcrlCIl. 25; Broad·
WilY, N. Y. Cit.y. '

U.L.MELDNET INC. 172 DUlneSt, •• Y .CII
'



Sell thru our Farmers' Market and turn
your surplus .Into profits

Buy thru our F.rmers· M.rket and 8.�e

money on your farm products purcha.el.

TABLE OF RATES
One

Words thne
10 $1.00
11 1.10
12 ...•..• l.:!O
13 1.30
14 1.40
16 1.50
16. . . . . 1.60
17 1.70
18 1.80
19.. . 1.90
20 2.00
21 2.10
22 2.�0
23.. 2.30
24 2.40
25 •...... 2.00

One
Words time
26 ..•.... $2.60
27 .•..... 2.70
28 2.80
29 2.90
30 , 3.0(·
31 3.10
32 3.20
33 3.30
34 3.40
35 3.60
36 .....•. 3.60
37 ....... 3.70
38 .•..... :r.gO
39 3.90
40 4.00
41 4.10

Four
thnea
$ 8.32

8.64
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.24
10.56
10.88
11.20
11.52
11.84
12.16
1�.48
12.80
13.12

Four
timea
$:1.20
3.,52
3.84
4.16
4.48
4.80
6.12
5.44
0.76
6.08
6.40
6.72
7.04
7.36
7.68
8.00

IDll§JP>lLAV lHIeadlulI11g§
Display headings are set only In the size

and style of type above. If set entirely in
canttat letters. count 15 tett.ers as it line.
With capitals and S111UIl letters. count 2:!
letters as It line. One line or- two line
·headings only. \Vhen dfsptu y headings are

used. the cost of the advert taement is
flgul'cd on space used Inatead of the number
of words. See ru los be low.

RATES FOR ADS WITH WHITE SPACE
OR DISPLAY HEADINGS (Sincle Column)

One
Inches 'rime
2% $�4.r,0
2% 26.95
3 29.40
3'1. ••.. 31.85
3 'I, .•.. 3�.30
3�' 36.75
4 39.20

Four
TitHes
$21.00
23.10
25.20
27.30
29.40
31'.50
33.60

One Four
Inches Time Times
". .... $ 4.90 $ 4.�0·
0/... .. 7.35 6.30

1 ..•• 9.80 8.40
1'4 .•.. 12.�5 10.50
1 'I, ..•• 14.70 12.·60
1% .... 17.16 14.70
2 ..••. 19.60' 16.80
2'4 ••.• 22.0" 18.90
The four t ime rn to shown above Is fo-r .each
insertion. No lids accented for less than

on-half Inch space

RELIABLE ADVERTISING
'we .be ltev e t h u t all ctuestrted llvestock

and real eata te advertisements in this paper
are reliable and we exercise the utmost
care in a.ccepting this class of advertising.
However. as p r-ac t lcu l l y everything adver
Used has no fixed market value and opin
ions ae to wort h vary, we cannot guarantee
satisfaction. We cannot be responsible for
mere dltferences or opinion a. to Quality or
stock which may occastonattv arise. In cases
of honest dIspute \,"'0 will endeavor to bring
about a sa ttsractorv adj uetrnent between
buyer and seller but our .responsibility .ends
wit.h such action.

POULTRY
------_._-_._--.----------

Poultry A duertisers : Be s14,e to state on you,
'order the heading under which you uiant. your ad,
tlertiscment run. We cannot be responsible for cor

rect classification 0/ ads containing more than one

product unless the classi/icalion is staled 011 orde,.

BABY CHICKS

ACCREDITED CHICKS. HATOHED JUNE
6. 45 cent each '''hile Rocks. Wyan

dottes, White and Black l\linorcas. Bowell
Hatchery. Abllene. Karl.

FALL CHICKS-RH-c'O"'D"'-oE-�IS�·�L�A�N-D��R=E�D�S=-.
White and Barred Rocks. $10.00 per 100.

Live dell very. Ship prepaid. Jones Hatch·
ery, �22ij Ida, 'VI�hita, Kansas.

MATHIS QUALITY CHICKS. l{ E A V Y
layers. Leading 'breeds. $6.00 hundred up.

100% allve. Catalogue tree. Chicks guaran·
teed. Mathis Farms. Box 108, Parsons, Kan.

ACCREDITED CHICKS ac UP. BIG.
healthy, quick maturing money makers.

Two weeks guarantee to live. Leading va

rieties. Free catalog. Booth Farms, Box
615. Cllnton. 1110.

PEERLESS SUPERB CHIOKS FROM AC-
credited flocks. Rocks. Reds. Wyandottea,

Orplngtons. $10.00: Leghorns. Anconas.
Heavy Assorted. $8.eO. Prepaid. Guaran
teed dellvery. Peer tess Ha tc'hery, Wichita,
Kan.

BABY CHICKS MACHINERY-FOR SALE OR TR.WE RABBITS

LEGHORNS. ANCONAS. $8 HUNDRED.
Large breed, $9 and $10. Jenkins Ha tcfr-

ery. Jewell. Kan.
.

CH;INCHILLAS-YOUNG S-T 0 (l K FROM

MRr:����eia:tn�IS:t:�? paren,La. Mrs. A.

CHINCHILLA. NEW ZEALAN'DS. AM.ERI-·
can White, Pedigreed stock all age •. Tom

Yadon. Council Grove, Kansas.

FOR SALE: ONE NEW 10' ANGELL ONE
Way Plow. Price $300.00. Albert Henry.

948 South Santa Fe. Salina, Kansas.

REDUCED PRICES-QUALITY Cl{ICKS.
Missouri Accredited. Per 100: Leghorn"

$8; Barred Rock... Ancona.. $9; White
Rocks. Reds. Orptng tona, Wyandotte... $10;
Assorted $7. 100 or. allve, prepaid. Catalog
Free. MI ...ourl Poultry Farm.. BOJ: 2. 00-
lumQla. JIII88ourl.

.

NOTICJll-FOR TRACTORS AND RJllPAIRS.
Farmall.. "para tor.. Bteam englnes, gaB

encines. s.... mill •• boiler•• tanka....ell drills,
plo..... Write tor Illt. Hey Machinery Co ..
Bald ... ln. K.n.

MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
Rabbit.. Real money maker.. Write tor

tact.. 888 Conrad'. Ranch. Denver. Colo.
ALL KINDS OF BARGAINS IN WHEEL
type tractors. most any make practically

new. Fordsons $150 up. McCormick-Deering.
$300 up. H. W. Card ...ell Co. "Caterplllar"
Dealers. 300 S. Wichita, Kan. NEW' EXTRACT HONE;.Y. 60 LBS .• $5.60;

120. ·SlO.OO. T. V. Vein. Olathe. ColoradO.
EX'l'RACT];}D HONEY, 60 LB. CAN. $5.50;

2 cans. $10.00; sample. 15c. C. Martinelt.
Delta. Colo. .

HONEYWHOLESALE PRICF.8 ON BABY CHICKS.
Hatch everv 1I1<>nday. White. Brown and

Buff Leghorns. $7.00. Barr-ed Rocks. Red...
Buff Orurng tons, "'illIte Rocks, White Wyan
dottes and Sliver Laced 'Vyandottes, $8.00.
Wh It e Langalrans, Light Brahrnaa and
Wh lte MlnorcRs. ·$9.00. Heavy Assorted,
$7.50. Light breeds, assorted. $6.00. 100%

\.I-��ad"a':rl;I':':'OJ'r'i�pald. Nevada Ililtchery.

MODF1L 6-60 WILLYS-KNIGHT SEDAN.

to�w::� e���'U�fll'�trir:"'i:�el ��n r;''h��'\rJ!k
with stock body and Ruxtell axle. One
model 12 Cletrac tractor rebullt. Lots of
service. One 15-30 International tractor In
good condition. One 15-30 McCormlck
Deering tractor. aplandtd condition. Ad
dress or telephone R. R. Powers Equipment
Co., 2233 Grand Ave., Kansas City. Mo ..

Phone Grand 3328.

HONEY-THAT NEW CROP VERY FINE
white honey. Com'b-two 5-gal.. $14.50.

Extracted. $12.00. Ber-t Hopper, Rocky
Ford, Colo.

CORNISH

PATENT ATTOBNEYSBLUE RIBBON STRAIN DARK CORNISH
cockerels. heavy type. heavy laying stock.

early March hatch, $3.00 each; $30.00 dozen.
M·rs. J. H. Flora, Quinter, Kan.

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE
Watson E. Coleman. Patent La ....yer. 724

9th St.. Wa.ahlngton. D. C.
DOGS

RUSSIAN WOLF HOUND' PUPS F·ROM
good killers. Box 28. Idana. Kan.LEGHORN8-WHITE

RAT TERRIERSL-FOX 'l'ERRIERS. LISTS
10c. Pete Slater. Box KF. Pana. Illlnois.500 YEAR-OLD WHITE LEOHORN HENS

and 500 April .ha tch 'w'b tte Leghorn put-

��a�o:, ��:l�. F. H. Stannard Nuner)' Co" GERMAN POLICE PUPPIES. 8 WlEEKS
old. by tine registered parents. John

Gels. Du eh am, Kan.
POLICE PUPS, SEVEN WEEKS. ELIGI
ble r.glster, male $8, female $5. Harry

Knoll. Portis. Ka n. LUMBEB
ENGLI.sH SHEPHERD ,A,ND RAT TER
rter -pu'pp lea, Shl'pped on approval. H. W.

Ch�stnut, Chanute, Kan.
GOING TO BUILD,? WILL SELL CON-
1 sumers direct. Send 1I0t for delivered
prices. J. F. Jacobson Lumber Co., Tacoma.
Waahlngton.

GHEYHOUND CROSSED AND REGIS
tered Irish wolfhounds. $2.56 and· up.

Franols l{oBch. Randolph. Neb.

GERMAN POLICE PUPPIES. BY SILVER

tu�:I�he��reJl.��;,c�10J�n:;:. �fil�'1;o;o�d����s
WANTED SPITZ PUPS. 7 TO 9 WJ,lEKS
old. Whole litters. No objection to teo

males. Brockway's Kennels. Baldwin, Kan.

HUNDRED HUNTING HOUNDS. TRIAL.
C. O. D. FUr Finders. Running Fit.

Other remedtes, $1. Collar name, $1. Horns.
$2. Feed. $5. Agents wanted. Catalog.
Kaskaskia. M3�, Herrick, Illlnol.s.

MORE VALUE--GREATER PROFITS IN
our high quallty chicks. Buff. White

Mlnorcas. $11.50, 100; heavies, $9.00. 100:
Assorted. $8.00. 100. Prepa ld. Guarant••d.
f'reeman's Hatchery, Fort Scott. Kan.

IIIINORCAS-WHITE

MA'RCH 26 HATCH SINGLE COMB WHITE
Mlnor-cn cockerels $1.25. Mrs. W. L. Good.

Beloit. Kan.
================' 'SE�DS. PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK 'LIVESTOcK

PLYIIIOUTH ROCK8-BARRED WANTED TO BUY POPCORN. SEND SAM
ple, Hayes Seed House. North Topeka,

Kansas. CATTLEBARRED ROOK COCKERELS, 12 WEEKS.
$1.26;; year old cocks from prIze winning

���: lla�.:a�ates. Mrs. A. E. Smiley. Sllver
TESTED ALF.o..LFA SEED. $15 BU., UN
tested. $8.50. Robert Snodgrass. Augusta,

Kan.
.

FOR GUERNSEY DAIRY HEIFER OALVm.
....rlte L. Ter.... lI1lger. Wauwato.sa. WlI •.

CHOICE SWISS AND GUERNSEY DAIRY
calves. Volland.s. Elm Grove, Wisconsin.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
bulls, cows and heifers. Producing blood

IIn6s. Lester Duncan. Lyndon. Kan.

CERTIFIED BiLACKHULL SEED WHEAT:
Samples and prices on request. Russell

Bros .. Winfield. Kan.
RHODE ISLAND WHITES-EGGS

EGGS-RHODE ISLAND Wl{ITE $3.50-160.
Mrs. Earl Sul�lvan, Garden City, Kan.

100% PURE CERTIFIED SEED WHEAT.
Harvest Queen and Blackhull. Laptad

Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan. FOR GUERNSEY OR HOLSTEIN 'DAIRY
calves. from 'heavy. rich milker., wrlt6

Edg .....ood ,Dal'ry Farms. Whitewater. WII.PURE. CERTIFIED. RECLE,A,NED. AND
graded Kanred seed wheat for sale.

Samples and Quotations upon r-equest. Fort
Hays Experiment Station. Hays. I{.an.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

W R I T E "THE COPES" TOPEKA FOR
cash otters on eggs and poultry.

HOGS
HARDY ALFALFA SEED 90% PURE $10.00
bushet: Sweet clover 93 % pure $3.00. Re

turn seed It not satisfied. Oeo. Bo ....man.
Concordia. Kan.

.

O. I. C. MALE PIGS. PE-DIGREED. IM-
mune. Peterson & Sons, Osage City, Kan.

CHESTER Wl{ITE BRED GILTS. SPRING

K:��r� lind g!a§. 'Iilrn!!st Suiter. Lawnnce.

CHESTER WHITE BRED SOWS. ONE
yearling, and one fall boar. Henry M.urr.

Tor'lganoxle, Kan.

PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR SELECT
market eggs and poultry. Get· our QUO

tations now. Premium Poultry Product.
Company, Topeka.

AGENT8-SALESIIIEN WANTED-

WANTED-MAN WHO KNOW.s FARM
life to travel In country. Steady work.

X?4�08�l't{n�o;:,oc�r.:'�.n & Company. Room
O. I. C. AND' CHESTER WHIT·E PEDI
greed pllrs' $24 per p·air. no kin. W.rlte

tor clrcula.re. Raymond Ru.bush. Sciota. Ill.KODAK FINISHING

TRIAL ROLL DEVELOPED. SIX GLOSSI
tone prints. 25c. Day' Night Studio. se

dalla, Missouri.
SHEEP AND GOATSCORN IlABVESTERS

150 'SHROPSHIRE YOUNG EWES. BEN
MIller, Newton. Kan.RICH ,MAN'S CORN HARVESTER POOR

man s price-only $25.00 with bundle tying
attachment. Free catalogue 8howlng plc
tu.rea ot harvester. Process Co .• SaUna. Kan.

TRIAL OFFER: FIRST FI>LM DEVE·L
oped, six prints, 26c eUver. Enlargement

rree. Superior Photo Finishers, Dept. P.,
Waterloo, Iowa.

FOR SALE: REGISTERED RAMBOUILLET
rams, R. C. King, Burllngton Kan.

The "See and Hear" Train
BY G. E. FERRIS

With me when I visited the Union
Paeif'le Farm Special at Winona was

a Logan county farmer who told me he
had moved there from Central Kansas.
We heard the talks by the specialists
from the State Agricultural College at
Manhattan and then observed the ex

bibits in the four coaches. High
points of what we saw and heard in
clude:
The most stable farmers in Western

Kansas raise wheat for a cash crop.
iMoney recei,ed from production of feed
CrollS and the keeping of cows, bogs
and chickens takes care of their fam-

'-Uy expenses. The farmer who was

with me said he tried raising wbeat
alone. but that if six years ago he had
not started with livestock. be would
bave failed.

.

At the Hays Branch Experiment Sta
!ion, over a period of 20 years, early

listed land for wheat has produced an Two exhtbits made Vivid the life
average vleld of 20.2 bushels an acre. cycles of the grain weevil and the Hes
early fall plowed land has produced sian fly. Control methods were ex
an average yield of 16.n bushels,' and plained.
late fall plowed land has produced an The combine 'harvester lowers the
average yield of only 10.6 bushels. cost of wheat production. but the ad-
Over a nine-year period at the Colby vantage' gained from .the use of the

Branch Experiment Station, wheat on combine should not be lost 'b�' harvest
fallow has yielded an average of 20.9 Ing at a time wherr the quality will be
bushels an acre, as compared to' a 10.2 injured. Excessive moisture corutrib�
bushel yield on early fall plowed land. utes to the pr_esence of damaged ker-
The scoop shovel method of selecting nels. heat damage, mUllty odors, and

seed wheat, without grading or fan- heating; resulting in a low test weight
ning, is costing e"ery year thousands and a discounted ,price.
of bUFlhels of better wheat.

'. If top wheat prices in September
Stinking smut of wheat has been and October are 'lower than top pi-ices

1I10re .prevalent. in Kansas during the were in July. then prices the follow
lust fonr years. than ever before. This ing January and even May rire more

year more than hulf the salilpies of frequently. lower than p:rices the pre
wneat brought to the train by county vious July. The reverse also is true.
wheat king contestants contained smut. Water suppl, systems. for the borne

Treating wheat with copper carbOnate adapted to Centra1 and Western Kan
at a cost of about 5 cents an acre wiH Sl,IS ('I1rried aboard the see and hear
control stinking smut. which"decreases train included simple pump installa
both yield aDd price.

.

tions tiS well as pressure systems. The

system illustrated how the windmill
may be used to operate a pressure sys
tem. A model 'kitchen and farm sew

age system exhibits' indicated what will
accompany a more stable agriculture
in Western Kansas.
Appropriate exhibits showed 'how

hogs, cows and chickens will take care
of ,the family expenses. so that wheat
need be relied on only as a cash crop.
A mechanical exhtbit visuaHzed bow
more proflta,ble gains are obtained' by
using calf creeps and self-feeders:

"

In the wook following July 29 the
Union Pacific Farm Specfi.tl made
stops in' 18 farming c6nununJ.Jiies of
Western and Northwest Kansa!l.

.Secretary Mellon denies that he ·wlll
erect a barbed-wire fence along the
Canadian border. The\ stuff. would
erode the wire.

------------__-----

T·he pioneer who crossed the coun�
try by might and main, bas a grand·
son wbo goes �y plane and train.

.
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Kansas Farmer for AU!1ust 10, i929

UTES-J LiDe
(IIOnd:lap.__ · __....

at )lOe .a _If)

__ fi,n ........ .e.-r�..._ 'W!IUdI
1.MH.8C'l 'E...... :.... .......,. ..... ·Ift

a..J ..... Albert' .•
·W" FW ,ft-. ....".W. "

..

FoaJIICLOSJ!1Ji) farl1l8 $16. � b. balance
.....y. O·wner. B"x 70. W ·ltaD.

¥���� J�vo� ��e�.� E�,;'=ia. c�:'sa��
FA.I'l.M BARGAIN. 80 acres near Emporia.well 11U��l)ved. H.600. T. B. GodBey. Em'
poula, Ku..-n.
FA� ,tor _Ie ...t ."'a'!!.saiI> prloa. and on

_aov.. ter.me. Iietld tor u.t. Humpbrey Inv.
Co.. I·nd,epe.Dd:eDa8. E:1tD.
LAKJ�. TAHO'E FARIM buy at once. 106 A.

lBei4!; Moil a..v.all1l.ibJe, nenrr Cednr Point. Kan
aas. R. Swyre. Ceda.r Poi n t, Kanlsaa.
MO'lUUS CO. atock f..rm, 320 A. well Imp.Near acu ool, ma.rket, 1 'I, mi. gas field.
C. F. McCrei.ght, .21i2 N. B .. Lawrence. Kan.
FOIl. SALE: Wen Improved small farm, 3'1.

m l, from �{1l!ruh8.:tta.n. Ka.n, Write or see
th'e owner, 144.6 W. Laramie St.. Manhattan.KalD.
11H ACRES: SoU, buHdlnga. water, location,
school, markets all good: natural gas;POf:tH6S8ion a.nW time. $40 per .acre : no trade.

L... 8. Rich.a.rdson, More-head, Kan.
IMPROVED 80. well w&tered, 7 miles Ot-
taw.a. Gro,w'ng crops. '6.800, terms If

"""",ted, ·Po••easion. Owner leaving for Cali
fornia. M"'ns�ield Land Co .. Ottawa, Kiln.
:BUSH� PER. ACRE lutea.d of c....h per

aCl:'e tor We.terD KanlHlllI farm.; no mort
aage; D.O i:Dter.e.t: DO p&Ytn&nt when Cro.pBfa-il. Wlleon Investment Co .. Oakley. Kan.

SPRINGDALE FARM
PIUCED TO SELL

Don't buy rent receipts. Buya farm..
160 a.cres creelt .bottom land; 120 in
cuI'll., 12 pasture. Corn made ·60 bu.
thrs year. Dandyaprlngs, substantial
outbulld.ings, 7·room bouse. clstern at
door. w'Jndmlll close, piped under
·ground/tobarn. School % mi., Co. seat
18. 6 to llvely 81110.11 town. Wcmder
lui place for corn a.nd oats. Write
or phone Adah PUcher, Glasco. Ka.n.

KANSAS. tlte bFaa4 hallllet of the world.ia the W01'ld·. leadlnc producer at hard
wtnlter wh_t. Itanaa.. ranu hhrh In corn.
It _ct. an .t&_ in lIr<>dJlctlon of a.Ualfa.

��' ..JeOrU1W_�O'Ppa�unllre,:t'l,c;.�
ca ..... of cn-n and aIo_dtnt production of
f__ 11_. _4 ...ort .and mild wln-
_ whh,h 'namre a ml1llmum of feed and
can. T'Iw> .U. S. Oe<>loclcal Surv..,. claaltl..
....._ N>___ IIIf ac.... of Sonth,w...tern
K__ � .... flrat ....,..de: Th_e land.
are .•�"* at .._ble 'Prloe. &114 ....,.
terma. W_ _ for our free .x:a.....
.J'older. I!'-''L. ·._..,..ve.. General Colonlza
'!.ka .A..eeat. .kJota :lI'e RaUway. 880 Rallwa,.
�e. Chl_o. ILl. .

361 A4:res Creek Bottom

AT AUC'THON
.JOHN 'TATGE FAR'M

5"m�lee ·",,,st ..r White City, 6 miles eaat of
Wooolbi!D.e on ·Sta.'te Highway.

.Mo:!l1l«:ll.aJ:y, A1Lllg. n 9, n � ao mD
This ·Is ·one of the finest farms In Cantral

,Kansas, all f.irst and second creek bottom,
ItO ove'J'lflow, impr,ovements that would cost
.$20.000 to repLace. Everything modern. Ex
oelo1"",t n"tghiborhood, If., mile to school, 1,",
mUes to Lwtheran church. AU In cultlva
Hon exceJ'.lt 40 .acres in 'pasture. One of the
mest desi'l1',a'ble farm homes In the Sta.te, and
ODe of the most 'productive far,ms. Last year
crops Bold from" the farm amounUnl' to
ne!!_rly $10,000.
To appreciate .It you must see It. Remem

ber, It sells to the highest bidder and with
it_ all of the farm equipment consisting of
horses, cattle, ·hogs, implements and grain.The owner is engaged i11 the Power Farm
Machinery 'business and must devote all of
hi.. time .to this business. Pract·lcally 60 %
of the value of the land may be carried
back at 5 % interest on long time loan if
purchaser desires. Reasonable terms for de
ferred settlement will be mad� on sale day.
Write t'oday fop' descrl,ptlve plat to

W. lHIo MOt11:9 §afie§ Mgll"o
Herington, Kansas.

.JOHN TATGE, OWNER
HE-RINGTON. KANSAS.

JAMES ·T. McCULLOCH, l AUCTIONEERS]...ESTEH LOWE. S
.J. W . .Johnson, Fleldman. Kansas Farmer.

LIVESTOCKNEWS
.By Jesse R. JohDson

1015 Franklin """e••Wlchltn., Kan.

C. B. Callaway. of Fairbury, Neb .• founded
the Meauowvue Milking Shorthorn herd
nearly lG years ago and lhe her'd prolHJ...1Jly

ll'h�·�teho"i�:sina�ga�tr.:'tr;_t:�t l',';;��n�f t�!I��8�
few years many outstanding good produc
tion bulls have been used" alnon'g them Bell
Boy, Oxford Kinll' anu Blackwood Hero. The
present herd bu.ll Cyrus Glen is a Bon of
British Glen by British Prince and his dam.
a. register of mevit cow, was sired by Glen ..

side Cyrus. the sire ot 1"lin5tone Katherine.
with a recol'u of 16,983 pounds. The herd
js now owned and managed jointly by Mr.
Callaway and .J. V. Glenn.

Meyer Brothers. {)f Sylvan Grove, have
one of the good herds of registered Aber
deen Angus cattle of Kansa,s. The herd
known as the .sylvan Grove Angus herd was
founded by their father In 1!J07 and has
h.een maintained ever since at the same lo
cation. The herd now nU1nbers about l:!U,
largely of Erica and Black Bird breeding.
Jgt��Wl��: I'.j:h� ���Ith'��: ;?��ee��: ';;'�dd��
the Kansas City rna.rl{et a load, two-thirds
of them heifers, purebreds and grades, av
'erage age of 1 year, that weighed 726

rnO�nad,;' :��r�gugt�}e;�'Ho� �u;:�.[�.d, mak-

G. M. Shepherd. Duroc breeder of Lyons.has on hand one of the best bunches of
young sows and· last fall bred' gilts he has
had for so'metime. They really are tops se ..

lected fbI" his own use. But he finda thathe cannot handle .so nlany so he offers to
&ell a part of them, Ilnd breeders or farm-

IMPROVED i.rrigat"d ta'l'llls-Non-Irrigated
La'::�t ��ro��d��8Y terms. James L. Wad_e,

FOR SALE
Account 8lcknellS. 2>40 A. raneh, 100 A. irriga.ted good beet land, 80 A. wheat land.60 A. pasture. Where crops never" fall--eee

crop on land and be convinced. Good improvements. 4 If., mi. from town. Will pay toritself In 3 years. Prioe $12,000. Term·.. H. H.Lowe. Owner, Ft. C<>lI�ns. Colo.

POo.R MAN'S CHANC1Il-I& down. 1& month·Iy buy. fort,. acrea crain. frutt. poultryland. Bome timber. Ilear town. price 1200.o.ther barpln... Box 42&-0, Carthalle. Ko.

TEX·AS PANHANDLE LAND
408 acres .good wheat I..nd, unimprovednear "palhart. $22 'per acre. $2600.00 cash.the b"'lance In tell annual payments. W. C.Collins, Channing, Texas.

BARGAINS--E. Kan.. W. Mo. farm.. oale
or exch. Sewell Land Co.. Garnett, ]tan.

OWN A J.l'ARK In Klnneaota, North Da,kota. Kontana. Idaho. Wa.hlnllton orOre.oD. Cro� pa�eDt. or ea.,. term.. Free

�lle�'"!:.I'8Pac. 'W�.o�t. s�a::i. ilinn�' Byerly.

LAND OPENING
The Great Northern Railw..y HrV", anagricultural empire In the NorthwMt that.abound. In opportunltl811 for sm..U farms andla.rI(e oper.ators to rent OF �urchase a. fa:nn

on the mo.t favorablli .terms for many,.Q.&nL lolortll:&I(e companlea wtll .ell On
.eaay t�. or crop paymenta and a..tat expe1'1enced Industrioua settlers. ll,[lnne.ota·h.... undeveloped cutover land or Improvedfanmo; t_ ,lakes. IItreatrul. hltrhwa,.•. GoOdfor dalrytng and lIvelltock. North Dakota IacotDg 'a'head faat In Ct'aln, clover. &Ualta.
�Z�Ojc:. aAfe:oo:...::.rmH.;..ti� � .g;�'and" of ac.... of ne... l&nd adapted for

f,!;:tln.p�g:..�e��oc�...A�I;::��U�tI��Dew methGda Wa.bington, Oregon, Idaho,have creat variety .ot openings In grain.dairying. truit. poultry-rich cutover or highproduclnll' Irrigated land•.mlld Climate. attractive ecenery.
Write' for i"res Zope of Plenty book givIng det..Ued Intormatlon. LOW HOMESEEKERS RATES. E. C. LEEDY. Dept.300. St. P",ul, Kinn.

WANTED �O LIST REAL ESTATE

WaANTED--Q.wner·s best price on farm forsale. C. E. Mitchem, Harvard, Illinois.
W.AN'l'ED-'l'o 'hea� t!rom owner having farmfor sale. H. E. Busby. Washington, Iowa.
WANT FARMS from owners prlc�d right torcash. Describe fully. State date can deliver. E. GroBS, N. Topeka, Kiln.

SELL YOUIl.'PROPERTY QUICKLYfor casb. DO matter where located, parUcu·lara tree. Real E8tate Salesman Co.. 616Brownell, Lincoln. Nebraak...

BIML ESTATE WANTED
BUY, SELL or trade your farm or business.thru a man wh9 gets results. Wranosky.Hai!dam. Kan .

SMALL FAHM WANTED
Located in Kansas, suitable for generalfarming, dairying and otock raising. If abargain write me full description and lowestcash price. John D. Baker, Mena, Ark.

era who can use something good can buynow at a very reasonable figure. There 1sbut little choice-that is, the buyer can .buyany of them and Mr. She.p,herd will keepwhat Is ieft for himself. They are all bredto Index King Son of Index Chief and not re,lated to anything previously purcliased fromthe herd.

Everything about the Earle Clemmonsfarm near Waldo, in Osborne county. suggests neatness and a l11dng for the best in
mac!tinery and nlethods. Mr. Clemm_o"nscal'rled out this idea when he laid the foundation for ·his registered Shorth'orns a few
years ago. While· not large, the Clelnmonsherd sh<>'Va a uniformity to Shorthorn typethat is not always found in older and better known herds. His herd bull Is a sonof Scottish Gloster 'and his dam is a ·fullsister to the noted T<>mson /bull, MarshallsCrown. He ia'a nice' roan and he Is calledScottish Knight. The herp of breedingcows number about 20 daug·hters of Fall'
'Champion, by F,air Acre';' Sultan, VilialgeAvan and other well known sire�.

For more tban a dozen years F . .J. Zlab,of Hubbell, Ne!b.. has been breeding highclass registerea Spotted Poland Chlnaa ,onhis farm 1 mlle north of the state UneFor the last seven years he nas been a suc�
ces.ful exhibitor at the best Middle Westernatate f....lra as well as the National swine
show. FeW' Western breeders have been so
sucoessful in carrying off the show honors
and I know of no ,herd that has shown
such improvement during the last six or
seven years. He breeds about 170 pill'S each
year. 'rhe large.at nunllber .are fall Utters.
.Just the best are kep.t for br-eedefs and
these are properly grown and developed.Breeding stock from the Ziab herd goeseach year to many states.

The Northeast Kansas Holstein Breeders'Association will hold Its first assoclMlonsale October 1 In the judging pavllym at the

fnee faJr 1'1'01ln.d". Ev.ery animal will be

I I�d8�::: �i�rrr��� I��e�::dc�a;,t_i�)�:ficers of the aseocra.tton and 4.0 catU"e hav·e
been aelee-ted SInd a:pp'trO'Yed by the corn-m.ht
tee i.n ch.ailtg,e of selectlng- the ca.et.le. There
wlll be lJO young butH!!, moat ot tb.ern a.bcu.t
ready for service, and they are 0. very cu.otoe
tot. There will be cows and helters, some
of them in milk and others that wHI be
fresh this fall. It will be a high CIl188 of
fering ot real cattle and the nor.theast Kala.
sas aasocta.tton is back ot these sales .a.dthey wlll be regular yearly events In the
future. The sale wIll be advertised ,In the
Kansas Farmer. in September.

Ira M. Swlerhat:t, ...nlor member of the·.flrm of S.wlerhart & Son, 'breeders of Polled.Shorthorns, passed away a.t Lovewell, Kun.,July 19. Mr. Swlerho.rt was .past 62 yearsold' a'nd very active. At the 'time of his
death he Wll8 runnl",g the local grain ele
vator and had julrt filled out and signed' a
��r���e�� ��.m8�\e:li;�rfr!.l� ���:,' :,e dht�
/but had lived In Kansas since he ....." a.
small boy. He had lived at Lovewett aince
1897 and together with his sons had built
one of the strongelrt Jlerds of Polled S.harthorns In the Middle West. The herd will be
retained unde.r the mnna.eement O"f the son.
just as It has been In the paet, The bull.
Gallant Dale, by Dale's Renown., stili heads
the herd. He has sired a lot of prize win
ners and was htrnsett' Grand Champion of
Iowa in 1926, atso .Junior Ch'alllPlon in Ne
braska and other !!tate tail's.

LIVESTOCKNEWS
BY J. W. Joba_

Capper Farm Pl'888, Topeka, Kaa.

'The Eskridge Blue Grass herd of re.gtatereu Chestel' White hogs owned by tbe
Griffiths fam:lly. northeast of that place, Is
one of the largest herds in the state and
the foundatlon came from a number of the
,best herds of tlte breed. They have about
lZ6 spring boars and K.llts and the actual

�"t.�s.o��y isW�I�n�eto�r�c:�y f�� ���e��nu� ��!;
.and this would be a mighty good place to
buy him. For further Information and pricesaddress, Richard Grl�fiths, Eskridge, Kan.

About the only Berkshire breeder In the
state that is breeding them on anythinglike a iarge acale is A. r.._ Pinet of Onaga,who haa ..bout 125 head at the presenttime, counting little and big. He is goingto have a dandy lot of young boars for
this faU's trade and has a. nice lot of BOWS
tbat will farrow In September. I! you are
Interested ln few gilts and a boar at wean'
.ing Hme. &bout the last of September, now
would be a Il'ood time to t",ke it up with
Mr. Plnet.

Last week .Joh;' D. Henry's advertisement
offering 30 last fall gilts for .... Ie that will
farrow in September wae run in the Duroe
column Instead of the Poland China column.
.A.bout every1body tbese daye knows tbat
John Henry breeds Poland. and expects to
contInue breedin". them. but there are aome
that might not know It. so I a.m making
this con·ectlon. Tbey are really ... very
choice lot of 30 big gilts and bred to a .goodibOOl.r to farrow In September. and I thl1lk
Mr, Henry la pricing them very reasona.bly .

Under the real estate section on the OP
posite page of this week's Kansas Farmer
will be found the ,advertisement of the .John
Pratge farm of 320 acres and all of .hls
farm equipment, livestock. It Is '11. clean
sweep sale. W. H. Mott of Herington, Is the
sale manager and has prepared plenty of
blue print's of the farm and other descriptive maHer that he Is mailing out to every
one who asks 11hn for it. It is 320 acres of
land that is as ·good as will 'be found any,where In 'Central Kansas very likely. It Is
Clark's creek bottom and the improvements,in exceptionally fine condition, would cost
$20,000 to put them there now. The sale Is
August 19. at the farm near White City,Kan. Address. W. H. 1I10tt. Herington. Kan.

The Northeast Kansas Holstein Breeders'
picnic on the campus of the Boys' Industrial
School, North Topeka. last Thursday was
quite well attended .considering the fact
that it was a very busy time for farmers to
get av.ray. Congressman James Strong of
the fifth dl!;trict, a Holstein breeder from
Washington county, was the principalspeaker. Charles Dingman was also on the
·program, and the young bull given to the
assocIation was auctioned off a.nd went to
,Mr. Dingman for $100. A nice lunch, pre,pared by the ladies of the association, was
served, an-d it was about the coolest place,
so far as the weather was concerned, around
Topeka last Thursday. 'Ralph ,0. Button,
prestdent of the state Holstein Breeders' As,

:���¥��Il��a�; a.,:;;!�, ��a tl:���V�ve�OI�\I�r�
breeders. It la an annual affair and alwaysheld at the Industrial school because of the
fine grounds there and because one of the
principal herds owned by the state Is main
tained there.

--------

Helps for Farm Folks
Not all helpful bulletins are pub,

lished by governmental or disinter"
ested agencies. Firms advertising in
Kansas Farmer have prepared at great
expense many booklets and brochures
which are filled with information that
any farmer will find helpful. They may
be obtaiDed without charge on request.
For your benefit we are listing many
informational services announced ill

this issue. All are contained ill adver
tiseme-nts on the pages indicated. Please
send your requests for al!'Y of the fl')l,
lowiDg book1e.ts or brochures tlirlietl'r
to the campanies at the addresses C@Il
tained in the advertisements:

� Adv.page'ItlJ.dMUn. .. �
Power Wa �faC'hlne.4( 17
'Water tor. ve Stock

��
]8A

GOO(�
..ed Grlnder c;, 18

How to '11 a 13110
,- 19Corn PI �ers u.n d Husk<;.">h" rn ..20

b�:tmC '. �� ����bl�"RR C? n�:: "" "��
�:��I� 1'�:�hln� lf�,gl��8::: r:.': . :��
How to .ncrease Egg Pl:oduetJ .23

�_-.mtf
:rou ItDd 0lU' 01't!W .tolen
_pert:r. J[aau. r_
.ProWot1 ... 1Ient.e .rr....
'$SO ..-nI rar the__
and ....,rt«toD of 1U!Y'lldoor
..00 steat. ftvm11._

F. H. Paulsen. Zenith. Saddle and brl d ke.L. Elmer Ku ng e. On.r-rison. Portable p honograph and several records.

W�itt?��l��fJ'ti�:s. Burlingame. Twenty-five
Arthur Hoopes. Tribune. A 30 by 31J.. Rlv,ersid·e lrmer tube, a Ford ba t ter-v and" ho-rn.Geo. G. Bills, Onaga. 'I'b ree new leath·er'hor-ae cottar-e. two :!O in. a.nd one 22 in twoall cloth faced pads. a.nd three 1)lin "straps.E. l\L Gardner, Burling-allle. A load of

corn.
Gus Rowe, Abvood. Thirty-three. blacltand bronze tur}(:eys about balf gro-XD.C. Urnban,hollar, Cottonwood Falls. Shpound box of Day's chewing tobacco, a Sl11:t.Jlclock and some, ca.nned goodsIl.nlpb Griffith, Healy. Four 'cyllnder g-l."eVWhippet sedan. engine number 307,460 an<1Kansas tag number 199,083.W. H. Koons, Winona. '''heat.

HOLSTEIN CAT'l'LE

Hoisiein Bun 'Calves
l\fy present herd sire. I{ing Piehe 21st. 13 ::

grandson or King Plet.cl'tje OrlUllb�' Piebe. auuhis dum is Miss ·Rletertje Rose Deliot. who is ndaughter of King PLetcrtje Ormsby Plob6. Hi:-.nine nearest dums neruge 1,230 pounds of hutl�l'in S05 dayS \vlth an aVel'age test ot 4% butterfal.If you ore interested in getting SOD".e ot the vcrybest Bols.tein blood Hnes of the breeu Ilt a "en'reasonable price. write tor full descript1ons.
.

FRED 111. lUNG.1524 McGee Street. liunens City. Mu .

A. 'R. D. HOLSTEINS
Bun. far aaIe from hlgh.st producing herd In ......Beven eo.a in herd overaKe onr 30 Ibs. butter in 1days. ODe ot-ber cow hns two daughters In'er&ciac ov:er81 lb.. butter In 7 day.. Herd led...l •.,.,..lftted.B. A, BRESSLE&. I.oEBO. �NSAS

GtJlI:IIIJHIJn' CATTLE

Guernsey Cattle For Sale
12 Reg. Yearling Heifers. 4 Reg. Bulls and afew High Grade Heifers bl'ed to freshenthis fall. Federal accredited herd.
F.RANK GARLOW. CONCORDIA. KANSAS

olEBSEY CATTLE

Two SplelHlld Par�bred
.Jersey Bull Calves 9 month.. By Boy'sCombinations You'll·Do. From good dams.

J, H. LONG. RA"IONA. KANSAS.

DUROC HOGS

Duroe Bred Sows
Offering for sale n Umllcd numbcr of choice young

BOWS nnd gilts showing sare for farrow from 8C111 .. 10
to enrly Oct. Thcse nrc of splendId indh'1<1uallty lind
breeding. Arc brcd to my young herd sire Index King,
n bonr of exceptional promise. All nre Immuncd nnd nte
priced worth the money.
G. JlI. 8HEPHERU, LYONS. KANSAS

Bred Sows and Gills
Registered, Imnluned and shipped on approval. Write for prices and description.
STANTS BROTHERS. ABILENE. KANSAS

POLAND CHINA HOGS

SHEEP AND GOATS

REG. HAMPSHIRE RAMS
For Sale. Well develojled. and bred from goodblood Hnes. Vern I St-romJue, Leroy, KansDs.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
I ha\'e for sale some very chotcc selected Shropshll'e
rams. Sired by the huck that won as n lamb fit I<\:ansns
Nutlonul. C. lV. 1IIcCLASl{Y. Girard. Kan"ns

VermilUOD Hampshire Sow S8.le.
To be held at the Onaga Fair Ground Pavilion at

Onaga, Kan., 'DI.ursday, August 15
Commencinll: promptly at 1 p, m. on

50 bJ)etl gilts sired ,by outstamling individuals. 50
A portion sired by White \Vay Dewey No. 176011, the son of 1927 Kansas Grand

Champion, White 'Vay Lad No. i66315. The rest sired by Onaga Clan No. 178295, the
son of Missouri Clan No. 159677.
Fifteen of the bred gilts are mated to the Nebraa.ka Climax No. 18446S. the sonof Climax No. 184169 bred by Ed S. Rennick of Pilger, Nebr. The remainder ,matedto boars bred by the owner and breeder.
lVrite for story .in 1he catalog now ready for you. Address

RAYMOND WEGNER, (Owner and Breeder), Onaga, Kan.
Anctloneer-Thos. E. Deem.
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,Most People Prefer

FLIT because
I It kills quicker.

2 It is guaranteed to kill house-
. hold insects, or money back.

3 It repels insects outdoors.

:4 Its vapor does not stain.

:5 It has a pleasant, clean smell;

a It is the largest selling insec-
ticide in the world.

It is easy to use, especially
with the inexpensive Flit
sprayer.

8, It is absolutely harmless to

people_perfectly safe to use

where there are children.

Suppose you heard this conversation:

"Jim is dead.','
"No! What did he die ofl"

.

, ,

,
.

..A fly got on his, food."
That would �ke you buy FUt, wouldn't itl

Well, mavbe you never heard anyone 'say this,
but it's true.

Not just Jim" but tho�ndsof people die every
y�r from diseases carrJed by flies, according to

the United States Govemme�t.

Spray Flit indoors. It is guaranteed to kill
household insects or money back. Kills deadly
flies and dangerous, bothersome mosquitoes. It
kills moths. The clean-smeIJing, non-staining
vapor is harmless' to humans. 'Spray Flit down
cracks and crannies to get all'·the crawlers-the
roaches, ants, b�dbugs-and their e"s�
Also remember ,F(it ,repel" inseCts outdoors.

Take it with you hunting or fishing. It's part 'of
the modem farm�uipment-for ,comfort-and
for safety too.

"The yellow C4"
�ith the black'bf;lnd"

It's!l healthy habit�Spray_


